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FOREWORD
FOREWORD
El Vt'ak—Aus
geology of
the geology
of the
publication of
The publication
The
the report
report on
on the
of the
the EI
Wak-Aus Mandula
Mandula area
area
makes available
available an
an account
account of
of an
an area
area halt—a—degree
half-a-degree square
square in
in size
size covering
covering most
most
makes
Kenya. Descriptions
south-east part
the south-east
of
of the
part of
of the
the .\leso1.oie
Mesozoic basin
basin of
of north-east
north-east Kenya.
Descriptions of
of the
the
40
Nos.
reports
as
published
been
already
have
parallel
third
the
of
north
ground north of the third parallel have already been published as reports Nos. 40 and
ground
and

respectively. and
areas respectively,
Derkali—Mel‘sa l‘ylurri
and Derkali-Melka
Taitztbbtt—V‘Vergudud and
43 on
on the Takabba-Wergudud
Murri areas
and an
an
\layo—‘l'arbaj
Bur Mayobasli. the
the basin,
ot the
part of
the southwestern
on the
account on
account
south-western part
the Bur
Tarbaj area.
area, is
is
printing.
awaiting
awaiting printing.

revealed the
has revealed
Baker and
Mr. Baker
mapping carried
'lhe mapping
The
carried out
out by
by Mr.
and Dr.
Dr. Saggerson
Saggerson has
the
presence
presence ot
of geological
geological structures
structures at
at Bur
Bur Wein
Wein that
that are
are unique
unique for
for this
this part
part of
of Kenya.
Kenya.
Marehan sandstones
the Cretaceous
members of
that locality
The
The rocks
rocks at
at that
locality are
are members
of the
Cretaceous Marehan
sandstones and
and
been silieiiieti.
have been
ctmsiderable area
oner
0\ er aa considerable
area they
they have
silicified. They“
They are
are thrown
thrown into
into aa series
series ol‘
of
Jalds.
,blds, of
of which
which the
the most
most prominent
prominent is
is the
the Bur
Bur \V'ein
Wein dome.
dome. The
The dome
dome is
is asymmetrical
asymmetrical
plane. _\o
has aa ilesed
and
and has
flexed axial
axial plane.
No certain
certain explanation
explanation has
has been
been found
found for
for the
the structures.
structures,
the Marehan
part of
in aa part
but
but as
as they
they occur
occur in
of the
the basin
basin yyhere
where the
Marehan standstones
standstones are
are about
about
usual thickness.
3.000
2,000 it.
ft. in
in thickness.
thickness, i.e.
i.e. about
about the
five times
times their
their usual
thickness, and
and where
where .lurassic
Jurassic
beds
beds younger
younger than
than Oxt'oi'dian
Oxfordian haye
have been
been t'iy'erlapped
overlapped by
by the
the Cretaceous.
Cretaceous, they
they are
are of
of
possibility of
the possibility
connexion with
interest
interest in
in connexion
with the
of the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of oil
oil at
at depth.
depth. To
To
examine
examine the
the structures
structures further
further and
and what
what lies
lies beloyy
below them
them yyill
will require
require the
the use
use ot‘
of
basement
the
in
high
a
by
underlain
are
folds
the
whether
though
core—tiriiling.
core-drilling, though whether the folds are underlain by a high in the basement
be determined
Mesozoic sediments
the Mesozoic
rocks
rocks below
below the
sediments could
could probably
probably be
determined by
by geophysical
geophysical tests.
tests.
mapped lS
the area
present in
tttinerztl at
Valuable mineral
most valuable
The most
The
at present
in. the
area mapped
is yyater.
water, and
and the
the
quantity
the
that
hope
little
out
hold
hey
'l
supply.
short
in
is
it
that
out
point
authors
authors point out that it is in short supply. They hold out little hope that the quantity
much
that much
helieye that
but believe
supplies. but
subterranean supplies,
tapping subterranean
by tapping
improved by
be improved
can be
available can
available
are given
suggestions are
Numerous suggestions
“tanks". Numerous
construction of
the construction
by the
clone by
be done
could be
could
of "tanks".
given on
on
new
that new
is suggested
it is
addition it
In addition
excavated. In
be excavated.
could be
tanks could
yyhere tanks
localities where
localities
suggested that
he caught
rainfall can
so that
constructed so
be constructed
buildings should
buildings
should be
that rainfall
can be
caught on
on them
them and
and stored.
stored.
Where. although
“'1't where,
El Wak
lilxe EI
it‘nporttince at
particular importance
of particular
perhaps of
is perhaps
This is
This
at places
places like
although
unpleasantly saline
has an
it has
yyells. it
from. wells,
be readily
water can
underground water
underground
can be
readily obtained
obtained from
an unpleasantly
saline
character.
character.
sulphates in
which sulphates
in which
basin in
“his occurs
El Wak
EI
occurs in
in aa basin
in the
the
probably
deposited.
deposited. The
The authors
authors estimate
estimate that
that there
there are
are probably
in View
but in
it. but
depth of
to aa depth
down to
down
of 50
50 ft.,
view of
of the
the remotncss
remotness
interest. in
become of
that
the mineral
of commercial
commercial interest
in
will become
mineral will
that the

Nairobi.
Nairobi,
1956.
June. 1956.
21st June,
21st

been
have been
form 01'
form
of gypsum
gypsum have
available
tons
2.t_li)t_i.l.lt10.000
2,000,000,000 tons available
locality". it
of
of the
the locality,
it is
is unlikely
unlikely
future.
the foreseeable
the
foreseeable future.

WILLIAM PLTLFREY.
WILLIAM
PULFREY,
Chief
Chief Ccoloeiyr.
Geologist.
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ABSTRACT
AB STRACT
The
report dCSC‘I‘ll‘E’h
Ltll area.
The report
describes an
area at
of Lt‘ﬂDI'O\llllCtICl_\
approximately 2AM}
2,400 ,x'qtitn'e
square miles:
miles, C‘ilcntlll‘lg
extending
Kenyi
Prminee at
0t \Vujii‘.
north-em of
miles north-east
120 miles
and 120
30 and
between 30
between
Wajir, in
in the
the Northern
Northern Province
of Kenya
hntintletl l‘}
Colon}
Colony and
and bounded
by latitudes
latitudes I2° (W
00' .zntl
and 3"
3° 00'
00' \.
N. .inti
and it}
by longitiides'
longitudes 4U
40° FH'
30' and
and 41'
41 °
tttrl' E.
E. The
The 41st
4l$t meridian
meridian nearly
l‘lL‘lil‘l} coincides
enineftlex' with
with the
the Kenya-Somalia
KClljniigt‘tlllLillJ. border,
harder. along
Lilﬂil'g the
00'
the
eastern margin
margin of
01‘ the
the area
tiren to
to as
ti: far
111.— north
north as
as the
the latitude
leilllULlC of
m' El
H Wak.
“NHL. The
’1 he area
:rr'en has
3135 been
been
eastern
bevelled by
by five
live peneplains
peneplitim of
nil which
nhieh the
the lowest,
ltmex‘t. the
the end-Tertiary
CIlLl-Vltfll'ell’ff surface.
bevelled
surface, Cumpriﬁes
comprises
the largest
largest proportion
proportion of
of the
the area,
Lﬂ‘L‘Lt. from
train which
which rise
rise the
the central
hiil masses
:nusses upon
upon
the
central hill
whieh remnants
remnants of
of the
the other
other peneplains
penepltiins are
:it'e preserved.
prewrxedv
which
The rocks
reeks exposed
exposed in
in the
the area
area. ennxist
llIllL’\IOl‘lL‘\. siltstunm
The
consist nt'
of limestones,
siltstones and
and mindstones
sandstones
of
to Recent
Reeent Cltt}\lC‘llC\.
kunkur.
of Middle
Middle Jnrziasie
Jurassic to
to Cretaceous
Cretaceous Age.
age, and
and "lertiitry
Tertiary to
claystones, kunkar,
gypsum and
and residual
residual (red,
(red, grey
grey and
and black)
black) soils.
soils. Subsequent
Subsequent to
to the
the deposition
depogition 01'
the
gypsum
of the
Mesozoic sediments
has been
been gently
tilted and
folded. the
Mesozoic
sediments the
the area
area has
gently tilted
and folded,
the sediments
sediments now
now
dipping generally
generally to
tn the
the north-east.
nurthzezix'r. At
At Bur
Bur Wein,
“em. aa dome—like
uithin the
dipping
dome-like structure
structure within
the
sediments is
ie aa feature
feature uncommon
nnenmmnn in
in the
the Mesozoic
\leso/nie sediments
sediments of
at north-east
north-chi Kenya.
Kenya.
sediments
Deposits of
of potential
potential economic
economic value
\silue are
Iil'C described
deserihed and
and the
the possibility
[)QS>llJllllj. of
ﬁnding
Deposits
of finding
oil is
is discussed.
disenSsedl ("t’itkideratinn
the improvement
improvement of
water—supplies
oil
Consideration ix
is gixen
given to
to the
of the
the water-supplies
in the
the area.
in
area.

~

-

--._-

-- --

--

GEOLOGY OF
AREA
GEOLOGY
OF THE
THE EL
EL WAK-AUS
WAK-ALS MANDULA
MANDL'LA AREA
I-INTRODUCTION
I—INTRODL'CTION
'lhe
l-Ll Walt-Ans
\landula area
for the
The El
Wak-Aus Mandula
area as
as deﬁned
defined for
the purpose
purpose oif
of this
this report
report is
is the
the
s
north—cast
north-east and
and smith—east
south-east quarters
quarters 01'
of degree
degree sheet
sheet -3
23 lKenjai.
(Kenya), hounded
bounded by
by latitudes
latitudes
’2'"
by longitudes
longitudes 4t)
F... and
is some
2° and
and 3"
30 N.
N. and
and by
40° 3tl'
30' and
and 4i
410 E.,
and is
some 2.4m;
2,400 square
square miles
miles
in
.\'o. 49
in extent.
extent. The
The area
area is
is coycretl
covered by
by sheets
sheets No.
49 and
and hi
61 of
of the
the ("t'ilonial
Colonial Survey
Survey
directorate.
It includes
parts of
Manderct and
Districts. the
directorate. It
includes parts
of Mandera
and \‘t'ajir
Wajir .-\t'.iministr;tti\*c
Administrative Districts,
the
boundary
boundary between
between them
them being
being alone
along the
the Lugh
Lugh Suri.
Suri. The
The international
international boundary
boundary
between
runs paralil
between Kenya
Kenya and
and Somalia
Somalia runs
parallel to
to and
and just
just inside
inside the
the eastern
eastern margin
margin
of
of the
the area.
area. For
For conycnience
convenience the
the area
area is
is treated
treated as
as aa whole
whole in
in the
the report.
report, but
but two
two
n'iaps
it are
proyiticd. one
for the
H Wak
Was area
maps entering
covering it
are provided,
one for
the El
area and
and the
the second
second for
for the
the
Aus
Mandula area.
Aus Mandula
area.
The
plain
The greater
greater part
part of
of the
the area
area is
is aa that
flat plain
consisting
consisting of
of stunted
stunted thorn
thorn trees.
trees. A
A discontinuous
discontinuous
of
Lotto ft.
t‘i. abote
plain level
of between
between 700
700 and
and 1,000
above plain
level
area
area from
from north—west
north-west to
to southeast.
south-east. The
The hillsides
hillsides

cote.
ed by
covered
by moderately
moderately thiclt
thick hush
bush
range
range of
of low
low hills
hills rising
rising to
to heights
heights
traverses
traverses the
the northern
northern half
half of
of the
the
are
are somewhat
somewhat dissected
dissected by
by valleys
valleys

and
and gullies.
gullies, but
but the
the stret-‘trn—courses
stream-courses terminate
terminate abruptly
abruptly on
on reaching
reaching the
the open
open plains.
plains.
A
[ugh Suri.
from north-west
A river.
river, the
the Lugh
Suri, crosses
crosses the
the area
area from
north-west to
to south-east
south-east but
but contains
contains
short—lived
short-lived pools
pools only
only in
in the
the rainy
rainy season.
season. the
The dark
dark soil
soil along
along water-courses
water-courses and
and

around
Korot Harrar,
l-larrar. Katulo
Kcttulo and
around El
El Walt,
Wak, Konton.
Konton, Korof
and on
on the
the ('luchi
Guchi plain
plain supports
supports
aa fair
[air growth
growth of
of grass
grass, but
but elsewhere
elsewhere grass
grass occurs
occurs only
only as
as scattered
scattered patches
patches among
among
the
the thorn
thorn trees.
trees.
The indigenous
The
indigenous
clans
oi the
clans of
the Somali
Somali
water
he found.
found.
water can
can be
reach
reach of
of the
the group
group

people
the area
are nomads
nomads of
Dugudia
people of
of the
area are
of the
the Gurreh
Gurreh and
and Dugudia
tribe. \\ho
their camels.
wherever
tribe,
who graze
graze their
camels, cattle.
cattle, sheep
sheep and
and goats
goats wherever
In the
season most
within
In
the dry
dry season
most ot‘
of the
the population
population is
is concentrated
concentrated within'
of
rainy seasons
of wells
wells at
at El
El \Vak.
Wak, but
but during
during the
the rainy
seasons and
and shortly
shortly
afterwards.
is found
found in
in the
throughout the
the area,
they roam
roam
afterwards, when
when water
water is
the water-holes
water-holes throughout
area, they
the country
pasture for
for their
their stock.
stock.
the
country seeking
seeking pasture
Owing
the low
Owing to
to the
low rainfall
rainfall (13.54
(12.54 in.
in. in
in 1933.
1953, the
the average
average over
over three
three years
years being
being
10.93 in.
in. as
El Wak)
Wait) and
the low-lying
low-lying nature
nature ot.‘
10.93
as recorded
recorded at
at El
and the
of the
the country.
country, the
the climate.
climate
is semi-arid
maximum daily
rise above
ahoye 100°
100' F.
17.
is
semi-arid and
and maximum
daily temperatures
temperatures occasionally
occasionally rise

El Wak,
Walt. with
El
with its
its numbers
numbers of
of wells.
wells, is
is the
the most
most important
important centre
centre in
in the
the area
area
and
and has
has the
the only
only perennial
perennial water
water between
between Mandera
Mandera and
and \Vajir.
Wajir, aa distance
distance of
of ot'er
over
200
tort tree
l‘rontispieee).
200 miles.
miles. There
There is
is aa native
native shop.
shop, aa few
few huts
huts and
and aa police
police fort
(see frontispiece).
There
liarrar. in
There are
are also
also three
three small
small shops
shops and
and several
several shallow
shallow “ells
wells at
at Koroi
Korof Harrar,
in the
the
southern
road
southern part
part of
of the
the area.
area. The
The Wajir—El
Wajir-El Vt'als—Mctnderct
Wak-Mandera
road passes
passes through
through the
the
area
from south—west
area from
south-west to
to north—east
north-east and
and aa branch
branch road
road connects
connects El
El W'al-c
Wak with
with
VVct‘gudttd.
Danissu and
Rithmu in
north. A
A rough
Wergudud, Danissa
and Rahmu
in the
the area
area to
to the
the north.
rough motor—track
motor-track leaves
leaves
the
the lil
El Wak—Waiir
Wak-Wajir road
road about
about one
one mile
mile south
south of
of Aus
Aus Mandula
Mandula and
and travels
travels eastwards
eastwards
to
Korof Harrar
to Korof
Harrar and
and thence
thence south-eastwards
south-eastwards to
to Konton.
Konton. Motor-tracks
lead southwards
southwards
Motor—tracks lead
from
Korol‘ Harri-tr
\‘t'ajir Bor.
llor.
from Korof
Harrar and
and Konton
Konton to
to join
join the
the \Vajir—Bardera
Wajir-Bardera road
road at
at Wajir
The
ltalian Somaliland
The international
international boundary
boundary between
between Kenya
Kenya and
and Italian
Somaliland is
is marked
marked
by aa straight
line cut
pillar No.8
No. 8 east
Walt
by
straight line
cut through
through the
the bush
bush from
from boundary
boundary pillar
east oi"
of El
El Wak
due
is motorahle
due south
south to
to the
the southern
southern boundary
boundary of
of the
the area.
area. This
This cut
cut line
line is
motorable with
with
diﬂiculty
difficulty throughout
throughout its
its length‘
length, the
the most
most ditlictilt
difficult parts
parts being
being the
the diversions
diversions around
around
the
particularly those
the hills
hills at
at Sululuti
Sululuti and
and \Nahli.
Wabli. A
A few
few ot'
of the
the camel—paths.
camel-paths, particularly
those near
near
El
Wak. are
principal camel—path
El Wak,
are motorable
motorable with
with ditlictilty
difficulty in
in small
small vehicles.
vehicles. The
The principal
camel-path
leading westwards
leading
westwards from
from El
El Walt
Wak was
was opened
opened up
up during
during the
the survey
survey so
so as
as to
to render
render
it
motorable
far as
point ﬁve
miles short
the Aradi
Aradi hills
it motor
able as
as far
as aa point
five miles
short of
of the
hills in
in the
the north—west
north-west corner
corner
of
the area.
from this
of the
area. A
A branch
branch from
this track
track was
was cut
cut as
as far
far as
as the
the north
north front
of the
the
front oi
(jarse
further rough
rough track
track was
was cut
point on
the El
H Wak-Wajir
\V’ak—“ajir road
Garse hills.
hills. A
A further
cut front
from aa point
on the
road
hall—a—mile south
eastwards past
past the
face of
Bur W'ein
half-a-mile
south of
of Dimo
Dimo water-holes
water-holes eastwards
the west
west face
of Bur
Wein
to
point one—and-a-halt
miles north
Lolkurte hill.
to aa point
one-and-a-half miles
north of
of Lolkurte
hill.
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:13 3101211113
There are
There
are No
two <1‘1.111
small emergenej.
emergency 1.1.1111:
landing
grounds 1311
in 11‘.e
the :111‘11.
area, 11111‘
one 1118
five :1'1111‘8
miles $011111
south
.1.~:1‘ .113
131.1r 1111‘
B11111 '.11‘1:
.\1.1:1di_'11.1. Both
.\11s' Mandula.
of
El Wak 11nd
and the
other .11.
at Aus
are S11it1.3..‘1.‘
suitable for
the use
of light
light 111133111131
aircraft
1111‘ 111311‘r
0fE1\\3:111'
during
during dry
dry 1.\e:1111er.
weather.
.1ir 111111111grL111113
13mm air
1111 1'111'11'.“1‘e
111.1px (at
ge131111_':i.‘.‘.1 maps
The
The geological
end) were 1:011:1r1..‘.e11
constructed from
photographs b.1scd
based 1.311
on
B.111111i'.-.1‘_\' (.111'1‘1111155i1111
1111.1 .111
11111111111 and
.5115 Mandula
'.‘11 Aus
[.‘1'11111 at
11‘111‘11 point
L151r11r11'1111i1'1111y fixed
1111‘ astronomically
the
on 111.:
the Boundary
Commission
11.11;...311r}.
111‘11.":11.11111n.11 boundary.
1.111311.‘
.11 on
.11111 12
1] and
e). 11
S. 9,
1111111'1‘1‘1'5 8,
pillars numbers
pillars
the international
5'1 .18
1‘. .‘1'
1“.)F4. p.
deﬁned 1.\.:11‘:1‘_11‘.1O'.1<.
1.111% defined
11111111111113 was
internationrd boundary
The international
The
(Anonymous, 1934,
3*)
as running
running
'
11111-111 1%
131.111.1141 which
.11 Damassa,
1111111 at
centre .113
from 1he
from
the centre
of 1111‘
the pool
is north-east
of‘1 F1
El “.11.
Wak, £01111“)south7.1111‘
1
K1113. until. ‘the
E1 Khala
1112.13: El
1111‘ 151::
.‘e111r1' of
1111‘ centre
1‘1'1‘5111:1rd5 111'.1'.1.“d\'
westwards
towards the
the well
line i111e.“.~1‘1'1>1
intersects 111a
the
1: 111..“1 _\ piilaii'
1111) 111‘
1111111 111111
1-.. From
meridian 40'
meridian
40° _"“-)'
59' 114.34"
44.34" E.
that interx'cctinn.
intersection, 11‘at. 1111‘
the 111‘1‘:
locality
of 1111'
boundary
pillar
E. The
:1'11‘1'1di.1:1 ~11)
111e meridian
11111111.? the
C1111111 along
1111c south
1'11113 due
13011111111}: runs
1111‘ boundary
N11. .113. the
No.8,
40° 5‘1"
59' 4-131”
44.34" E.
The
meridim .11
were erected
piilws were
boundary pillars
boundary
erected 11:1
on {nix
this meridian
at 11.3
its 1111;.1ae1'111na
intersections '11::11
with 1111111115
various
11:1rn11e1s :15
parallels
as 1301111115
follows:-: —
_\3.12° —;‘-)'1‘211"
..
..
B.P.
..
....
....
....
..
N.
49' 19.20"
..
‘S
811’. 8
IV: —1_’3;[1(1”
..
.
B.P.9
N.2°47'35.06"
..
..
..
..
BJ’. E)
.31} 1‘11”
\3.1
.,
..
._
.
B.P.lO
N.2°31'15.07"
..
..
BP. 111
\3.Z'1—1‘.“11~1
..
..
B.P.
....
....
....
..
..
....
N. r 14' 55.09"
11
B.P. 11
were 11111‘11
11111.;rx' were
1111: boundary
The positions
The
positions 013
of the
boundary pillars
fixed 3‘}
by :zutr11r11111111‘111
astronomical 1'111‘1111»
means .11111
and 1111‘.
the
four 111‘
i111‘1111ie11 11a ﬁtrip
sune}
survey of
of the
the boundary
boundary included
strip 1113
of 1.‘1_11111‘.r}
country 111111111
about four
or 13111"
five 11i111111C11'1‘S
kilometres on
on
either
either Side.
side. .1\11'.i111d-.‘x'.1-.‘.“1‘
Altitudes were delerniined
determined 1‘).
by 1111‘
the 11.1r111t1e1ri.‘
barometric 11161111111
method 11.1111
and .11:
are 3211213113”
generally
present 511N121
1116 present
111C.1\1L1'L'L1 11.11111;
1.1'1111-1111-111
11111 f'..
.1pproxin1111c11
approximately 100
ft. lower
than 11111~e
those measured
during the
survey.
12.111 111‘
Owing
Owing 11)
to 1111'
the lack
of 1111L‘T-‘1h11‘11‘
inter-visible 132\ed
fixed 111111115
points 1111
no 1'1)1111‘1'1:‘.11C11:1\'C
comprehensive 11141104111111:
plane-table
11:11 511:111‘11-1111
31551111 5111'V‘C}.
111111121'1:'-.1;en during
work was
work
was undertaken
during 1111‘
the present
survey, but
sufficient 1111111
data were
were obtained
obtained
1311r:11—11nes drawn
11111... The
\\'e1n .1;111
B111- Wein
[)1111115111. Bur
1'113 Dabasiti,
1‘1151111'1115 of
check 1111‘
to check
to
the positions
and .1111‘11'11
Jabich hills.
The form-lines
drawn
1.251211 on
'.-.1'11 11:»:
.z11111'1'1xin'1'1111" and
111111.15 11r1‘
1111
on 1'11e
the maps
are approximate
are based
on 13121111113
altitudes determined
determined 11)
by :memid
aneroid

b:1r1>r11e1er.Re:1ding§
barometer.
. Readings 1‘11‘1'1‘
were 30'1HCL1
based 1111
on 111:
the 11.111111111‘
altitude 1.133
of \\3.:_11r.
Wajir, 111111311
which 11115
has reeenli}
recently been
been
1n generﬂ
rrnined '.15
redeie
redetermined
as M17
867 131.
ft. 111‘me
above 51:11-11‘11‘1
sea-level. In
general 1111‘
the \1‘111
spot heighli
heights 5111111111
shown 1111
on 1111‘
the
‘11.
211 ft.
map :11'eaee1ir.11e
map
are accurate 111
to 1.111111i11
within :-_
:t 20

11955. (3ie11111g1e111
145—1. 1.1111
11-.‘1'.\1‘e1‘. (3)1‘1111“1er.
11111 between
1.1113 1‘.1rr1e11
The Sur'i'e')
The
survey was
carried out
October, 1954,
and .1.1n1.1'.11'}.
January, 1955.
Geological
infornmtion
1:31111‘111'11
information 1111.;
was 1111111611
plotted diree11y
directly 1111.
on 111
to 1111
air 111111111g1‘.11‘11$
photographs 111.1111"
(scale 1'.
c. 1:
30,000) 111'
or .111
on
ﬁeld maps
1111115 1SC'111C
11.1% 511111111111
field
(scale 1:33.3331
1: 83,333) 11nd
and 1111‘
the f111.11
final 111.111
map was
compiled aubseeuemly
subsequently “1111
with the
the
.11d
ogruph.
aid 111
of an
an eid
eidograph.
n-PREVIOUS
GEOLOGICAL ‘WORK
WORK.
H —PRE\3IOL3S GEOLOGICAL

V1111; in
1:1 Wak
'.19111‘11 El
119111 visited
.-\_\1mer (1911)
1.. Aylmer
1.1. L.
Lt.
in 1111‘
the cow-1e
course 1113
of travel;
travels between
between the
the
\11‘115
1111.1 wells
were m'er
there were
111.11 there
estinmed that
He estimated
.‘111111‘1r_\. He
.11111:1 country.
1111‘ Juba
and the
111.1% and
Sonnliland coast
Somaliland
over 100
e1_11111111‘111e1'1
He commented
:1e1g11h1111r11o11d. He
2111‘ neighbourhood.
in the
g111x111n in
..1‘111 gypsum
11111.1‘41111‘11‘ and
111-: limestone
recognized the
and recognized
I11erc and
there
111111 the
ihe El
1:..1 Wak
W 1111 'well
1‘» 611 ‘11".111‘1‘
11m the
that
water ". .. .. has
on those
‘.311‘ most
“111191 violent
\1111et1‘. effects
e1131‘1'1n or!
1111131‘ unaccustomed
111:.1.‘1.‘1...%10:11ed to
11)
i1. causing
head 111111
.1.‘11e5
it,
causing both
both head
and 5101111111
stomach aches.
. .".3
.y 11
.1. Parkinson
ParkinSnn visited
119111‘11 111C
'.111‘11. in
111 1914-15
191-1 1.“1 while
1111111‘ gathering
'..111'.‘r:11g information
1112‘1r111111i11n for
for 'a.1
J.
the area
a
geological
.md
ge11gr.1;1h1e11‘1
reimn
11':
the
1111011111
0'11:
He referred
1'.‘2'31‘1'1'1‘11 to
11.1 ferruginous
13617131110115
1
geological and geographical report to the Colonial Office. He
511111181011133111L111111L1
1)::1111 (1)111111
131111.1111111111'1
113-. 1:1\\._13\
1.1111451 1.11111‘a (Parkinson,
P11 1111151311 .1920.
sandstones at Lakka Dima
(Daka Dima)
and to the
El Wak Limestones
1920,
[1. 12.1
which he
he considered
considered 111
he lagoonal
111g1111r1111 deposits.
depmih‘.
p.
12) which
to be
\3. (13113111119.
1311.“ 1;a enmiderﬂzﬂe
in
V.
Glenday, 11.1111
who 11.1;
was for
considerable perind
period :11:
the .-\d:1111‘.i\‘.1".'1.1:31\1‘
Administrative O1Ticcr
Officer in
.‘haTge
\1‘12'11‘11‘1‘11 1’1‘1‘111111‘1‘.
‘1'-1:11 0131111:
charge 1.113
of 11112
the Northern
Province, 31.1w
gave .'a1 1:1-11.1111
general .1.‘.'1_11..“11
account 1‘C.111'-n11.1‘_1.
(Glenday, 1923)
of the
~edimer1111ry r0511;
1-11‘ mentioned
1111‘111111111‘d the
1111‘ 1113111111
sedimentary
rocks 111‘
he 111111
had seen
seen during
during 11iw
his 1r'.1'1e1~'.
travels. He
gypsum :11111
and
1in'1es111ne
limestone beds
beds :11
at 1:1
El “3.111
Wak 111111
and 311‘
gavee 'a.-. general
general .11'1‘n'11111
account 111‘
of 1111‘
the .\1'1re1‘;.1n
Marehan mndshmes
sandstones
and
11 was
'1‘».1~ .111T'11w11'
1n .1=_.‘-.‘.
and of
of 1111'
the 13:1'11ex11111‘.‘
limestone >eri1‘"."11ggc'ti1‘g
series, suggesting 1111-11
that it
Jurassic in
age. Lniendn}
Glenday 11-115
was
1-1DDL11'L‘1‘111_\'11‘1C
might be
111. 1111:
rocks.
apparently the 11M
first 111
to 11.11111
point 11111
out 13111
that 1131
oil might
be 13.11.2115
found in
the 3:111:11311111'}
sedimentary rocks.
(_11er1d11_\3
1111301'11111111111 is
Ix summarized
iLlI‘HIHaTi/L‘J in
111 'a.1 monograph
1111'1110g2'11gA1‘1 111'
\V'eii‘ .(Weir
133111111‘1." 1-et 11.1..
192"}.
Glenday's S information
by Weir
al., 1929,
pp. 0—131.
111111i<
p111) 11111111111 it
11 is
is :'1'1.111e
recognized
pp.
9-13). In
this publication
made 1‘1e.1r
clear 111.11
that (.311e111111_\'
Glenday 111111
had recognized
11“1'..-'1 the
1he Marehan
.\1.'1.r1‘?1.111 9111115111111?
.111T11\\11_‘ 11:).111:1‘1
11211311111“. Many
\1'.-.n_\' fossils
fosRils
that
sandstone 111-.‘r1ie\
overlies 1111‘
the Jurassic
(Daua) limestones.
Iron 111::
.11.‘r.1s.\ie beds
1‘eds along
.111111g 111C
1_)1111.1 and
11.1111 .1111‘.1
r1'11‘r~' and
.1nd in
in British
13riti<31 Somaliland
5111111111111111'1
from
the Jurassic
the Daua
Juba rivers
1111‘
n1111111gr111311. During
During late
11111-1 1925
1‘12? .1nd
111:1.“ 1111‘
are described
described in
in Ihe
the monograph.
and e11r1'1
early 1926
the .1111111111nd
Jubaland
Boundary (.301111‘1115511111
1hr1‘11gh 111C
11‘C'11 ‘11\11111-'
Boundary
Commission pinned
passed through
the 1'area
while: x11r‘.'e_\'i11g
surveying .111d
and 1".111111g
cutting 1111‘
the
** References
Re1ei'1.‘n.‘1‘~ are
..1.- .1111‘111‘11
quoted on
on :‘g‘.
pp. 411——-\.
46-48.
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3
weltx'
\‘utk wells
H Wak
tntcrtmtionttl bOUHLLn’}.
international
boundary. (L'httorti
Clifford (WIS.
(1928, pp.
pp. 435—43M
435-436) metttittm
mentions the
the EI
mere ettmaed
:1ndtht.‘ttght
that hills
hill»' south
3! the
the wells
helix: were
and
thought that
south of
composed ttt‘
of "tL-ttet'tte".
"laterite".
.-\:1g]u-S;t\t\n
the Anglo-Saxon
and the
("0. and
}:'\plttr;tt:t‘ti Co.
D'Arcy Exploration
‘the D'Arcy
01' the
gentngiits of
1m» geologists
1v}? two
During 1937
During
Petroleum (0..
H. Li.
Bttﬁ and
i’. tie
t" I'Tlid HEN.
I-EL‘\‘:1n.11‘\I\.lE-}CC
Petroleum
Co., H.
G. Busk
and .l.
J. P.
de \et’tetttl.
Verteuil, carried
out tta reconnaissance
survey which
which emcred
he t‘tk’hct‘tl
The results
t1.‘\t.tth of
recorded in
survey
covered the
present men.
area. The
of their
their work
work are
are recorded
in At!
an
report. hut
Ltnpttt‘hshctt comttlcnttttl
unpublished
confidential report,
but uttr‘tte
some at
of the
the i:tl't\t'm_1tinh
information gained
gained during
during the
the
Flint}
\mx‘. published
ptthtix'het‘t by
h_\ Busk
BLHK in
1"3‘4. Busk
Htsk concluded
the t_‘\'e‘t':rp‘1‘.cl‘:l\
survey was
in 1939.
concluded th‘.—.t
that mme
some of
of the
escarpments
of Marehan
.\!;tt'e':t'.t;t urtdxttttte
\I.V'.tth-'»Rtf\‘. of
M EI
H Wak
\‘xtt'n .tre
of
sandstone south-west
are title
due tn
to t-Lttllliltg
faulting tttttt
and thttt
that the
the
sandstones hadd formed
to. red islands
t\t.tItLt.\ in
m the
the Jurassic
.lt.:‘.t'~~1e sen.
He. tr“.
'ct'ot'c. considered
tx.'v:t9iticr'cei the
:ftc
sandstones
sea. He,
therefore,
.‘xlttt'chtttt sandstones
HHILiHUUC‘x 3.5
hitter than
the .ILtt'L-‘wie
1itttt3\‘LQ:tC\' .mtt
Marehan
as older
than the
Jurassic I‘D.t;tttt
(Daua) limestones
and gtn'rclttwtl
correlated
them with
with part
part 01'
Ktt't'tm of
sg
11m. the
the Duruma
Dttrtmm ﬁtHJFCOIIL‘i
01' the
Kcnjut
them
of the
the Karroo
of Tanganyika,
sandstones of
the Kenya
\‘v’ttk gnwztm
H Wak
the EI
th.-.t the
He .tlm
SLmdstt‘he. He
.\t.h:tt:t Sandstone.
the Nubian
Cant. and
Coast,
and the
also .‘ttnxitierett
considered that
gypsum “3.:
was
part of
the .lLlI‘LiEt‘
aa part
of the
Jurassic \te'CxxtOtI‘h
succession.
.-\.~
remit ttt'
hrtet .x'.tr\e}.
1-. Dixey
Due; tl‘llh.
ti. Flt
As ;ta result
of Lta brief
survey tI‘.
in 1‘44}.
1943, Dr.
Dr. F.
(1948, p.
34) Lh‘vl‘LiL’L'.
divided the
the
\Icm'xzoic xetiimcnta
ken}: mm
rttttjnr gt'x"L.P~'
Mesozoic
sediments of
of :‘tt‘t't‘t'z-cust
north-east Kenya
into the:
three major
groups:3.
8.:t7tlxtt'vmc.
\Iut‘chttn Sandstone.
3. Marehan
Z. Limestone
[ tmexttme Series.
2.
1. Mandera
Handet'n Series.
.‘eriex'.
1.
Hc QUI'Hh-ECITLI
It’rttLtt'} it:
He
considered the
the [:1
EI \Vttk
Wak gjtjjattm
gypsum hettx
beds to
to h:
be Tertiary
in .age.

I". M.
.\.E. Ayers,
.-\}ern. Ltt't
Ff .-\. petroleum
pett‘nlettm geologist
cﬂng»t \L‘L‘UT‘ldL‘Li
Kettyt. with
I‘AL'L‘
F.
an E.C.A.
seconded to
to Kenya,
with the
the .tvtx‘.
assistance
of
.-\. O.
\ﬂtrke} at
Kett}.t. emried
t'cctt'ttttttiattttee
of A.
O. ‘Ihttmpgutt
Thompson of
of the
the (jetttngt‘ettl
Geological Survey
of Kenya,
carried 0t
out Iit reconnaissance
of the
the whole
whole area
ttt'Ctt of
ni' Mesozoic
Mcsttzute sedimentary
hi’ditt‘té‘IitttT} rocks
ruelm in
in north-east
tortt't-e.-.<‘t Kenya
Km“ timing
Wit‘ 5:
of
during 1950-51
tigers.
1951!. He
'Ct'ert'cd to
(Ayers, 1952).
He referred
to httNRlOttCh
limestones otttet‘t'tppittg
outcropping an
on the
the \\Ct_f]t'}:.]
Wajir-EI \sk
Wak rtmti
road M
as
belonging
hmer part
Limestone Set‘tcﬁ.
He mentioned
meztthmed fossiliferous
l‘tw'w't'111'emttx'
belonging to
to the
the lower
part of
of the
the (E).ttt.t‘l
(Daua) Limestone
Series. He
.~.Ltttd.~:m:es
sandstones Ltﬁd
and hiil‘\‘t\‘.’1€w
siltstones UP.
on the
the \Ittgtzti.1
Muguda hiHs
hills amt
and enmidetcd
considered that
that the}
they tutti-ed
formed }‘.ti'l
part
at
truss of
klttz‘ettttt: mtIldHLUItL‘.
Ayers' SLJJL‘L‘x'x'ttttt
of the
the base
of the
the Marehan
sandstone. Ayers'
succession is
is .2:
as t'nHwM:
follows:5. Marehan
\Itzrehttxt Sandstone-Mandera
Sttndnlmic --.\Ltttder.t Series
\efteu
5.
ttmt'»t't1'ttt':t1tt}.
unconformity
4. Limestone
l.tl‘:1t}$tt111L‘ Series
Seriex
4.
.1. Didimtu
[)tdtmttt Beds
Hem
3.
\m (itttitt
Furntttitort
2. Mansa
Guda Formation
tmetmt'm'tttztj.
unconformity
I. Basement
Bmen‘teht System
Sjmtcm
1.
lumped-e}
(I052,
t‘h.
IHZ INN HtltitItHH/ﬁd
\tera‘ WW'K
Temperley (1952, pp. 202-205)
summarized Ayers'
work an
on the
the
k . t' ttttI‘tJ—eLtsi
Rem-.1.
of
north-east Kenya.

\textvgnte tutekw;
Mesozoic
rocks

Recent work
work by
in titett'thet'x
the (.tet'th'tgtettl
l'xcmtt in
in .1L’tl‘t areas
Ltt‘L‘LtN
Recent
members at
of the
Geological Sttt‘xej»
Survey 01
of Kenya
adjacent
'cr<.n'7 Md
Milieu 1957;
1‘45": Thompson
IZ'mtttg‘x'o't tzv‘tt
£)t-H.1‘U:'l. at
ETC“: .lmthct't.
he press)
preﬁx”?
(Saggerson
and Miller,
and Dodson,
at the
the press;
Joubert, tzt
at the
:t;-.~ shown
\ht‘ﬂt't that the
~t1:cc~\.tv't is:tx:
has
the succession
\.
5. \Iztreh.::'t
Marehan >ct'tew.
Series
-—ttnetm form it
-unconformityMandera Series
—‘4.
t .\‘Jt«.1‘tder;t
Sertex

Series
33. Daua
DLILLL‘. Limestone
Ltthexttme Settex'
Guda Formation
I2. Mansa
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Ft'tmwtinh
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System
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t'retneenttu
ItJI'LLxHe‘

}Jurassic
,__ ‘.’1<

Trias (?)
PI‘CeLtIttt’TI‘tLtl‘l
Precambrian

Dtt'tn" H15“.
During
1950, ;1a Short
short gL‘t"ph_\§iCli]
geophysical :UHC}
survey ‘Jnti
was :t‘Wde
made of
of that
part ttt‘
of north—c.1st
north-east Kettjttt
Kenya [13'
by
('jcogth
'\c_\\' tPtt
Ltd... gt'veth
Atriett. ()t
from T9.
. .
Geophysical ' .Z'Surveys
(Pty) Ltd.,
South Africa.
One interxe
traverse from
Takabba
(in. the
men
H \\.
mutt: LtN
t‘ttt‘t DI“
\tork. which
which umarea to
to the
the north—nut
north-west t"
of F.
EI \‘mkt
Wak) to
to El
Wakt KR.”
was made
as part
of the
the work,
was
ﬁed. CL:
\lt'tex tutti
[)CETLtFiTI'tC'M. \Xtit‘Oht.
t.t't:‘t;i“.i~'t‘ed
carried
out um
on hehtth‘
behalf o:
of ‘..'te
the Mines
and (Jetvtt‘gLewl
Geological Department,
Nairobi. .\tt
An unpublished
’crort
the 'ttm'tx
De; .t'lt'ttL‘I'tt,
report on
on the
work tPt'tc“.
(Paver, I~
1951)‘t was
was atthhtttcti
submitted to
to the
the Department.

In 1950
Witt W.
W. Lt.
the (for‘nmigs‘inhct‘
\Iincx‘ 1nd
In
G. Serra
Serra \‘tthmttteti
submitted tn
to the
Commissioner of
of Mines
and (.ienlng}.
Geology, mt
an
unpublished copy
t't‘tttx'mm' (inw’turet’t‘tm‘
Prm'x'tsct'
unpublished
copy at
of ht'x'
his (Mm
Observations
Geologique tfu'ttx
dans “H
la _\‘H't'."'.t‘t‘f'i?
Northern [’t'rmt'r't'r
Frontier Province
u’tt
Ktttttt. :ta result
tCSLtlt of
du Kenya,
of HS
his travels
travels \xhitst
whilst it:
in the
the ("Mot-t}
Colony prim
prior m
to the
the Second
second \Vﬂl'ld
World \Vdr.
War.
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:1a north—eastern
north-eastern plain
plain round
round El
EI Wale.
Wak, the
the hill
hill region
region and
and the
the more
more estensive
extensive plain
plain
of.
the Aus
Aus Mandula
Mandula area
Lugh Suri
of the
area tFig,
(Fig. ll.
1). The
The Lugh
Suri is
is the
the only
only stream-course
stream-course of.
of any
any
size.
it crosses
the southern
parallel to
the hill
It
size, and
and it
crosses the
southern plain
plain nppt‘o\lttttitel_\'
approximately parallel
to the
hill range.
range. It
is
is shallow
shallow and
and contains
contains water
water only
only after
after eweptionally
exceptionally heavy
heavy rainfall.
rainfall, \vhich
which is
is now
now
rare
present in
hills
rare in
in north—east
north-east Kenya.
Kenya. Other
Other water-courses
water-courses are
are present
in and
and around
around the
the hills
where steep—sided
particularly noticeahlc
where
steep-sided \"—shaped
V-shaped valleys.
valleys, particularly
noticeable round
round the
the Bur
Bur ‘v‘x'ein
Wein and
and
Ciirin'ia
hills. run
Lugh Suri.
Girima hills,
run sotithnards
southwards towards
towards the
the Lugh
Suri. These
These Strcnttt—bc‘ds
stream-beds quickly
quickly
die
for short
die out
out on
on arriving
arriving at
at the
the plains.
plains, where
where they
they are
are represented
represented for
short distances
distances by
by
lines
the north—east.
lines of
of small
small bushes
bushes and
and trees.
trees. Small
Small impersistent
impersistent streams
streams flow
flow to
to the
north-east
down
down the
the dip
dip slope
slope of
of the
the hills.
hills, quickly
quickly disappearing
disappearing in
in the
the sandy
sandy plain
plain round
round
El Wak.
El
Walt.
Disey
lﬁl considers
Dixey til/>48.
(1948, p.
p. 16)
considers that
that the
the great
great plain
plain of
of the
the Northern
Northern Province
Province is
is of
of
end—Tertiary
his diagram
Hg. 1)
1) shows
end-Tertiary age
age and
and his
diagram (op.
(op. cit.
cit., Fig.
shows the
the extension
extension of
of this
this
surface
present area.
surface into
into the
the present
area, hut
but onl_\
only as
as far
far north
north as
as the
the southern
southern end
end of
of the
the
hills.
further north
penetrating little
little west
hills, and
and further
north penetrating
west of
of El
El Walt.
Wak. The
The sections
sections given
given in
in
Hg. 99 indicate
indicate that
in fact
fact includes
includes aa large
large part
part of
the southern
plain
Fig.
that the
the peneplain
peneplain in
of the
southern plain
as
large area
whence it
as well
well as
as aa large
area surrounding
surrounding El
El Walt.
Wak, whence
it continues
continues northwards
northwards and
and has
has

been
area
1957. p.
been recognized
recognized in
in the
the ’lakaoha—Wergudud
Takabba-Wergudud
area tSaggerson
(Saggerson and
and Miller.
Miller, 1957,
p. (it.
6).
The
is. therefore,
therefore. the
The main
main peneplain
peneplain of
of the
the area
area is,
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary surface.
surface, which
which slopes
slopes
to the
to
the south—east
south-east at
at approximately
approximately 10
10 ft.
ft. per
per mile.
mile.
Rising
Rising from
from the
the plain
plain is
is the
the hill
hill chain
chain consisting
consisting of
of the
the Aradi.
Aradi, Bur
Bur C'hocho.
Chocho,
Garse.
Garse, M'uddi.
Muddi, Muguda
Muguda and
and Bur
Bur \Vein
Wein hills.
hills. All
All but
but the
the Bur
Bur Wein
Wein group
group
are
are small
small isolated
isolated groups
groups of
of hills.
hills, generall}.
generally tlat-topped
flat-topped and
and he‘eiled
bevelled by
by two
two older
older
penepltiins.
peneplains. The
The sections
sections shown
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. ‘99 indicate.
indicate, howmer.
however, that
that on
on Bur
Bur Wcin
Wein the
the
remnants
remnants of
of four
four older
older surfaces
surfaces can
can be
be recognized.
recognized. The
The lowest
lowest of
of the
the older
older surfaces.
surfaces,

the
the Muguda
Muguda surface.
surface, is
is the
the most
most extensive
extensive and
and is
is presened
preserved upon
upon most
most of
of the
the hill
hill
summits.
summits, particularly
particularly at
at Bur
Bur \Vein
Wein where
where numerous
numerous small
small hills
hills surround
surround the
the mountain.
mountain.

The
folktlrtc and
The next
next higher
higher surface
surface is
is seen
seen to
to bevel
bevel the
the (jarse.
Garse, (iirima.
Girima, Lolkurte
and aa shoulder
shoulder
of
of the
the Bur
Bur Wein
Wein hills
hills and
and also
also isolated
isolated groups
groups of
of hills
hills along
along the
the eastern
eastern border.
border.

The
iti hills
The summits
summits of
of Korri
Korri and
and Daha
Dabasiti
hills represent
represent degraded
degraded remnants
remnants of
of this
this surface.
surface.

Two
—which is
Two hundred
hundred feet
feet above
above this
this surface
surface lies
lies another
another-thethe Girlma
Girima surface
surface-which
is prepreserved
served on
on Bur
Bur Wein
Wein and
and forms
forms aa marked
marked but
but interrupted
interrupted platform
platform round
round the
the peak.
peak. Bur
Bur
Wein
probably
Wein rises
rises to
to aa height
height of
of 2.4M!
2,400 ft.
ft. above
above sea—level
sea-level and
and its
its summit
summit level
level probably
represents
represents aa remnant
remnant of
of the
the oldest
oldest surface.
surface. These.
These four
four older
older surfaces
surfaces hevcl
bevel the
the
Jurassic
Jurassic and
and Cretaceous
Cretaceous sediments
sediments and.
and, therefore.
therefore, were
were eroded
eroded hetwecn
between loner
lower ("retaceous
Cretaceous
times
times and
and the
the end
end of
of the
the Tertiary
Tertiary era.
era.

In the
W'ergtidud area.
p, (i)
In
the Talsabba
Takabba-Wergudud
area, Saggerson
Saggerson and
and Miller
Miller tl‘-)57.
(1957, p.
6) have
have shoun
shown
that
that three
three Older
older peneplains.
peneplains, the
the intermediate.
intermediate, the
the suh~.\lioecne
sub-Miocene and
and the
the end—Cretaceous.
end-Cretaceous,
are
are preserved
preserved above
above and
and parallel
parallel to
to the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary surface.
surface, and
and 200.
200, 500
500 and
and 1.100
1,100 ft.
ft.
higher
In the
present area
hevels (iarse.
lollsurte. the
higher respectively.
respectively. In
the present
area the
the surface
surface that
that bevels
Garse, Lolkurte,
the
shoulder
shoulder of
of Bur
Bur \‘t‘ein
Wein and
and the
the north
north tlanls
flank of
of (jirima.
Girima, etc..
etc., and
and which
which is
is 450—500
450-500 ft.
ft.
above
above the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain of
of the
the ‘lalsahha—Wergudu
Takabba-Wergudud d area.
area, is
is considered
considered to
to
be
peneplain. while
while the
Rur “cm
is l.ltltl
be the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain,
the summit
summit of
of Bur
Wein which
which is
1,100 ft,
ft.
above
above the
the end-'I'ertiar}
end-Tertiary surface
surface is
is lilsel}
likely to
to represent
represent the
the end—Cretaceous
end-Cretaceous bevel.
bevel. The
The
Ciirima
surface.
Girima surface, nhich
which has
has not
not been
been recogni/ed
recognized in
in the
the neighbouring
neighbouring areas
areas but
but may
may
bevel
probahl) of
bevel the
the \Varido
Warido hills
hills in
in the
the \‘v'et‘gudud
Wergudud area.
area, is
is probably
of early
early 'l'ertiat'y
Tertiary age.
age.

'l'hat
p. 441i
That pediplanation
pediplanation (King.
(King, 19—18.
1948, p.
441) has
has played
played aa part
part in
in the
the erosion
erosion of
of the
the
hills
undouhtedlv true
hills and
and is
is taking
taking place
place to-dav
to-day is
is undoubtedly
true-thethe hills
hills upon
upon which
which remnants
remnants
of
of earlier
earlier cycles
cycles of
of erosion
erosion are
are preserved
preserved are
are becoming
becoming smaller
smaller by
by aa process
process of
of
deepening
deepening and
and widening
widening of
of \alleis.
valleys, and
and scarp
scarp retreat.
retreat. The
The process
process is
is well
well seen
seen at
at
“Eel
Mererc where
where an
Muguda surface
Wel Merere
an edge
edge of
of the
the Muguda
surface is
is heing
being eroded.
eroded.

Pleistocene to
Pleistocene
to Recent
Recent degradation
degradation of
of the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain is
is represented
represented
in
part of
Lugh Suri
lies some
in the
the southern
southern part
of the
the area
area by
by the
the Valle}
valley of
of the
the Lugh
Suri which
which lies
some (10
60 it.
ft.
below
results of
below the
the general
general level
level of
of the
the surrounding
surrounding plain.
plain. The
The results
of erosion
erosion ascribed
ascribed
to the same period can be seen at El Walt which lies in a closed depression nearly
to the same period can be seen at EI Wak which lies in a closed depression nearly

I

r
6(J
plain.
lex'el ot'
below the
5t! t't.
than 50
less than
in diameter
miles in
sis
six miles
diameter and
and less
ft. below
the level
of the
the eittl—‘l'rrrtiairy
end-Tertiary plain.
winds
Strong winds
i'esx‘ion. Strong
of the
formation of
the formation
to the
he ;ia elLie
i".ia_\ be
eond lions may
Present—day conditions
Present-day
clue to
the dedepression.
that.
sand. indicating
oi sand,
t'CmUVC quantities
time and
t'rom time
blow across
blow
across the
the area
area from
time to
to time
and remove
quantities of
indicating that
unifiroteeted
poor soil
he poor
ineans ol‘
hi means
place by
is taking
active
active erosion
erosion is
taking place
of deflation.
deflation. 'lThe
soil eot'et‘
cover unprotected
ULl‘.
__
soft gypsiferous
the soft
tent '1‘.L!l"~3. and
i:1 temperature,
eh n es in
diurnal changes
‘ diurnal
Vegetation. large
good vegetation,
by good
by
and the
sub.—
solution or
The solution
erosion. The
rapid erosion.
to rapid
aids to
are aids
depression are
the depression
heds ot‘
the beds
of the
rial
nature
of
of the
of subin
pztr; in
' it part
'
11 ' an important
so play
::l‘.Ll so
stilzsidenee and
also will
‘se subsidence
to cause
tend to
'll tend
gtpstnn also
surface gypsum
surface
the surroiii'tding
iron“.- the
roughly etiiudistant
is roughly
depression is
The depression
ee, The
the stirl:
li'Jwerit'ig of
the lowering
the
of the
surface.
equidistant from
surrounding
for
'_.“?s'll.lt‘.11 for
t'attiLLrahle position
i:iost favourable
the most
in the
is in
itenee. is
in ‘n and.
;ini‘.:'oteeted h)‘
is unprotected
hills and
hills
and is
by them
and, hence,
part
eonsid 'itile part
plays aa considerable
‘Aind erosion
That wind
‘st eii'eei.
its ggreatest
to hose
erosion to
\\tLi erosion
wind
have its
effect. That
erosion plays
the
stiri. L"; or
pitted surfaces
and pitted
llzited and
e;
the castellated
hy the
is shown
area is
t'ae area
of the
the denudation
in the
in
denudation of
shown by
of the
“ins
lil Wak
the El
ol' the
:t\is of
the axis
along the
iies' along
depression lies
The depression
lii‘ls. The
nei' ili-ooring hills.
the neighbouring
in the
ndstones in
sandstones

dips
gentle dips
the gentle
h_\' the
eontrnlled by
heiii‘:r controlled
topography being
the topography
_\.\\'.—S.E. strtiettire.
a N.W.-S.E.
si'neline. a
syncline,
structure, the
hasin.
hills toninds
siii'rt'ititiiing hills
I‘orrt-i:ng the
the sandstones
oi‘ the
of
sandstones forming
the surrounding
towards the
the centre
centre \'.
of the
the basin.
the depression.
ot' the
i'oz'ihtitioit of
the formation
in the
part in
play o ;ia part
ri\'ers originally
that rivers
is likely
It is
It
likely that
originally played
depression.
the
{or the
i_'-1i for
no. 158-163)
.\lll\\'.'ill_\' {1953.
by Mitwally
postulated by
been postulated
has been
by det‘iatioit
origin by
A11 origin
An
deflation has
(1953, pp.
it“ yeti
-is played
Liniikel} that
is unlikely
it is
hooeter. it
“here. however,
“)eser; where,
liltian Desert
oases ot'
Egyptian oases
Egyptian
of the
the Libyan
that rivers
inea~.;re nt'
l-."lr:'.L’l— measure
bee“ :;a larger
has been
here there
l‘orniation and
in their
part in
any
any part
their formation
and \\where
there has
of eonirnl
control
--z'.‘
litL.'..
Walt
H
the
in
'o'ent
'
structures
geological
l_‘-_\'
by geological structures than is apparent in the El Wak area.

.-\tis
ol' Aus
, east. of
gen
plain generalIy
southern plain
the southern
on the
widespread on
is widespread
limestone is
Ktinkar limestone
Kunkar
on
formed on
has formed
it has
that it
stig‘esting that
deposit. suggesting
gyps' 21‘. deposit,
“as” gypsum
El Wak
the El
Ft)l.ll‘.t_l the
and round
.‘slslndLila and
Mandula
eontintied
”vein; continued
is being
i'oriti ml is
liens-at formation
tiait kunkar
possihe that
is possible
It is
neneplain. It
end—tertiary peneplain.
the end-Tertiary
the
-ll I
‘ 41)
il'ﬁ-lo“. p.
Disey (1948,
ground—water. Dixey
shallots ground-water.
o1" shallow
hasins of
ll“. basins
only in
although only
do '. although
present day,
the present
at the
at
eoni—
l.1e\el. comerosion bevel,
I'oriner erosion
at a:-_ former
oeeurretl at
silieiiieaiion occurred
\xidesp. d silicification
ll".-.1[ widespread
suggested that
ias suggested
has
Northern
nost—leriiar} age at
of post-Tertiary
sileretes of
sorlaee silcretes
\‘.lll’] surface
layers with
stirt‘e‘e layers
silieilled surface
paring silicified
paring
of Northern
.\lL ':i;iii sandstone
Lite Marehan
silieiiieaiion of
the silicification
to the
rel is to
lte refers
deseriiﬁtion he
his description
In his
Rhodesia. In
Rhodesia.
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in the
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in the
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in the
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alteration
111'
penetrated
of the
the HWJLiN'IL'BHC.
mudstone, 11t‘t‘1irttt1t1
probably 111'
by >112111i1111.
solution. The
The 1..”
upper' «i1eii1
shelly hut-J
band 1111c
has 1111'.
not penetrated
downwards
lfetween the
1: has
hm done
in the
downwards between
the .:11i'.1.11111\
columns 111'
of the
the xeqt111d.11'1
secondary \i1it'ilik.
stylolites, m
as it
done in
the ease
case
of
t11'11‘.1.tt'1 st1l11lites.
of the
the primary
stylolites.

Specimen
325. front
Specimen 271
23/325,
from eight
eight milex
miles nest
west 111'
of i<11111ieho.
Romicho, \3‘111111
shows 'a.-. styioiite
stylolite dexei.1.1;.1.eLi
developed
in
t111l1LtnLiL'd
Pine II
11 1h11.
i\ :1.1
in 1111
an un
banded 1.1L1litiL‘
oolitic 1i111e<111t1e
limestone 11..
(see Plate
(b)). 'l'het'e
There is
no diti'et'cnee
difference iet1
between
een
the
lintcstunm 1111
the limestones
on either
either 1'side of
of the
the 1111111116.
stylolite, whieh
which in
in thin
thin \‘eL‘titm
section is
is >.Le
seen11 11.1.
to
cut
cut 110111;:
across the
the 1111111111.
ooliths. 'I'mx'etw'ing
Traversing the
the I‘UL'k
rock n'e.11']_1
nearly LtL
at right-angles
right-angles 111
to the
the st1‘h‘1.ite
stylolite 11111
are
Small.
small enieite
calcite Veins.
veins, 11 11'1111.
mm. in
in 11idth.
width. 'l'he
The 11einx'
veins .11’L‘.
are ermxed
crossed 111
by the
the 511111iite
stylolite 111
in 1111191‘
most
inxtancex and
1111111111 the
1111' .1a ihort
instances
and net
occasionally
the <t1‘iolitc
stylolite 1'111f1111A
follows the
the vein
vein for
short dix‘tance.
distance. 'IThe
he
primary
untontij i11'11nehe9
primary st1|11lite
stylolite 11"
occasionally
branches to
to term
form Reeondut'y
secondary \t1i11iites
stylolites Ltttd
and then
then t'cjoiitx'
rejoins
to
t'orm 11a single
1115.41.11.
to form
single seam
seam (sec
(see Fig.
4 (c).
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1ft
the
b} the
I'd-rifled by
been formed
hate been
ta have
arc gun-tidered
the xt}tuhte~
examples the
these examples
both these
In both
In
stylolites are
considered to
the
eas'r: the
liru‘. case
the first
lll the
premurc. In
under pressure.
I‘ueka under
mnwlldatcd rocks
an consolidated
soluttom on
at. solutions
action of
action
the
at the
localization of
to localization
dae to
mea due
the rock
'
[ila:l¢~ in
[wedding planes
«blnlites developed
stylolites
developed :dm
along5 bedding
the
hcncath
L‘tcx beneath
at mule
eutttttltied in
has continued
Sulatl-tn has
i'ayiea. Solution
all facies.
ehangex of
the changes
mlutions at
solutions
at the
some cases
sceundar'}:
the secondary
l'uz'ming the
131t forming
attluhte cnltlmtn
original stylolite
the original
hetxwen the
lmlluu'i between
the hollows
the
columns, thus
‘een
llt“ been
undix‘tut'bcd has
'....hnt'.gh undisturbed
ealeate-tttttLtm‘Ee although
handed calcite-mudstone
the banded
uhieh the
hetnecn which
\l}l\1lllL‘~. between
stylolites
ml
en; e the
the >t§.'|,ulltc~;
]11\'l:tltL‘L‘ the
Illtx‘ instance
ln this
'l_\' altered.
slightly
altered. In
stylolites enable
the determlltazinn
determination
of the
the
calelte
h} calcite
tllled by
mm filled
et'ae'm now
\ht'énkage cracks
__‘~ 335 shrinkage
mixtinsl‘. 23/325
II: specimen
rnelxx. In
the rocks.
ml the
attitude of
attitude
xt}inilte
'7. aa stylolite
intersected by
later intersected
ucre later
‘tl were
lineal-me. and
the limestone,
ml the
on eunwlLdattun
deVelohed on
developed
consolidation of
lune."
’lhc lower
pt'esxttta‘ The
re\' .. nt‘
a result
t\ a
detelupe-Ll as
park: developed
::1 parts)
hranehex in
which branches
(which
of \ultttiun
solution anti
and pressure.
to.
mod to
l‘: used
eamtut be
th- L-t'un'. cannot
and. therefore,
icenlédar} and,
he secondary
no: be
|1‘..t_‘. not
paw: may
thin case
in this
\l}lt‘ll[cf\ in
stylolites
determine uhether
whether the beds
are in hurtt‘al
normal \ta'eexxinn
succession ur
or inverted.
:'t‘hedx :1TL‘
deiermine

.
c IllL‘ilHLJI'lll'i‘;
I..Ft.:.-:-~srl.at-~_ *SIlIL‘L'c :md'
\.-n.-".'.I.l::r Limestones.-Siliceous
Nodular
nodules
measuring ax
as Elm-eh
much ::i
as \i\
six inches
in
1
Zen-gm are
(legehe liiult.
\lLt'lC:
reel“ l.'}
the rocks
:‘.t;Le:'l\t;e t":
length
are cl
characteristic
of the
in the
the ,\t.%
Aus Mandula-Gegebe
area. The
The lmutonex
limestones
Unltte
\1:
lii?‘!;‘\lt‘i]L‘\.
:n:|tt'l‘-er< ml
them are
enntalntng them
containing
are >tittll:::’
similar tn
to the
the ntl‘er'
other members
of the
the Main
Oolite limestones,
on
went on
but seen
ttmnﬂex are
lhe nodules
l11ll1Ll'x The
lt'agt‘tctial .lﬁil
ant,
and alsn
also contain
contain fragmental
and \hellt
shelly bands.
are best
the}
ha'x'c lxnuhh)‘
their pI'L‘NL‘I'tL'C,
['L\t;ll :1!
v.3: teh. .t\
'-.\.e;ttllct'cd hou‘tderx
weathered
boulders which,
as aa result
of their
presence, have
knobby walla-(x,
surfaces. They
LjStlLtll}
:1: usually
ll]ltC\l'-Jil{‘ are
Ll]. limestone
l‘luek of
the HittllL‘
l!‘, the
t]Ut]lL‘\ in
'e L‘uttlmnnl}
are
commonly clnltglied.
elongated, and
and nodules
same block
‘een ﬂattened
.1L'Hl\ that
Elllx a
elongated
elongated parallel
parallel in
to one
one another
another. This
suggests
that the}
they ht»;
have been
flattened parallel
parallel
he
nut be
l‘} PI'C\\LI:"C.
Ina-equine by
m the
mrt‘aeex in
hedding surfaces
:lze bedding
tn the
to
the limestone
pressure, .Jlthnttgh
although thz<
this weld
could not
the
at the
\I, \jeex of
ueat‘lered surfaces
The weathered
e\§‘-'~Nut'e\. The
hunt exposures.
the poor
heeauxe at
llcld because
the field
in the
primed in
proved
of the
in L'T.1\\:\L‘Cl|-.1i‘|
hat in
Ir'mkﬁnn‘t; but
due 1n
in eo'uur'
nodulex are
nodules
are orange
orange in
colour due
to reeent
recent iron-staining
cross-section thu
they
}‘|'L‘\L‘T\L"\l
I‘m-ramlttileli: are
Rah y foraminifera
Emil concentric
e\htbit
exhibit ht‘mm
brown to
to buff
concentric col-Jar
colour handmg.
banding. Rarely,
are preserved
uell»rnttt1ded Uilllll—fx
Mandtlla well-rounded
\t£\ Mandula
truth Aus
1M from
In \DL’L‘II‘JL‘E‘I
|lOLlLJlC\ In
tn the
in
the nodules.
specimen 2}
23/289
ooliths are
are
ed and
pelt-e
l]Lt\ also
llne~gralned htllcc‘nth
present
present in
in aa very
very fine-grained
siliceous matr'n
matrix \\l‘lll%l
whilst stltea
silica has
also penetrated
and
replaced
replaced the
the L'L‘ntrcx.
centres ul'
of thc
the uullths.
ooliths, thus
thus partly
partly t:ta\l\l:;
masking the
the Charactsr
character at
of the
the titteln‘l
nuclei
uhieh
which consist
consist ut
of \hell
shell tragmentx.
fragments, \tl'.
silt gratttx’
grains and
and limextune
limestone pelictx
pellets.
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r
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:hen'
m their
new at
\Ithuttgh the
Although
the rocks
of this
this group
group neeax’ional'}
occasionally cantata
contain nrlgtnal
original ititCa
silica in
that
pru‘ahlc that
l: see-I'm
to the
1x generally
't:a:!'lce\ the
matrices
the \tlillcatlun
silification is
generally ennlined
confined to
the llt‘tltl‘it‘x.
nodules. It
seems probable
precipitated ‘\\:'.l‘.
:ntlmatel} precipitated
undid-ex ‘\‘.t\
the nodules
I'urmed the
wille‘il that
the silica
the
that formed
was intimately
with {:16
the c.:t‘lﬁnlta'.r
carbonate
repreetpttated around
redixtrlhuted and
later redistributed
the ruck
ml
of the
rock and
and later
and reprecipitated
around Quill-“LN.
centres, dtxp'aetng
displacing
nndtll
.tt the
1. He of
‘.;d nature
x;
lhe scattered
21.1LllJlL‘\, The
lut'ntttlg nodules.
add c‘ueltltiallj.
eaﬂ'tum earhuttatc
calcium
carbonate and
eventually forming
the nodules
L‘\lﬁ [hat
l‘ltl‘:Ll\ \at‘
Iaek ul'
Iftr'uaghnut
throughout the
the itmutuhu
limestones and
and the
the lack
of ehcrt
chert bands,
suggests
that the
the amatm:
amount
partial
i'.ﬂt.lC\ partial
fartt‘atatr. ml
H'tilkedtxnt 1.1
lm‘lted, Subsequent
mt
of \IlICL:
silica .nalial‘le
available ‘.‘..1\
was limited.
to the
the formation
of the
the nodules
1:1tlt_-r:-.tltm nl'
tlLlC
tn
the
'\I\L.‘:‘hl nl
ﬂ‘tct'l'}.
xednn
:Hw
induration
of ihc
the xetltmenlx
sediments :mtl
and corn-premim‘.
compression
due
to
the
weight
of
overlying
sediments
I
-\
{TI-“cs ‘of
:d mold
.L‘Tllle‘ln
INF [IlL‘
J'L‘KZTOI‘AilIL‘ for
l‘L’UEl responsible
..:'\L‘
'~ a;
nud
-| tit-c
have
been
the lenticular
and
ovoid shapes
the nodules
as wen
seen
“ll
1;
m
tor mample
ruck». for
wme rocks,
[n some
lure-tent tm‘c.
at
prexetzee of
at the
the present
time. In
example ‘.tk‘L'ttl"'
specimen 23/291, the presence
:
n‘
1h;- matrix
m the
ultafieedanie \iliea
“\t\ 1.141
hmev-‘nex \suggests
t:‘-\|ll£l-'lCLl unlit;
i'i\ -1{
chalcedonic
silica in
of unsilicified
oolitic limestones
that \lllgi;
silica
max present
prewm in
m the
the water
hater from
t’mm which
“hid-1 the
lt‘.t\"tHI‘-.L'§ were
-.-.e:'e deposited,
'
nttﬂh the
tlze
was
the limestones
although
the formation of nudulex
-.nd the
migratinn and
\\d\
permit t-f
L:.l.‘.l1".'.'.\
“It to
,
quantity
was l[‘j\tl[l
insufficient
to permit
of itx
its migration
nodules.
l'utx‘u scattered over a wide area,
lltlZCKZt‘EEC are
undular limestone
lt-dttldcn at
-\lthnttgh boulders
l\
H. is
itSJ. it
Although
of nodular
are found
Izlxelf» llmt
the nodules
mad-JED are
arc (unlined
Lu ll‘li]
hattd~ within
tut:
tlie halite
.\d~ from
tram which
uhicl:
likely
that the
confined to
thin bands
the
oolite beds
the
l‘nulderx were
txe-"e derixed.
Such nodular
nndulat' bands
hand» 1are nrn‘ahi}
the boulders
derived. Such
probably lenticular.-.i‘ and.
and there
there
n wme
i—ig, I.
.11:
> as the main at
ere-p has
hm
is
some xuggestinn
suggestion u:
of lhlx
this, :;x
as {turn}
shown an
on Fig.
2, particularly
outcrop
not been
next ni'
Au: Mandula.
\!.mt
not
been traced
traced in
in the
the adjacent
adjacent area
area to.
to the
the west
of Aus
t he nodular
u ztl: the
.‘-..~melaled with
nodular limestones
llll'EC-l‘lCi are
It:
Ltrta‘xittltex and fine-grained
Associated
are fragmental
limestones
m.
mttdstmttx. The
l l 1e ealette
_
calcite mudstones.
calcite El'ilillt‘liL’x
mudstones, ni'
of uh
which specimen't‘. I}
23/290
from Gegebe
L'\.Llfll_l1.!L'. L'Oihbl
i» an
tell is
(Fig. 3 (c))
an example,
consist of fine-grained calcite n‘wa‘e'l
associated with clay and
\Elt
silt imparitiea
impurities angethcr
together Mth
with xn:
small ovoid pellets which in \JIllC
some cases have acted as
|'u:".natln:1 nt'
fur the
SLICK":
nuclei for
the formation
of noli
ooliths. The pelletsi LiI'L‘
are L't‘l‘HiL.C‘:'_‘I.l
considered Tn
to be of faecal origin.
hrutzmed tn.
litt’lcatmtc: are
l..-'a.vr.--.~.rrnan:
.en'l Limestones.-Limestones
.
Undifferentiated
are presumed
to L5underlie the mm
soils "1
in
hat the
1.1;gh Sat]
and
._\ L“\;‘-\HL!I'L‘\
_‘.‘.I'L".L’[ll~ am
and :tear
near the
the Lugh
Suri but
the lack2-; 0t
of -:any
exposures prevents
any speculation on
their
their lithology.
lithology.
"OI}(”xi-"urn" Limestones.-Limestones
L-‘L-‘ttzv'ei . x: l_lmc~.tmte.~' form
farm aa number
number ul'
lmx hills
lull». that
:h:=. lie
it? in
.t _t
"Oxfordian"
of low
a
\lJrQhug]
hlh at
line uf
main line
the main
of the
the ‘2.a
tn the
miles to
tl\'-‘ miles
zunc apprtwimatcl)‘
zone
approximately five
west of
of hills
of Marehan
mmlx'tnne {we
Pig. 2).
3:. The
The limestones
Elm; zones are
eltat'aeterixti
_‘. different
'.et'ent from
inure those
tit-me seen
5cm
sandstone
(see Fig.
are characteristically
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shell}
\\ ith shelly
and with
oo‘iitie and
rarely oolitic
roeks. rarely
\ariai‘le rocks,
dark variable
generally dark
being generally
south. being
further south,
further
approxtmat‘ly
\\ here approximately
Romieho. where
\lttguda and
he seen
can be
Sections can
top. Sections
the top.
near the
bands near
bands
seen at
at Muguda
and Romicho,
table: —
[oilou ing table:the following
in the
generalized in
are generalized
and are
exposed. and
are exposed,
limestone are
ot‘ limestone
Ft. of
200 ft.
200
Golberobe
beds.
(joiherohe heels.
limestone.
[sheen limestone.
Knnkar (sheet)
Kunkar
fossils.
preserved fossils.
\1 ell preserved
\\ ith well
iiflECSiL‘DL‘ with
friable limestone
yellow
pale
Weathered
7. Weathered pale yellow friable
nodules
ehert nodules.
\\ith chert
liniestones with
Shelly limestones
(a. Shelly
6.
and
nodules. and
siliceous nodules,
and siUceous
hands and
ooli e bands
with oolite
lintestones with
Coqtlinoid limestones
5. Coquinoid
5.
intercalated
sandstone-3.
and sandstones.
silts‘tones and
interculattetl siltstones
n‘:ndstnn€s.
e;-.ieite mudstones.
gre} calcite
Dark grey
4. Dark
4.
limestnnes.
shell} limestones.
hrotxn shelly
Pale brown
3. Pale
3.
l‘tLELl\lL‘l‘.L\.
eaieite mudstones.
nnl‘oufht'erons calcite
gre}. unfossiliferous
Dark grey,
2. Dark
2.
hands.
thin shell}
with thin
limestone< with
sandy limestones
Light grey
1. Light
1.
grey sandy
shelly bands.

miter-e
\\a'.t|ire where
at Waldire
seen at
he seen
to be
are to
saeeession are
the succession
of the
part of
loner part
the lower
of the
typieal of
Bed: typical
Beds
sttriaees
nxeatheretl
on
\xhieh
limestone
sLllld}'
grey
a
in
found
are
hands
ehe'ly
thin
thin shelly bands are found in a grey sandy limestone which on weathered surfaces
those
to those
in appearanee
similar in
are similar
lintestenes are
These limestones
appearance. These
handed appearance.
has aa banded
has
appearance to
the
in
WeinOgar
anti
Golberohe
at
heds
(Jolherol‘e
the
below
immediately
[Fins~
lying immediately below the Golberobe beds at Golberobe and Ogar Wein in the
of
section of
thin section
in aa thin
11:. In
p. 11).
195?. p.
Miller. 1957,
and Miller,
ISaggersnn and
area (Saggerson
Titix eha Wergudt- area
Takabba-Wergudud
\ 2‘4 from \Vaftlire 1m- lig. 5 tell. \x'hieh is a ealeite nnidstone. ttpieal
-3
speeinten
specimen 23/254 from Waldire (see Fig. 5 (c», which is a calcite mudstone, typical
l‘e
ean be
tns can
are grains
i-'on ore
[‘iftJL‘Cii'AC and
quartz. plagioclase
allogenie quartz,
subroutine-d allogenic
or sub-rounded
angular or
angular
and iron
\‘on‘e
:ninlsione. Some
ol' mudstone.
pelieis of
are pellets
there are
\xhieh there
in which
ealeite in
of calcite
IttatriK of
in aa matrix
Cl‘lll.ili‘.L‘Ll in
see't. contained
seen,

a
0
L

c

,1mm

area.
\‘iandula area.
“uh—Am Mandula
[Ii Wak-Aus
the EI
hunt the
limestone from
of limestone
sections of
thin sections
of thin
dimming-9 of
S.—T\1iemr-.enpe drawings
Fig. 5.-Microscope
Fig.
\luguda.
from Muguda.
23 242 from
Specimen 23/242
mud-done. Specimen
Calcite mudstone.
{HI Calcite
(a)
Muguda.
from Muguda.
23 '22? from
limestone. Specimen
th} (“uquinuid
(b)
Coquinoid limestone.
Specimen 231227
“aldire.
from Waldire.
23 254 from
E'ipecinlen 23/254
limestone. Specimen
Sand} limestone.
let Sandy
(c)

01'
eonsist of
others consist
tut others
material but
elastie material
line—grained clastic
of fine-grained
aggregates of
are aggregates
welleis are
the pellets
of the
of
origin.
Iaeeal origin.
ol‘ faecal
probably of
are probably
and are
nnnl and
struetureless mud
sub—opaque. structureless
line—grained sub-opaque,
Very fine-grained
very
indieating
shells indicating
ealeile shells
thin calcite
by thin
surrounded by
often surrounded
are often
pellets are
hrtmn pellets
dark brown
These dark
These
from
deposited from
nas deposited
earhonate was
ealeinrn carbonate
the calcium
nhieh the
round which
ntzeiei round
as nuclei
aeted as
pellets acted
the pellets
that the
that
<olution.
solution.
zinl‘ossilil‘erons
ol‘ unfossiIiferous
hand of
is. .1a thiels
\lttgnda is
limestones at
above the
Lying above
Lying
the sand}
sandy limestones
at Muguda
thick band
shell}
eoqninoid and
into coquinoid
upwards into
passes upwards
that graduall}
mttdstnne that
ealeite mudstone
gre) calcite
dark grey
dark
gradually passes
and shelly
ealeite
The calcite
there. The
series there.
limestone series
the limestone
of the
top of
the top
form the
which form
limestone; which
banded limestones,
banded
fracture.
eonehoidal fracture.
with aa smooth
break with
and break
part and
in part
pureelianuus in
are porcellanous
mudstones are
mudstones
smooth conchoidal
shrinkage
are shrinkage
which are
veins which
calcite—tilled veins
line calcite-filled
for fine
exeept for
featureIeSs. except
generally featureless,
are generally
They are
They
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l8
2—12
section at
A thin
nitiels. A
the muds.
consolidation ot‘
during consolidation
formed during
era-cits formed
cracks
of the
thin section
of specimen
specimen :3
23/242
mm. wide.
that the.
Mttgtttia (Fig,
l‘I'C/U‘t Muguda
from
(Fig. 55 (all
(a)) slums
shows that
the Veinlets
veinlets are
are less
less than
than (.).I
0.1 mm.
wide, and
and
line-grained that
is so
calcite. but
niintite crystals
composed of
is composed
reek is
the rock
that the
that
of minute
crystals cl?
of calcite,
but is
so fine-grained
that
semi-opaque.
is semi-opaque.
it is
it
upper lime-stones
The
The upper
limestones of
of this
this group
group are
are cotitiinoitl
coquinoid limestoiies
limestones oith
with rich
rich shelly‘
shelly
red—brown sandstones
intcrheddeci \xith
locally. At
bands developed
bands
developed locally.
At Xltigtitla
Muguda they
they are
are interbedded
with red-brown
sandstones
littoral conditions.
indicating the
and
and variegated
variegated siltstones.
siltstones, indicating
the onset
onset of
of littoral
conditions. The
The liinesioncs
limestones
are
are typically
typically light
light brown
brown rocks
rocks htzt
but are
are occasionally
occasionally purplish
purplish and
and contain
contain lighter—
lighternititlstohe and
eolottretl
coloured calcite
calcite mudstone
and chert
chert lenses.
lenses. The
The shell
shell tleht'is.
debris, \x'hi‘ch
which l'orms
forms :1a large
large
proportit‘n
proportion oi
of the
the rocics.
rocks, has
has been
been oashet'l
washed into
into aa fairly
fairly pure
pure calcite
calcite mtidstot'ie
mudstone that
that
Hg. 55 lb!)
ln thin—sections
.\lLi;.jtitl;tl. In
from Muguda).
Ell from
forms a.a tine—grained
forms
fine-grained matrix
matrix (.13
(23/221
thin-sections tug.
(e.g. Fig.
(b))
n‘i.;t'giii.:lly iron-stained.
it
it is
is seen
seen that
that the
the fragments.
fragments, which
which are
are marginally
iron-stained, include
include 'large and
and small
small
lLil'tZ grains
shell fragments.
shell
fragments, ol'ten
often crushed.
crushed, and
and also
also hryo/oa
bryozoa and
and crinoid
crinoid ossicles.
ossicles. (Quartz
grains
present.
are also
are
also present.
.—‘\t Romicho
Romieho the
limestoncs consists
highly weathered,
neatltet'etl. friable.
pale
At
the top
top 01'
of the
the limestones
consists ol‘
of highly
friable, pale
ltmestoi‘te. containing
yellow to
yellow
to tlii
buff limestone,
containing coinjnlete
complete sheils
shells in
in aa fairly
fairly good
good state
state ol'
of
presertatiot'i.
preservation.
Limit.tr'tiitt‘n. The
Dani; Limestones.I’tti’ttt'riiit(2.51/t of
Palaeontology
of Hit
the Daua
The general
general absence
absence ot
of thomtighlyi
thoroughly
fossils to
identiﬁable fossils
enabled identifiable
hate enabled
would have
which would
lintestones which
weathered limestones
weathered
to' he
be obtained.
obtained,
found on
t‘reqtientiy found
Fossils are
in the
fossil collecting
made fossil
made
collecting in
the area
area e\treniely
extremely tiillicttlt.
difficult. Fossils
are frequently
on
tne
the limestone
limestone sttri'uces
surfaces but
but their
their state
state ct
of prescrtation
preservation mates
makes speciiie
specific icentitication
identification
in most
At present,
present. the
near
in
most cases
cases impossible,
impossible. At
the age
age oi
of the
the shell}.
shelly and
and oolitic
oolitic litiieslones
limestones near
.-\us Mandula
\landtila and
Aus
and We:
Wel \lcrere
Merere can
can only
only he
be decided
decided by
by tentatiye
tentative correlation
correlation with
with the
the
melts of
the neighbouring
the west.
lowest limestones
liniestoiies of
rocks
of the
neighbouring area
area to
to the
west. The
The lowest
of that
that area.
area, which
which
Bar \laya.
'lat‘baj to
l‘roiti the
in the
represented in
are
are represented
the escarpiitcnt
escarpment from
the latitude
latitude of
of Tarbaj
to Bur
Mayo, can
can
mitltlle Jury:
have yielded
heels have
higher beds
Toareian. nhilc
be (iiilﬂtl
be
dated as
as Toarcian,
while somewhat
somewhat higher
yielded middle
Jurassic'e
represented near
not represented
p. 27:.
lz'im'taw'u
Eudesia cl‘.
d. rut-rifting
cardium tAyers.
(Ayers, l‘JFZ.
1952, p.
27). These
These horizons
horizons are
are not
near
may outcrop
Merere but
\‘Cel Merere
Wel
but may
outcrop about
about 2H
20 miles
miles north-east
north-east ot‘
of W'Ltjii‘
Wajir and.
and, therefore.
therefore,
horizons of
litiiestone horizons
underlie the
ptesumabiy underlie
presumably
the lowest
lowest limestone
of the
the area
area mapped.
mapped.
‘ollceted
\‘xet‘e
fossils
txell-preserted
some
Roniieho
At
At Romicho some well-preserved fossils were collected from
from the
the ueat'neretl
weathered limelimehave been
underlying the
stones
stones immediately
immediately underlying
the ('jt'tlhernhc
Golberobe heels
beds. These
These have
been itlentiiieti
identified by
by
Dr. Cox
British Museum
lowing genera:
Dr.
Cox at
at the
the British
Museum as
as belonging
belonging to
to the
the fol
following
genera:(ifs/rt'it'li'}'t‘irti‘
Gervillella $31.
sp.
('iit‘tti’ttit‘ti
Cucullaea t.\I-.‘Qti.'tlttl//ttt(ti
(Megacucullaea) sp.
sp.
(b‘ti't’ci
Ostrea .sp.
sp.
.\!_\'ti[iz.v
Mytilus sp.
sp.
hea’s ‘_a-. distinct
bears
distinct
0."
of South
South and
and
‘tl_' 't'm sh.
East Africa.
East
Africa. The
The Mytilus
sp. is
is aa leree
large t'o‘h‘.
form exceeding
exceeding ll}
10 em.
cm. i'rom
from Lll'ﬂl‘o
umbo to
to posteropostero[.‘pper Jurassic".
Roemer ol'
”trill-it Jim-mini»
tentral
ventral corner
corner and
and is
is target
larger than
than Mytillls
jurensis Roemer
of the
the Upper
Jurassic". In
In
lfpper .Iizrassic
rim itit is
spite
spite of
of the
the ('itt'ii
Cucullaea
is considered
considered that
that the
the fossils
fossils represent
represent an
an Upper
Jurassic
for the
fauna
fauna possibly
possibly of
of Oxl‘ordtan
Oxfordian age.
age, for
the heds
beds in
in which
which they
they are.
are contained
contained are
are
the same
overlain
'Overlain by
by the
the Goihet‘ohe
Golberobe Beds
Beds ot'
'Ofthe
same age.
age.
Nliigtitla :iittl
Othet'
Other i'essils
fossils collected
collected from
from the
the sheliy
shelly and
and sandy
sandy lititestones
limestones .tt
at Muguda
and
Waldirc
Waldire ineltitle:
include:Eehinoiti
Echinoid spines.
spines.
Crin'Oid ossicles
ossicles and
and htachia.
brachia.
(_'rirtt)iti
Pmmt'tir
5‘3
Protocardia
sp.
""
.Uei'z'rt‘wm.
Meleagrinella
sp.
Lop/m sh.
Lopha
sp.
Limit
Lima {Pittmmmttittl
(Plagiostoma) st)
sp.
(Jim-m
Ostrea sp.
sp.
(Witmiys
Chlamys st).
sp.
[Jenna-Vim
Entolillm sp.
sp.
(ii'cmmtttttitt‘mz
Grammato'don llittt‘tigmmlntttodmtl
(Indogrammatodon) cf,
d. trrrt‘ttiis
irritam (Hertnigi.
(Hennig).
limit.
Behwtrzrms‘is
Belemnopsis cf.
d. tttrigtiiititiyis‘
tanganensis Futt.
ttr‘tlitt‘tt‘ is
Di'.
Dr. Cox
Cox I‘eti'tarlts
remarks that
that "the
"The ("it
Cucullaea
is \ery
very ll'l‘lpkfl'i‘CCl
imperfect

resemblance
resemblance

"'....

to
to Cit't‘tti'ittttt
Cucullaea ilfcetittit'iti‘tltit‘tit
(Megacucullaea)

.v‘l'i‘titissi
kraussi ol‘
'Of the
the

hilt
but

Neocemiatt
Neocomian

.
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li')
AS these
these upper
upper limestone
limestone horizons
horizons are.
possibly of
oi (.)‘rtt't_\rdian
As
are possibly
Oxfordian age
age and
and ure
are ovet’ldit‘;
overlaIn
by
beds 01‘
it is
is likely
likely that
the lower
toner iinestones
nertr Ans
by (jolberobe
Golberobe beds
of the
the same
same age.
age, it
that the
limestones near
Aus
Manduia
Meret‘e are
Bliil'tt‘lliliiti to
in ‘age.
Mandula and
and \Vel
Wel Merere
are Bathonian
to CttilOtittn
Callovian in
age.
(It
iii-ittiieti- BLDS
(2) (in
GOLBEROBE
BEDS

Overlying
lie“ miles
Overlying the
the limestones
limestones Lta few
miles ‘vyest
west Oi"
of the
the foot
foot of
of the
the escarpment
escarpment t‘nrnied
formed by
by

the
Beds which.
\\“e‘.tgitt_itit_l urea
the {\Ittreht-tn
Marehan Series
Series are
are the
the Ciolberobe
Golberobe Beds
which, in
in the
the ’ltthubba
Takabba-Wergudud
area
tSatggerson
lUF'i. p.
limestone
(Saggerson and
and Miller.
Miller, 1957,
p. l3l.
13), Eire
are eonsidefed
considered to
to he
be intet‘ealtited
intercalated in
in the
the limestone

series.
series. the
The beds
beds are
are exposed
exposed in
in such
such hills
hills us
as C'iiulsttlesid.
Chukalesid, Romieho.
Romicho, \lttgutlu
Muguda and
and
and
-‘\t \lugtida
and Dirahara
Dirahara where
where they
they are
are seen
seen to
to dip
dip gently
gently to
to the
the north-east.
north-east. At
Muguda the
the
beds. which
beds,
which ettp
cap small
small ltiils.
hills, are
are nearly
nearly lmt‘i/ontttl
horizontal un‘d
and represent
represent outliers
outliers ot‘
of the
the
main
unusual width
Rtjitiiie‘ho is
main band.
band. Tle
The unusual
width of
of ottterdp
outcrop here
here and
and tit
at Romicho
is due
due to
to small
small
l‘lexures
in the
is
flexures and
and not
not to
to any
any appreeizib
appreciablee thielsening
thickening oil
of the
the beds.
beds. In
the present
present t'it‘et:
area itit is
considered
considered that
that the
the Goiberobe
Golberobe Beds
Beds ovet'lie
overlie the
the liniestones
limestones uneont'ot'mably.
unconformably, though
though the
the
time
time interred
interval represented
represented by
by the
the break
break in
in depesitiun
deposition was
was probably
probably not
not great.
great. Evidence
Evidence
for
for this
this unennt‘ormity
unconformity is
is to
to be
be seen
seen at
at Romieho.
Romicho, where
where \\t‘.Ltti“‘.tL’t_l
weathered limestone
limestone is
is oxerlain
overlain
by
text inches
puss benedth
by :1a sheet
sheet at
of lx'tlnk'dt‘
kunkar Lta few
inches thick.
thick, uhiel‘.
which appears
appears to
to pass
beneath the
the merlying
overlying
Golbet'nbe
Kunkar nits
Golberobe beds.
beds. Kunkar
was .tlst'i
also seen
seen next
near the
the itinetion
junction of
of Le
the stttne
same beds.
beds, on
on the
the
hills
It is
hills three
three miles
miles south—east
south-east ot'
of Waldire.
Waldire. It
is considered
considered that
that these
these exposure.
exposure LLt'L‘
are
indicative
indicative of
of Lttt
an old
old lzind—S'drtuee
land-surface beneath
beneath the
the (iolbei‘obe
Golberobe Beds.
Beds. Still
Still turther
further evidence
evidence eun
can
be
be seer)
seen zit
at Dirahara
Dirahara “here
where horizontal.
horizontal, t‘nttssi‘x'e—bedded.
massive-bedded, shell}
shelly limestones
limestones outcrop
outcrop
within
within it!
50 yttt'ds
yards tit
of ti\et'i}.ing
overlying ('ioiberobe
Golberobe beds
beds that
that dip
dip 330 to
to the
the north—exist,
north-east.
lJTU‘OI'UJUL‘tiCl}
Unfortunately the
the junetion
junction is
is eotteet-tled
concealed by
by sandy
sandy soils
soils tutu
and the
the nature
nature ol'
of the
the
tincont'orntity
unconformity eannot
cannot be
be seen.
seen.

hither gh about
Although
about l0.<
105 it.
ft. ot'
of (Jolberobe
Golberobe beds
beds are
are e\posed
exposed .tt
at Cnukalesid
Chukalesid and
and similar
similar
thicknesses
thicknesses are
are seen
seen in
in the
the hiils
hills elsenhet‘e
elsewhere along
along the
the strike.
strike, no
no set'e
safe estinnttion
estimation ol'
of total
total
thickness
thickness can
can be
be given
given its
as the
the top
top nzts
was nonhere
nowhere seen.
seen. there
There isis ua \xide
wide belt
belt of
of ground
ground
betueen
between the
the highest
highest mposed
exposed beds
beds and
and the
the base.
base oi“
of the
the mei‘lying
overlying fxlttreltttit
Marehan series.
series,
but
but no
no exidenee
evidence of
of Jurassic
Jurassic l'OUl'xh
rocks overlying
overlying the
the ('iolberobe
Golberobe beds
beds nus
was feund.
found. The
The
sections
sections on
on the
the genlogiertl
geological mugs
maps aeeordingiy
accordingly suggest
suggest U.a thickness
thickness for
for the
the (.iolberobe
Golberobe beds
beds
greatly
greatly in
in excess
excess ot'
of 200
200 ft.
ft.

The
The (jolberobe
Golberobe beds
beds are
are l‘ossilit'erous
fossiliferous pale
pale reddish
reddish brown
brown sandstones
sandstones \tith
with thin
thin
interesizttions
ln thin
intercalations of
of bull
buff to
to light
light brown
brown siltitones.
siltstones. In
thin seetion.
section, as
as exeitiywlilied
exemplified by
by
specimen
lb}. tron-i
“brth—‘A'edern e‘xtt'et‘itiiy
specimen 2.1
23/263,
from the
the north-western
extremity of
of Mind.
Mirril, the
the sandstones
sandstones sire
are
seen
t'ragments are
seen to
to be
be moderately
moderately well-sorted
well-sorted roess
rocks in
in \yhieh
which unguiui'
angular diittrtz.
quartz fragments
are
ClUSL‘U'
packed.
closely packed. (.‘ementettinn
Cementation by
by the
the deposition
deposition ot‘
of seeondtit‘y
secondary siliea
silica in
in crystalline
crystalline eun—
continuity
tinuity with
with the
the (.ltill'liizl.
detrital quitt'tz
quartz has
has taken
taken plttee
place and
and nevi
new erystttl
crystal fuees
faces h;t\e
have developed
developed
round
the
original
is present
present in
round the original crystal
crystal boundaries.
boundaries. Argiiltteet'tus
Argillaceous n'i'ateria?
material is
in the
the form
form
of
23-3
of thin
thin screens
screens betneen
between the
the \{ll-tz
quartz grains.
grains. The
The siltstones.
siltstones, ot‘
of uhieh
which specimen
specimen 23
23/238
i'rnm
from .\|t:gudL-t
Muguda is
is an
an exampie.
example, QLFC
are not
not such
such eloseiy
closely packet!
packed roess,
rocks, the
the larger
larger grains
grains being
being
sepurttted
separated by'
by ﬁne—grained
fine-grained silt
silt material.
material. This
This eti‘gillL‘tL‘c‘UUi
argillaceous detritus
detritus formed
formed the
the original
original
cement
uhieh
was
later
replaced
cement which was later replaced by
by siliea
silica as
as tta result
result ol‘
of eementtztion
cementation by
by enlargement
enlargement
at
of the
the detrital
detrital quartz
quartz grains.
grains.

The
estiaily eonee-aled
The exposures
exposures of
of (joiberobe
Golberobe beds
beds Ltt'c
are uidely
widely scattered
scattered and
and usually
concealed by
by
thick
serees
which
measurements ot‘
impossible. Stitiieient
thick screes which make
make measurements
of detailed
detailed sections
sections impossible.
Sufficient
evidence
evidence \\J_-t§
was gathered.
gathered, however.
however, to
to establish
establish g‘nerulized
generalized stieeessions
successions in
in the
the various
various
hills
and
these
have
been
tabulated
ttble II).
lit.
hills and these have been tabulated tor
for the
the sttlxe
sake ol‘
of eiarity'
clarity her
(see 'ITable

The
The basal
basal beds
beds are
are typically
typically “ell—jointed
well-jointed yellon
yellow siltstones
siltstones th.tt
that Heather
weather into
into small
small
blocks
Mari). and
blocks ehuraeterized
characterized by
by the
the presence
presence of
of norm
worm borings.
borings. Marly
and euleureous
calcareous hands
bands
are
are common
common in
in these
these loner
lower siltstones
siltstones and
and at
at one
one hill
hill (Mit‘i‘ilt
(Mirril) south—nest
south-west 0t
of Bur
Bur Weir).
Wein,
:1a thin.
257i oeeurs
thin, silieitied.
silicified, oolitie
oolitic limestone
limestone band
band 113
(23/287)
occurs immediately
immediately beneath
beneath the
the mer—
overlying
lying sandstones.
sandstones. The
The overlying
overlying sandstones
sandstones are
are everywhere
everywhere eharaeterized
characterized by
by the
the
latmellibrttneh Meleagrinella
.Wt'i’c'ctgi'tizt‘i'i'ti \t?
tit. tiboy'e
lamellibranch
whichh o‘eeurs
occurs Lttipt't'ixin'itttely
approximately 4t.)
40 to
to tilt
60 ft.
above the
the bL-tse
base
of
the be
‘Uefc'ciei'iiit'i‘i'tt bend
laminated and
tine—grained
of the
beds. The
The Meleagrinella
band ettnsists
consists of
of laminated
and tinggy
flaggy fine-grained
satndstnnes
units are
sandstones in
in \xhieh
which smitil
small current—bedded
current-bedded units
are prominent.
prominent. These
These ﬂags
flags in
in turn
turn

"
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m GOLDEROBE
Lmlmnunl BEDS
HIIJR IN
|\' THE
1|” EL
SI (ll I \‘c: OF
1|. WAK-Aus
\\-".-\K Al's MANDULA
MAMH'M AREA
Mun
'l.-\HII n.-SEQUENCE
H.
TABLE
:-.\.I‘{'.IHrafmI]
In“ estimated)
run be
H'njl’ can
n'hl'n' they
rn'r' _I:r'\r'u
Hrirfurrw‘wx‘ are
[:IJJJH'UJIHIHH’ thicknesses
(Approximate
given where

Chukalesid
(‘Imkulesid

anelm
Romicho

“HIV and
yellow. sluhl‘y.
Buff
and wit
pale yellow,
slabby,
medium [u
I!|Il‘.-;'.1":l|1|LILI hilllLI
medium
to fine-grained
sand«Inna.
Rt] 11.
stones.
30
ft.

I

' Brown,
lirtmn. t'I'UNN-ITL‘IIiIt‘lI.
nu‘iliumcross-bedded, medium-

I’:!|L‘\ fissile
IIN‘MIII' HIIIHIUILLN
Pale,
siltstones
mth
with mauve
mauve hlilinlllgf.
staining.

c.
c'.

llufi'.hum-I1:amiyL-Ilcau'.
Buff,
brown and yellow,

i

It!)
1 105

friable.
currentfriable,
currentheddecl
nilltLIEIUHCH
bedded
sandstones
eunlauning
.\.F:’."m.lcontaining
Meleayr ”MW“.
)
-- grine/la.

It.
ft.

I

I

“Rik! Muguda
|\ILI;',ULI:1
West
I‘H'nu'n. laminated,
lelmineIlL-cl. cross-bedded,
cross-bedded.
Brown,
line-grained sandstones
\KIINISIOHL'N with
“HI“.
fine-grained
_\e||uu
Immle
\zINLmL-x.
1l.
yellow fissile siltstones. 55 ft.
I‘HIU buff,
IIIJI'I'. hard
I1; 'll siltstone
\IIIH'IUIH.‘ with
willl
Pale
I'nlmpleumurked bedding
huhlinu sursurripple-marked
faces.
30ft.
|lIL'L"-.
il] I1.

numlktmn'x.
grained sandstones.
grained
‘r'L'Ihm. flaggy,
II:l\|.‘.\li)'\ fine-grained
I]:
nuii sandhIIEIlI"
Yellow,
«Inﬂux.
.m H.
stones.
30ft.

( enlml Muguda
.\"Ill,l_!lh|\l
Central

liusl I'M-inglnin

East Muguda
J’uk‘ brown,
I)|'U\\II.
|;lmi11:|1ed. eman—
Pale
laminated,
crosshednleaL medium-grained
meumm .‘.'.1'Lll]1t.‘.LI sandHJIKIbedded,
wanes.
stones.
30
FE] 1'1.
Ft.

I

I

Yellnnu grey
I‘J _ umi
|'1.~'.~;i|e
Yellow,
and white.
white, fissile
hIIIhIEHIIL'k.
siltstones, maim-rl
stained imq
mauve in
in
purl
mlh
mils'lj.
part with \illul}
sandy imli
and marly
bands.
10
1'1.
INlIk
IIJI'l.

!

I’ulx.‘ brown,
hrlm IL flaggy,
_.
Elm:
[L3
iSI'uu'IL flaggy,
Hagen fine-grained
line
mined sand\undI’HIL' brown,
brown. fissile
lix-‘ilu smumnnm
Brown,
Pale
fineto
Pale
sandstones
~Imle~
will interbanded
iIII-crlmmlecl pale
lIlLIl'(I pulvmed]um-ermnuci
MIJIEIﬂcIHL'N
pale silt.x';|1—
stones \\i‘.|:
with HIIe1|3
interbanded
palewith
medium-grained
sandstones
wiLh
hLJII' siIInmnm.
:lII
L‘Unmllling
stones.
min tuninnled
ull
L'IHIIELIIIIHI‘.
with thin
laminated Handxmnea
sandstones I buff
Melen—
siltstones, all containing
stones, all containing MeleaIIL‘IlI' [lh'
.Hr'fr'u”Hwy-"fa.
I“ It.
Inn-ac. utl
.Ua'r'ric’r'fm
near
the base,
all L'UIIIEIIIIIHEI
containing
grinella.
."l.FI'II'ugrr'raar-J’Ira.
Meleagrinella.
15 1'1.I
-'- Meleagrinella.
Yt'llcm
lilu' p,r:|inn1 mmlxlnna'x
I‘ll'uun :emi
[inc]; L'Lmill—
ligthl brown,
IH'tHHl. fossiliferous
I-‘\5\\IIII-l'|‘]l[‘\ hill
Light
siltYellow fine-grained
sandstones Brown
and _\L‘|i:m,
yellow, finely
laminstones.
ated \|I|\|.'U|:L'\
siltstones
with \mrmwormwill) uurm—lnu'jnm.
It] ft.
|'{.
.‘llml
mlh
\IHHL‘S.
with
worm-borings.
20
|1c1|i|l§'.u.
H
Yt'lfnu-In'uun\ill‘xltalu'n:I.‘1LIi':II
siltstones and calborings.
15 II.
1'1. Yellow-brown
enrmm siltstones
alllalnnes with
\\it|1 slumpslumpcareous
IM'LILIIIH'. and
:Im1 worm-borings.
\HJI'IH-Iull'llLIER.
bedding

‘u'ullmx and
:Iml pale-brown,
lulle-Iwrnn-m flaggy
Haw.)Yellow
I'm' named sandstones
mlndhlnneh with
\ulh
fine-grained
inlurlanded
IIH\lI\‘.
Hiltslnnes.
interbanded fissile siltstones,
.lII
.1fr'afc’uga'im'a'fn.
all Cuntell'ning
containing Meleagrinella.
S.5 ft.
|'[.

I

I

I‘LIIL‘ yellow,
\L‘Iltm. laminated
InminiltL'iI siltstones
will-Anne».
Pale
nilh buff
'HLIH' and brown
I?|"l'|\\[1.\1|'CilI\h.
with
streaks.
55ft.
55
II.

1

IV
0

I

North-west
\m'lh—u-est Mirril
MiI'I'iI

East
I'.:l.\[ Waldire
Wuldire

Central
l'enlml Mirril
MImI

|-‘;1|c yellow,
yellow, brown
hr'nwn :Ilul
hq'
Pale
and buff
hiIIL'IIIL'(I
mmlxmnex.
silicified sandstones.

Brown. laminated,
lumimlenl. cross-bedded
ul'mx-hmllletl
Brown,
sandstones.
N'JIINLJUHL‘H.

‘I'ellnw.
Yellow,

Hl'mm. .\I\lhh_\.IIIIIL'
'Jillll'll mml—
Brown,
slabby, fine-grained
sandnhmm
stones ‘.‘.II|1h[u|\'.‘1_\'\I'l'\l.|n'uu'11
with blotchy, red, brown
and
and purplish
purplish Exl‘lIIIIIIIL.
staining. While
White
\Imnul
III part.
|1i||'l.
spotted tunalnllml}
(unstained) in
It.
_‘[1 ft.
NIIINIUHL'.
Yelluu. :n.n-|_\Yellow,
marly siltstone.
20

hum-n
:q
brown
and
I'l‘:.1i|l:~II gu'ug.
reddish
grey, II\l_L’_\l‘_\
flaggy
(JI'
'
'nI|_\
lumlllznetl.
or faintly laminated,
cr'ms-Iu-nlxled.
mnlcross-bedded,
med.snml
IlIJH-ftl'illllt‘ll
ium-grained
sandstones.

"
I
I
1.
f
[

.

Dirahara
”Huhnm

Yellow.
Yellow,

mm‘nnnmaroon-

Jabich
Juhlull

In
to

mum‘e—
mauve-

\[EIIIIL'EI banded
ILLIHIL'd will-Mme
\\ iIII
stained
siltstone with
IIHerhumlul hrmm\umlsmnes.
interbanded
brown sandstones.

I

I’ulc
1L]
I'IHH.Iunuuulcul.n|u||1|m—[meLl Yellow,
YL‘HH“. rnIL'LIIL'uLh
1n;:rI_\
Pale
to red-brown
red-brown I, "1. i Thin,laminated,
medium-grained
calcareous inhl
and marly
Iuminull-cl
lhin".'
aelmlm-mriIh
\Ir'r'm
m-Hu
NJIIHIUHL‘H‘
\\i‘.|| Meleagrinella
.'|fﬁfr'rrﬁfa'm'rfe'u
siltstones with
sandstones
with Meleagrinella.
laminated
thin- :-I- ft.
~3
IMlIILI-s'.
[IIIII
[:1
l'\)||II|!L'(E
confined
to
thin
bands.
5
1'1.
.'1
4
'
[1'
!
In
medium to
hmILIL‘Ll. medium
bedded,
InleInul
MUHI'I'I1iII _'-.\‘!.|u'\~.
mlnlIhlEJllL‘.
|'[.
Thin
yellow sandstone.
6E1 ft.
fine-grained
sand\Ium
ilh Melea”New
I
stonesN \\with
m'a'irr'l.
‘
grine/la.

”I'D“ I1. laminated
lumimnlL‘cl sandmlncl—
Brown,
stones
with
Melea“loner;
\\'zl]1
flit-Irwmunch.
LIIlEI
ju'r'rwh'u
grine/la and mussels.
Calcareous Mlm'mmm‘
sandstone ‘.\I1h
with
('iIIcm'L'Ulls
‘uIrr'vcrluw'mIf“:
Meleagrinella.

‘t’uIIUW.
1i|rL‘-U
:lIlIt‘LI I
Yellow,
fine-grained
1k . wiliHumlslnnu.
sandstone,
fossili-10p. )
(In: top.
near the
1er0115 near
ferous

Ya‘lllm'~
\k'g‘JI-imHICLI.
Yellow,
well-jointed,
,'
I'!I<JL‘I\)'hII[h[EJI1L'h.
blocky
siltstones.

I

I

‘I'K'IIU\\\ fissile,
IIHMIIL‘. fossiliferous
I'uhxililL'qw finelim'
Yellow,
Il][L'I'wiih interMllulxlunes with
I'uined sandstones
grained
talcum-nun
lalm'ky
IHIIHIUII
banded
blocky
calcareous

.llslnnL-s
near the
Ihe base.
lune. 20
ll] ft.
I'1.
siltstones near

SIIL'IIL L'ilIklll'IJC‘llh
xnntIUnC.
Shelly,
calcareous
sandstone,
lIlIl'LIH'x".
in thickness.
imsll in
um- inch
one
aihuiiie‘l,
:-I)|n\\ n. silicified,
u "
'l'hin. orange-brown,
Thin,
oolitic
20
nuIiiIL' limestone.
IInH'Sh‘IlL'.
.21] 1'1.
I1.
Yellmx-ln'uun.
L'urtlsy
hIII\1(JI':Li>'.
Yellow-brown,
earthy siltstones
1\\Ln'|r1--|m||ng.t:~.
",ith worm-borings.

I

-

UL

---,-

I

I
|

Pale yellow,
\eIILm‘ hard,
hard. [1|intly-hvnlnlecl.
Pale
faintly-bedded,
line gtlxliIIL'LI
N;L|1(INIUI1L'
'Mlh
fine-grained
sandstone
with
SCL‘UtiII}
il'un Humming.
secondary iron-staining.

'I'hin‘
Thin,
‘JU
90
. '
1"
ft.

I

I

lumillnwll
sundlaminated
sandStUIH‘S
with Trigonia.
'f'u'uum'a.
stones with
\\:1IlL'\I‘t)llClI_
_\a'||u\\\
I'Hlu
Pale yellow, white-spotted,
L'I'.l_\'L'_\' \iIIxmm-x.

clayey siltstones.

I

:-

‘r'elllm.
m-lI-Immed. I
Yellow,
well-jointed,
blue-L}- silmum-s,
blocky
siltstones.
J_,|

-

q
' r,
1"

l 56ft.

(‘IIIUIIT'JHIII‘H
I|I_\Il1l1lil' colour-bandirl~
nl rhythmic
I'\:III|pIi-\ of
l'rl' examples
fr.
I'iu. 6.--Three
j!.~.

[1UP
In jroll-stainjn~
il urlwtn’ Iim:
dllc to

in
in

mmI-‘Innm
sandstones

irrun
from

fllc
Ilt'llH
the l.rt(-ruhl'
Golbcrobe
beds :It
at .|:I|Iilh.
.1abich.

. r > inﬂilvrﬁkiféﬂv‘kw’h.
,.,

Iv

0

.

H .

,

,

a
I'n]mrr—I}:u|t|u|
r'II\(hJ|Ii(‘:III_\ colour-banded
Hilml-‘Imm rhythmically
in] Sandstone
(a)
imr'JIIII'I In
lu-tlrlirlg Iliilllt‘ﬁ‘
Sin-rilm‘n
parallel
to bedding
Illanes. Specimen
2] _1l‘}_
23/319.

c
|_\[hrnir;:ll\
h‘lIIllk‘ rythmically
rnlnm bands;
( mIc'I-nn'ir colonr
[1:] Concentric
(b)
spun'l‘d
spaced rmlnll
round .‘la hrmil}
heavily irllII-Nlilinl'd
iron-stained
('L‘IHH‘.
.L‘I.
centre. Hut-(Emma
Specimen 1}
23/321.

I'Iu'nl
Inmda forming
['ulnllr bands
Ir] Colonr
(c)
stone.
xii-In“

mlill sand100;: in
a:I loop

1n
22

i

1.1111'11xxi111'c1'n1»
1111111151} u111'1'c11I—E1C1111L‘11.
.1111_i strongly
L111
1'11.11\c1‘.—gr.11:1mi and
11'1111'1‘ coarsely-grained
111111 more
gruxlc upwards
1-.1x' into
grade
current-bedded, unfossiliferous
11111111 .111‘
11 11‘111111
31111011111111“ 1'of
hL11‘.\1\11ﬁ1C1C\ c11111.11:1
1111‘ sandstones
\111111x'111‘1u. .\11
sandstones.
All the
contain intercalations
yellow 01111111111
siltstone which
are
-11.-.rke11.
1‘1m‘1c marked.
1:011v11111
locally calcareous
and ripple
1‘:-.1‘.11
11.11
1.1.: Meleagrillclla
.‘111.‘.“1‘111\__ the
.1111 overlying
11111“
\11‘1x.1.111c\ immediately
.1:1.1 siltstones
The sandstones and
band
.1c11.
.1 Jabich,
1‘1.111'1: 1:1‘1111111'<.
4.11% mauve
1'11! and
111 brown, red
31'.“1‘--~1.-1:1C1E in
.;1'1'. iron-stained
dre invariably irregularly
colours. At
1.;1'11_.<1.;
1:1
1131':
however, the iron-staining is much more regular1' .11111
and unusual
in ._‘11;1:'.1ctc1'.
character. Here
11.111. fine-grained
11113-‘r.1111cd ~.11111\11!:1L‘~
111; 11111.“;
1
the
Golberobe
beds consist of hard, pale yellowish buff,
sandstones 111.11
that
‘
v1 1
~11 :11‘1
.111v1."—1‘-.111L11'L_2
.11'1.'
1113.111:
are nearly
structureless. The iron-staining
has imparted a rhythmic colour-banding
to the sandstone (see Fig. 6 (a)), the bands being approximately 8 mm. in width and
exhibiting the fo1lowing colour pattern: pale brown, yellow, pale brown. red-brown
(2+ mm.), maroon (4 mm.). Other banding varies from yellow to blue to deep red.
Usually the colour-banding is most prominent near the we,tthered rock surfaces and
joint planes indicating that it is a post-depositional feature and probably due to
weathering. Any large slab of sandstone shows that the banding is more intensely
coloured near the weathered surfaces and that the centre of the rock is comparatively
unstained. The banding in such rocks parallels the bedding planes which themselves
parallel the upper and lower weathered surfaces but, near the steeply dipping or
vertical joints. the iron-staining spreads and forms a zone paranel to such surfaces.
Colour-bands that are not parallel to the faces of the blocks probably indicate that
the blocks have been recently broken, the bands then indicating the direction of the
original rock surfaces. Occasionally the colour banding occurs as concentric rings
1'11'11211.‘ a
.1 centre
"I
.f‘.
111‘1'1-“11
round
of1: intensely
iron-stained
sandstone, the bands being spaced closely
._'-_'.‘1-,1L‘
11111.11.“
_1'11“_.1\
.1 L
\1111_‘_._~1
..
.11
11111.
121':- the centre
near
where
the colours
are
strongest
and
progressively
wider and less
111.1311‘11L'.11.
«12'11:_
.'.11.1111'c11 towards
111'1\.1."1.~ the outside.
11.1.5119. In
1:1 such
~111_‘1' instances
1'1".\I.1'-‘“_‘_”1 the
1.11. banding
21111111111 is again rhythmical,
strongly
coloured
1111‘ strongest colour
.31111111 in
111 each
:.
11.12111 occurring
11:11:11.
”.111‘11 from
1111111 the centre.
cc1111'c. In
1:1 .111:
11'.‘<1;-1'..'c.
the
band
farthest
one instance,
1 1.111:
ED- seen
‘."‘.1' on a
.-. weathered
‘11».‘1111zi‘x‘11 nearly
111‘
‘1 horizontal
1111'12111
1'11111'1-1 .1a c11111111u11
as
surface, 1111‘
the banding forms
complete loop.
3.1111 in
3'“. others
1.1'11‘131'~ sub-parallel
\111‘—11.1
1 banding
1.111115 diverges
11..u15;1‘\ suddenly
~11111111":11_\ so
\11 that
151.1 it
11 lies
11:11. at
.11 111‘.
and
an angle to
1‘6111111'1'. weathering
113.11111‘1'1115: surfaces
\111'1;;1.w and
.11111 joint
1.11111 planes.
111.1‘cx. Stansfield
$221111; ' ' (1917,
1
bedding,
p. 14) cites examples
51111115 '1'1‘11'1‘1‘
1‘11“.“ of
11. colour
111111111 banding
111 spiral forms.
'“1.111.:.‘1U .11'.‘:
of
Three types
are diagrammatically represented in
1-115- 6, all
.11. of
111‘ which
\11111‘1: occurred
1.‘.:1.‘1.11:r: within a few
_
1‘ one
1.1111: another. Thin sections of such
Fig.
feet of
1x111“ (23/320)
12}- 32111 indicate
.1c1i‘
..1 iron-stained
.'1‘1:1-\1.1:11:1_'1 banding
“1.1111_:11_ does not result from
banded rocks
that the
41111111115; of
1'1: graded bedding, as
1x ‘the rocks
rum 111111‘
11
(“1‘11
1:11:11;
differential staining
have an
even grunu‘d
grained texture.
111111115111'1‘
c.111xi1‘c1c13 to
111 be
.‘c Liesegang
1 1.9;.
:‘11115
The colour" bands
are considered
rings.

/

.3.

}

'3

11.111-11'1111rug1111‘111~11 .1:
11» produced
1'11'1111
Iron-impregnation
of ‘11.
the ‘.1C'1.1-\1.‘11'1L"‘
sandstones 11
of 1111'
the. 1.11.‘111.':11\:‘1'
Golberobe 171.1%
Beds has
hard
11.11‘1r11‘ 1.11515
‘1
"
-11 1111
1111‘1'1‘11 1.11.1
1111.
iron-rich
crusts 111..
(0.1 in.
thick)
on 111111:
joint ~.1"t'11.:~
surfaces 111115
and 1111
on weathered
and bedding
..C.1'c'1‘1 from
>111‘1.11_'.w
1111* c:'11~1.\
1111111 1:11”;
surfaces. The
crusts ..r-c
are 1.1.-11
deep 11111-1111
brown .11111
and u1'...‘:gtcrmiwh
characteristically different
the 11:51:."
lighter
;'11'11-:1.:'.11:11 111-."
NIL-ILHL‘
.‘ “.1113 111
mauve \staining
of 1.1111
the 1.“.11'1L1‘.
bands. 'l'1'11.\
This 1';--c1‘.1
recent 11c
deposition has penetrated
the 1.13M
rocks 1.1
to .1a
1311111011
limited 1:\-...111.
extent, .11111
and .111
on 1.11111
joint ~1;r'1'.1¢:~
surfaces 1111:
the 11111“.
iron oxides 9.11.:
have 1‘1‘1‘11
been 11111111111311
introduced .-.11'111_;
along 1111the
.1‘11'} iron-stained
1BR» 111310114111111811 1.‘.121\1\
31111111111111 111111
2211- \\:;x
less
heavily
bands 11-115.
(Fig. 1‘6 1.111.
(a». Botryoidal
iron 11:1"
ore 11.1
(23/226)
was ~‘1‘11
seen
111 patches.
'1...‘11c». .1»
in
as .1a .111»:
crust 1'11“
on 1.1L“
the x111111~1131111
sandstone “111111.“;
surface L11
at 11113.
Muguda but is of only local
occurrence.
1“'L'L'.lr1“-:I-.1LIL,.
P111..1«11151111193. 1111-1111(..,-'111'111‘1'111‘1
51111.
1111‘ 11111111111111)
L‘Cd\ .11'1‘
Palaeontology
of the Golberobe Beds.-The
Golberobe beds
are characteri/ui
characterized by
;-.a fossil
111x511 band
21.11111 containing
.‘1‘11111111'111‘11: .111111111L111‘1
1/1'
'
.1.
1111‘ outcrops
11m \c1
M11111 was
abundant Meleagrinella
which
seen 111
at 1:11
all the

:11111'13
111C strike,
strike. Unfortunately,
Linfm‘? 1.1161}. 1111‘
ipccmx 0:
‘11111111;‘1‘1'111‘1‘11‘1.1' found
111111111 in
111 north-east
111111111“.
along the
the species
of Meleagrinella
Kenya
11 .. 1‘61‘1111111}
idcmiﬁcd with
13: identified
1.1111110: be
the 11.11111;
cannot
certainty .1111i
and hung:
hence the
dating .‘11'
of 111.“
the beds
beds 1:1
in 11111.11
which 1111?}
they
11.0.1."
111;;«1 rest
:‘csl on
011 1111*
1-11~.~11\ from
1111111 11111111113111
11:11‘ in
i11 111C
occur must
the 1.:1111.11
faunal .1<93111111L1g::.
assemblage. Fossils
equivalent beds
the T.1k.'11_11.1.1
Takabba“"61
'2 111111 .11‘c1‘1
\Iil1c1‘. 1957,
1L)?
111.1. 13-23,
13 :3. 4211‘11111‘11'1111311
11.‘ .1111'11s's1c
Wergudud
area (Snggc‘r'mn
(Saggerson .1I111
and Miller,
pp,
42) confirmed 5.1'
the
Jurassic age
age 01"
of
1.1“: beds
1‘C11~ but
1.11:1 it
11 was
max not
11111 possible
pmn‘Nc to
111 1111111:
111c11' C\.1».‘1L
“1111111 1111'
111
the
define their
exact stu
stage within
the .11;r.1.x\1.'.
Jurassic. In
11011 concluding
.‘1.’111.‘1L1111ng remarks,
1'c111.11"1\.~. however,
1111119111. the
1111* .111111111'5
‘zc111:111\c1_1 cumidcr
1‘sc1~ .15
their
authors tentatively
consider 111C
the beds
as 111
of
mgc
"O\1'01'111.
'
1‘. :31.
T11: fossils
1115.911: from
1111111 the
1111: present
;“1'c<c111 .11'e11
1:1 1111'
"Oxfordian"
age (.1111;
(loc. 1‘:
cit.,
p,
23). The
area 1.1.1111
occur in
the
mndwmm
11111 well
11:11 preserved.
111'c~c1‘\'c11. They
111 those
Wow Seen
sandstones 1-1111}
and 5111511111c~
siltstones 11nd
and 1111‘
are not
They .116
are x11111111r
similar to
seen
in the
1112* '1;-11\11b131-1
Wergudmi Lil'ti.
111c111di11g Meleagrinella
\I1'1'111' 111'1'1111' an.
in
Takabba-Wergudud
area, 111111
and x11cu1111c11<
specimens including
sp., 0.11.111;
Ostrea ~:p..
sp"
.\1LESCL1211 1111'
British Museum
111 the
11c \‘L‘I'H
13117111111: 511..
Lop/111' 5p.
.‘11‘12111'111’11'1
Modiolus 81.1..
sp., Lopha
sp. 111111
and Eopecten
sp., were
sent to
the British
for
C1111111'11111101'}
idcmiﬁcunon. At
.-\1 Dirahara
1311111111111 111:
U11‘1'1121‘1111‘1'1‘11 1.111111
confirmatory identification.
the Meleagrinella
band “Eh
was found
found :0
to 11:“
be
richer
richer in
in 1111155015
mussels 1111111
than .11
at other
other localities.
localities, 11111151
whilst 11
at 111111.11
Jabich .1a 51111111
small 11191113111
Trigonia ja
is
chamclc‘risiic.
characteristic. The
The <i11<1m1cs
siltstones inﬁrm-111111211
intercalated in
in 111:
the band
band :11
at Mugudu
Muguda cantain
contain 11L1111cr1.111\
numerous

r

.

-~
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Plate l\
IV
l’lutc

(ail-Illipticul
pmaihl) the
part m
basin-shaped fold.
I‘nld. Dimo
ninm water-hole.
-.\atcx'-hulr.
(a)
Elliptical structure.
structure,
possibly
the anial
axial part
of ana \mui}
small basiu-shaped

”9mm
29§5
‘.)5¥y§‘>§>§»

Vii“

(hllron-ﬁlniuing
on
\luruhan mndstone.
(b) Iron-staining
on Heathered
weathered surface
surface of
of Marehan
sandstone, Lulkurte.
Lolkurte.

~

..,.,
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24
-\\ u.“|‘.‘-'t‘ni inga. [mini-1'
and. ‘1a poorly
p-noi'l} preserved
r‘fL-xcrxcd \Zizr-fihh
ix
worm-borings,
possibly u‘.
of .3:-.--;;.-'.r-"i.'
Serpula, and
star-fish 411:;
and part
of the
iu‘-i'-:1‘u|iL:xc;-,_ Zimii~
leg ni'
of ;-.a urLixlugcdn
crustacean ucrc
were \lif‘iii
also hum-d.
found. .\:‘.;;.'1
Apart from
from {Ficuthese non-molluscan
fossils which
Ewen dingiu’i'M
:ml been
Li'd not
I‘m-E appear to be
'm: any new species
haveu not
discovered clx'mxhci'r.
elsewhere, there did
in other areas. '[The
'nc Golberobe
Liul.
uun- mu
that
.;‘~‘~-‘L'|'.'.l£'ki '\\
iih Meleagrinella
.f‘lifn‘ UL”
associated
with
that were
not new
seen in
beds
._'.I'L'_ therefore,
li'Ltr'Cl'ur'u considered
L'nnaiiici‘ni to
[u be
bu (If
pl'nik.
:are,
of probable
"0xfordian" age.
l. Cretaceous
(‘rutaccuus System-Marehan
Huttm—Murehan Series
Patrick
2.
\.;
\ |\
H'
mg“: The
id'dL'I- thea: Danissa
L):
.\i;ii'arii;i:1 Series
1h..- Marehan
The
is Liiaixtc
divisible '.'.]-'.l
mto two grub-lax
groups r-‘f
of rocks:
the lower
c—gi'uincu >:-.mi\'.unc.~..
\! j-rK-r [nu
i‘-L'Li‘~ gunnial
mg; ml
beds
consisting
of ”\iilbik‘ﬂcrx“
"siltstones" :md
and 11:
flo.ggy. hne-grained
sandstones, :imi
and thec upper
the
.Uu'x'w’su'ii
M arehan .S'una'xmmx.
SandstOnes, ;:a lit-Eng
thick I'm'mulim‘.
formation -.1|'
of croxs-qidcd.
cross-bedded. \iitinsaigil'ur'uuu
unfossiliferous \;:ii_‘.\'[unu.
sandstones.
1—.
ihc :‘1‘iL:\iI1‘-.UH‘-.
lin.‘ \L‘T'lk‘i
Bu.r Wan
The
maximum iiIiL'ixl'lL'\~
thickness nf
of the
senes-at J‘l Bur
Wein--isix ':_1;1FL)\i|1111i'\‘i}
approximately _._\'!|.'2,200 i1..
ft.. ;-.a
Ii'
".im! elsewhere
{Earnh{it
{him that
Kctiu;
1:." than
I‘.‘L|n.'
acr'j. much
"'i 23H:
'
' '.\l‘i.‘*\\
thickness
very
greater
found
in :mi'ifi-ultﬂ
north-east Kenya-in
the
f'\ -.—_
'
“L.
Takabba-Wergudud
area for -;‘\.li‘.1"
example (Saggerson and Miller. 1957, pp. 26, 27) tRe series
i\ mi}
is
only :i't‘nLJI
about —.~l.‘H
400 m
to 600 ft. in thickness. The base of the series is3‘ 2h“.
not &'\‘.‘i‘\L’\_L
exposed .in the
pi'uxuﬂ: :ar'L‘u
:aL‘L‘lLE'Jx'} . particularly
present
area i‘-iil
bur il~'
its mug-1.11111
position L';l|i
can by
be I‘-'.
mferred with I'LL:
reasonable accuracy,
[jil‘JHVE beds
hu‘liﬁ rest
."c‘.NI um
[Tic Golberobe
of the
.. :‘I of
~.L)L|Ih-L‘il\[i."l‘. part
the
'
in
the south-eastern
the Hang.
outcrop. TixThe Danissa
on the
.-\_\._N
2-;
'- the Takabba-Wergudud
.‘UIIE i‘.i'!1':
i\1:\i‘i‘;"i‘. \\¥.
'I area (op. cit.. p. 27).
beds with
with unconformity.
as Zi'lL'}
they do.
do in
!1|.i|i;l.|1 L‘ !U~h‘.i~
No identifiable
fossils have been discovered in the Marehan Series. but poorly
preservedL piliiil
plant “lk‘EHx
stems i1
have been seen in the Danissa bed~ in the Garse hills. west
-. gm
unlur—iin-u A Wealdan plant. Weichselia
in: water-hole.
.of Bur Wan.
Wein, \II
and at Garse
reticlliata, was,
“:1 nah
ﬁnd. .iiL'J
however,'. aiixg'iﬂcic
discovered in the Danissa
beds i‘:
of the Takabba-Wergudud
area I.-.-f.'..
(op. dt., p. 27)
{he lower
ﬁnu‘i members
I“."
and its aggm'l'ulicu
occurrence xiiggmlh
suggests ‘1a inns)"
Lower Cretaceous age for the
of
the Series.
Nl‘

ik‘

The Cretaceous teds of Britl~h Somali land, which locally overlie Jurassic limestones and older roch with unconformity '(Somaliland oil Exploration Co. Ltd..
1954. op. 15-16) can be correlated with the Marehan Series. They range from
Barre~ian to Senonian in age, and consist of alternating limestone and sandstone
ll! to over 3,000 ft. in thickness. becoming predominantly
il'i\."|‘ .3;
beds varying from
600
sandy
towards the west. .iLIL‘i
and are interpreted as shallow-water marine deposits (op. cil.. p. 15).
The Cretaceous of the Guban of north-central British Somaliland is very similar
to the Marehan Sandstones, the beds being cross-bedded, locally stained by iron oxide.
. \___
sometimes friable, at other times quartzitic. Locally the sandstones in British Somali!and
[hr Danissa
1):;ITI‘wL: 31:l
become silty at the base, suggesting correlation with the
beds mg:
(op. cil.. p. 17).
The -_'h;ing_'»_c
change E'i'm‘v
from lik‘
the 111;.
marine limestone and shale ."ur-miiioa':
deposition u!1..
characteristic of the
Jurassic to 1h:
the ;‘!ci‘-c>‘-'I:u\i‘_
deposition o!
of \i‘
shallow-water marine orI -.“~
estuarine sandstones in the
Stung. in '1'_i|‘.‘.gi['l\L|H
.-.'\.'1
".‘x' Somalia peninsula and its
Cretaceous n
is found
numerous :localities
in India. in the
;'-. in
hinterland, .1I1Li
and elsewhere.
In the trans-Indus ranges niof India. Neocomian white
jxinrmx‘ rest
:‘uxt ungonl'urziiui‘li
4i; limestcnes
_ ‘ 'nu and
:m-LJ' shales (Wadia,
sandstones
unconformably
on upper Jurassic
no}. p.
p. 2w.»
-\ Cretaceous
(
;1L‘CUL13
:1':l|l‘:L‘
l
NhiUI‘. beginning
Iwcgiiriing with
with calaiiu'mc
1953,
258). A
marine transgression
estuarine-fluvial
w‘damcziluLion is
ix' suggested
xiii"
L‘Li 113'
thc rocks
mclm‘ of
u; the Coromandal
I‘.Li;1i coast,
gun]. the
:3
Pi
sedimentation
by the
Madhya Pradesh
Sin‘JILLr condiliUTH
Deccan. Similar
[Em Deccan.
Jam: Uiand the
conditions an
on the south-east coast
of the peninsula are
x.’.c-\i by
'1‘_\ the
Hit succession
ximxwmq there,
mars. which
'.'.i';'
L' .ir Stage,
Bug-.2 consisting
g... ~:~'. n} of
01'
indicated
begins with the Utatur
III} Hanuxtuncx
"
silts. Cajn
clays and
and gritty
sandstones in“
overlain, unconformably. i")
by {iLH-x-ITCL‘i'C'
cross-bedded : grits and
. i
\:;::Li\ of
m Eli-c
'imig‘nii and
:-_mi Ariyalin
-\!"_
_~._ In
ll. Kashmir the
sands
the 'I'
Trichinopoly
Stages (op. cil., ‘w
pp. .‘
282-3).
\IC‘1\‘nL‘\ and
\hilit‘\.
{ E'Cl;'.L"-.‘L‘.-|.J.\ Giumal
(iiiiitml sandstone
\LlllLiSit‘IHL‘ rests
ream on
iii: .ii
Cretaceous
Jurassic limestones
shales, and in Idar
‘il'llc
\\L‘.~;1ci'n ilfLilil
I“ wixc i'L‘Li
:mLi i‘.\‘.\n
State of
of Western
India massive
red and
brown \Illi'.i‘-:'.\'-|‘:L‘H'
sandstones and shales with Weichselia
VIII.
..'._ 11:1.
.reticlliala .ii'L"
are imam;
found I'r.I.'.‘_
(op. .cit.,
pp. 1W
289-90).
.'.|‘.'.
ithat'.
!"
Weichselia reliclliata, a plant
has
till recently been considered to be
.characteristically Wealdan in age, has I‘UL‘I‘.
been found in the middle and upper Jurassic
£l[;.‘|‘.1 Vi).
'1‘. ||‘5
beds of North Africa, and de Lapparent
(I952,_ p.
119) L‘k‘i'l‘lLiti'ﬁ
considers In
that1': the Weich seliaN!I-1".)i.'r."c.=1‘.'.'.-5r'.' flora,
[in :1. unmi‘mﬂ}
LiL‘l‘thiia of North and
Bmchyoxylon-Dadoxylon
commonly i-ULJHLi
found in
in lL‘i'I'kThU'IJi
terrestrial deposits
.-\E rim. is
IS 2101
IIL‘L‘CHHIT'U}
i‘i'i‘lf'
i'..‘i.'\u'1.‘\1li“'
age.
'Central Africa,
not necessarily
proof U!
of ii1\\=."'
lower \.’Cretaceous
age. Nevertheless,
i':::~ 3mm“
II '1. a vertebrate fauna of undoubted
Weichselia reticulata has
been 3m:
found .iv-Hﬁiialu!
associated ‘Awith
lower Cretaceous age in south Tunisia and at Baharija Oasis in Egypt (op. cil., p. ] 20).
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Somali Ethiopia
the Somali-Ethiopia
in the
the stzeeession
of the
in aa summary
135?] in
p. 1357)
Taylor H948.
Taylor
(1948, p.
summary of
succession in
overlying
possible 'l'uronian
of possible
sandstone of
mentions ata thie's'
area mentions
area
thick ttOn—i'ossilil‘erous
non-fossiliferous sandstone
Turonian age
age overlying
Seriest.
\landera Series).
tr: Mandera
age (=
Barretnian age
to Barremian
Portlandian to
of Portlandian
series of
gypsit‘erous series
aa gypsiferous

'/

“.3521. correlating
we also
6?: see
("httrdin
Chardin t’t
et at.
al. (1930.
(1930, pp.
pp. 66
66-67;
also Arkell
Arkell e!
et at.
al., 1952),
correlating the
the
the
the Cretaceous
th ' the
Arabia. show
Afr t and
Mesozoic deposits
Mesozoic
deposits ol‘
of north-est
north-east Africa
and Arabia,
show that
Cretaceous in
in the
Marbat
iland. the
So.
Briti.
in British
has aa eenerall}
Hatdrantattt has
Hadramaut
generally similar
similar stteeessioa
succession to
to that
that in
Somaliland,
the Marbat
Djebel Senthan
Lntl‘ossiiii'et'ous Djebel
being overlain
sandstones
sandstones 01'
of the
the lower
lower (i'retaeeotts
Cretaceous being
overlain by
by the
the unfossiliferous
Semhan
whieh is
Series which
represented by
Yemen the
the Yemen
In the
iimestone.
limestone. In
the Cretaceous
Cretaceous isis represented
by the
the Taouiiah
Taouilah Series
is
tipe. 'Ihe
Dee n type.
basalts oi
b_\ Tertiary
is oVerlain
and is
em‘nposed oi
composed
of sandstt'ntes
sandstones and
overlain by
Tertiary basalts
of Deccan
The
lJ-aoenleh sandstone.
is the
Sea is
Red Sea
at“ the
west of
Series west
Taouilah Series
the Taouilah
or" the
equivalent
equivalent of
the Red
the Daoenleh
sandstone of
of
desert.
Arabian desert,
and the
peninsula] and
lthe Sinai
l-ledjaz. (the
In the
plateau. In
the .-'\b_\'ssinian
the
Abyssinian plateau.
the Hedjaz
Sinai peninsula)
the Arabian
upper
iron] the
form aa saeeession
and ottat‘tzites
shales and
limestones. sandstones.
limestones,
sandstones, shales
quartzites form
succession from
the upper
'5 '
i
lot the
represettied by
is represented
lower Creiaeeous
the lower
while the
upwards while
(fenomanian
Cenomanian upwards
Cretaceous is
Nubian
Luppztrent. 1954, p. 123).
i-reneh authors.
sandstone
sandstone [t-rirttint'tttttt’
(continental itt.-'t-'t‘t'ttittfrc'
intercalaire oi'
of French
authors, eg.
e.g. de
de Lapparent,

Limes-town. aa
t-:'-"‘e:own Limestown,
Kenya Ctr-st
the Kenya
The Cretaceous
The
Cretaceous of
of the
coast consists
consists ml}
only at
of lite
the Freretown
ieid et'itienee
is no
there is
though there
whieh. though
Neoeontian age
remnant of
t‘atuited remnant
faulted
of Neocomian
age which,
no field
evidence to
to ailow
allow
l("as\\el|.
roe's's
.ltit'assie
on
eottl'orntttbly
rest
ma}
suggested
been
has
it
aa decision.
decision, it has been suggested may rest conformably on Jurassic rocks (Caswell,
1953.11.53.
1953, p. 52).
uneaat‘ortnrest unconformTangatoil-ta red
ln Tanganyika
In
red sandstones
sandstones with
with eongionzerates
conglomerates and
and tttLLdstones
mudstones rest
lT—Ih‘l and
p. ]7-18)
l‘JF—‘r. p.
trough lSpenee.
Rttkwa trough
in the
beds in
Karroo beds
ably
ably on
on Karroo
the Rukwa
(Spence, ]954,
and are
are unrelated
correlated
in age.
('retaeeoits in
ed as
been Ldated
ha\'e been
which have
Ntasaland. which
o? Nyasaland,
3eds of
Dinosaur beds
the Dinosaur
with the
with
as Cretaceous
Sataartt. The
Dar es
Limit and
Cretaceous
sandstones oeeur
occur also
also in
of Lindi
and Dar
es Salaam.
hinterland of
the hinterland
in the
Cretaeet'ins .'sandst-.'ntes
eenstdered
are considered
4m are
4n. 46)
pp_ *2.
I'v‘SI. pp.
tWade. 1951,
_\e\sa'ia sandstones
and the
sandstones and
l’ugu sandstones
Pugu
the Newala
sandstones (Wade,
9, 40,
t* _'I
1950. p.
l.-\itlsen_ 1956,
uorit (Aitken,
reeent work
white recent
in age.
to be
to
be Cenomanian
Cenomanian or
or Turonitzn
Turonian in
age, while
2) has'
he ii!
indieated
indicated that
that the
the 'l'endag‘art:
Tendaguru beds
beds are
are ol‘
of .-\ptian
Aptian to
to ('Jxl‘ordian
Oxfordian age.
age. ,1The
Trigonia smeei
Reptile
. Reptile
Lip
J'ithottian. and
the '[endagtLrtt
part or
upper part
beds
beds of
of the
the upper
of the
Tendaguru beds
beds are
are Tithonian,
and the
the Upper
has also
'
upperstioﬂ .lI.tr.ssie.
in the
placed in
bed is
{Sattrianl
(Saurian) bed
is placed
the uppermost
Jurassic. .-\itlten
Aitken lop.
(op. cit..
p. 2) has
also
and
beds
\‘t t'tlt'u
unennt'r'trnttzy between
l'ound stz'ueturtd
found
structural e\'idenee
evidence [it
of an
an unconformity
between the
the tan-Uri
Trigonia schwarzi
beds and
in Tanganyika
age in
('retaeeotzs age
ot' Cretaceous
the deposizs
\lost at
mess. Most
Jurassie rocks.
tinderiying Jurassic
the underlying
the
of the
deposits of
gait
or sub-aerial
ilti‘tial or
estuarine. fluvial
under estuarine,
were deposited
are arenaeeous
are
arenaceous and
and were
deposited under
sub-aerial conditions;
the eoast.
found oni}
beds are
marine. beds
marine
are found
only near
near the
coast.
\_r'

'_.'

north—east Africa, Arabia
and north-east
F. t and
in East
(.'re‘ eeotts in
the Cretaceous
of the
sin
foregoing summary
The foregoing
The
of
s. E:
is still
l\:t-.‘.'-.\_-edge is
ittdieaies that- our
Table Il tip.
in Table
itl.t:;na:.zed in
is summarized
irtdia Which
arid India
and
which is
(p. Lit
9) indicates
our knowledge
period a1:
.Iurassie period
the Jurassic
of the
end of
the end
that at
suggests that
gate a“; suggests
general picture
The general
fragmentary. The
fragmentary.
at the
general regression
'regression of
."oeks and
of the
the sea
sea occurred,
treettrred. allowing
ltit'assie rocks
.tlio'
or Jurassic
' '
' some
general
some ere-sight
erosion of
that
'ttarine tte-“osits
to marine
rise to
\Vealdatt gave
the Wealdan
during the
transgression during
subsequent transgression
:;a subsequent
gave rise
deposits near
metres-second regresA second
inland. A
t'urther inland.
deposits further
terrestrial deposits
lltn'ial estuarine or
and fluvial/estuarine
coasts and
the coasts
the
or terrestrial
when marine
('.'er.-o‘.n;:ni:tn when
dur
.he Cenomanian
oeearreti during
hate occurred
to have
appears to
tt't‘atsgression appears
sion and
sion
and transgression
the
beds were
were more
more widespread
widespread in
if't India
india and
and parts
parts of
ol‘ Arabia.
Arabia.
beds

Since sedimentation of limestones of the Jurassic facies appears to have continued
into the
the Neocomian
\‘eoeot‘nitzn in
in Somalia
Somalia (Stefanini,
[Stet-anini. 1922,
i023. p.
p. 1062),
lt‘inll. and
and since
sinee 'I'atior
I'l‘PF“.
into
Taylor (1953,
Lts
“Series as
.'\Iat:dera Series
the Mandera
to the
equivalent to
probably equivalent
beds probably
ilCI'ULI‘R beds
deseribed g}
13."' described
p. 1357)
p.
gypsiferous
sedititentation
:trenaeeotts sedimentation
Cretaceous arenaceous
that Cretaceous
seems that
it seems
age. it
in age,
Barremtan in
to Barremian
Portiandian to
Portlandian
View
ln view
area. In
Somalia- Ethiopia area.
the Somalia-Ethiopia
in the
Aptizut in
or Aptian
Barretnian or
the Barremian
in the
begun in
have begun
tt‘lat}' have
may
ot‘ the
the discovery
diseorery of
of the
the Wealdan
\\ ealdan plant
plant Weichselia
lit-,5:lit-Mitt- reticulata
.F'-.’.';"t
in the
the Danissa
Danissa beds
beds
of
in
list-v p.
p. 24),
241:. the
the base
base of
01" the
the Marehan
Marehan Sandstones
Sandstones is
is here
here drawn
drawn at
the top
ten of
elf the
the
(see
at the
Wen itia n .
Wealdan.
tlt
Btios
(1) Dystssa
DANISSABEDS
The base
base of
oi' the
the Danissa
Danissa beds
beds is
is not
not seen
seen in
in the
the present
present area,
area. due
dt:e to
to lack
l.tL'i\' of
of
The
exposures. The
upper boundary
boundary ol'
beds is,
is. however,
howewr. drawn
the base
base of
exposures.
The upper
of the
the beds
drawn at
at the
of the
the
lowermost massive
massive sandstone
sandstone bed
bed of
ol‘ the
the Marehan
Marehan sandstones.
lowermost
sandstones. Since
Since the
the massive
massive
sandstones
frequently form
form hills
hills and
is to
to the
the north-east,
north—east. the
anper
sandstones frequently
and as
as the
the dip
dip is
the upper
boundary ol‘
the Danissa
Danissa beds
is usually
usualh found
t‘ound low
low on
slopes of
the
boundary
of the
beds is
on the
the south—western
south-western slopes
of the
hills.
are too
too scattered
the measurement
measurement of
sections.
hills. The
The exposures
exposures are
scattered to
to aliow
allow the
of detailed
detailed sections,
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111. '1'r1L're
111 Tahie
.111d .11‘L'
11.1311: e~1111ﬁ1151ed
generalized .xeLineneca
3111: generalized
but
sequences were
established and
are gruci‘.
given in
Table Ill.
There LtTC
are
1h-e 151111651
iieda. 11111
1:11cxr1wc11‘. beds,
re11re<e11 11g unexposed
1111: sescewion
in the
nzirrerezm gaps
numerous
gaps in
succession representing
but 1'113.
('nly the
largest
1111:
ix. 1.11e7111
111.11 111e1'e
N136} that
he seen
‘»\1i1 be
I1 will
1111.11e. It
1he table.
in the
5111:1111“. in
111:: shown
1116111 are
111' them
of
there is
lateral '1111riL1111111'.
variation; the
the
in the
pruniii‘iendy in
tigtire prominently
the e1111111rL1L1
\‘L‘qL1e11L e 01
the sequence
in the
11111166 in
place
of the
coloured "5111\1111105'
"siltstones"* “111511
which figure
pulc 111111111.
by pale
10 1he
1.1km to
is taken
hilh is
\\i11cc1 .1111'
Chuehn. Willete
15111 Chocho,
Bur
and1 (111156:
Garse hills
the 51111111-e11s1
south-east by
brown,
1111921 mndstunm
flaggy
sandstones.

presenee
1‘} the
~111‘L1\1111‘e% by
.\1.;re .111t1 sandstones
:1e Marehan
.“'111111the
11111173111511e11 from
111:" distinguished
hedx are
01111:».1 beds
lhc Danissa
The
the presence
beds.
1.L1~"1111'1e beds,
. . LL. cross-bedded
Li‘LisS— bed 11ed sandstone
111 thick,
.ziMenL‘e of
1'11e absence
1.111 the
~ii1xj1L‘111ex. by
Ul..11\-1L‘i-Ck1 siltstones,
1111:11e1‘1'1115 coloured
L'it' numerous
of
generaiiy'
them .1Te
in them
.1'~ 1.1L'L‘111'
\.111d\11111ex as
SLLeh sandstones
0111.1 . Such
11gi11er colour.
'Iene.'.11 lighter
111eir general
:1I111h‘_\
and
by their
occur in
are generally
1'111'L‘. the
1~ rare,
1111131 is
present. which
1+ present,
13011111111:1 is
e11.‘1'L‘111 bedding
where current
11nd where
ripp1e—11111r1-1L'd. and
L11ien ripple-marked,
11 a"). often
flaggy,
the
fi‘11g111e11t5
11111.11 fragments
t‘msii plant
preserxed fossil
1111.11.1’1'1111'1}
1111.1 thick.
111111 111‘
1111-111 .1a foot
more than
beds. .1rL'
are 11111
not more
or two
Poorly preserved
111111.‘1e1':111i11.11L
111.: die
hcda. but
1.).1i1iw11 beds,
1111: Danissa
111 the
h:.L1.‘1ec111'11L1nL1
have
been found in
are indeterminate.

\\1:1L"1'—hL)1e.
Diitin water-hole.
1111111 Dimo
:3 21—1. from
Lpeeimen 23/214,
é: specimen
\111R1L'1t1ew is
\11'c1111'j. siltstones
11c. streaky
111‘ the
TjLniL'111 of
Typical
“1111.11
11.1'1L1x which
: g.1i.-.r mauve,
1e111111—111'11‘A1‘ bands
111111 irregular
and yellow-brown
1‘11111'icL1 with
111111 and
11111331; banded
1% roughly
11111111e. buff
rock is
'1"'1c rock
The
11'1er1ixe11pe 111-3
hedLiing. Linder
e11ir1e11'1e
coincide 111111
with the
the bedding.
Under the
the microscope
the handing
banding 1%
is \‘een
seen 111
to he
be due
due
11.111r11-511rte11
41:11:: poorly-sorted
11L:1\\ce:1 1he
1111111‘i.\ between
e111; matrix
We clay
111 the
11\ide in
ir1111 oxide
prew'enee 111'
the presence
111 the
to
of iron
the angular,
hemil}
111 31.1111
.\'11 LiiIE‘ereiiL'e
L111111‘1Z
quartz 511111115.
grains. No
difference in
grain \iZL‘
size between
between the
the heuvily
heavily and
and less
less heavily
1111L‘L1L'Lr1'1Lh
11 1:13} micaceous
is a flaggy
rnek is
~111111.1r rock
-\ similar
e11, A
L‘1111 be discovered.
:‘L'iL'k can
1111111 01
1113I1—:1.1ine11 parts
iron-stained
of the
the rock
1111411111e 123
21111 from
1 #11111 the
11 has
11.1»: 1rrL
1.3111 r e111.11.r'2.1111e\
i11
the south
“'11:: Willete hi11~.
siltstone
(23/210)
hills. It
irregular
colour zones in
g‘ur'qlie}
reddish brown
hrmtri .11111
e11 parallel
111.111. .11111
11'
[Hi-11.“ .1re
e..11‘.11111i:11_\ e11‘1‘e.
reddish
and buff,
and although
the zones
are commonly
elongated
bedding 11'at1
1he bedding
1‘1‘eLi1iL‘1‘111} eims
11w} frequently
meg. they
111111111; 111'
hedding parting
prominent bedding
7.116 prominent
111
to the
of 1he
the rock,
cross the
1111.11”
111C rocks
111: 1:010111'—zor11111_;
111111 the
i111'1ic'.11i11L_r that
1hL e. indicating
11x these,
Mich as
J'e111111'ea such
"iL='}‘=l~L1-ng1es. Features
right-angles.
colour-zoning 111'
of the
SeriLN 111111.
\1'11re111111 Series
throughout the
15 1101
is
not :1a 11c1111~iti1'\11.11
depositional 1'L:.11111‘L".
feature, 1111'
are 1.11L1ex111'e1111
widespread throughout
the Marehan
and, 111
to 11a
.—\
31H. A
1111‘. 2‘21
pages (pp.
2.11e1‘ pages
disL'11med 1111
is discussed
1':1-.1111'e is
'1hi~ feature
heds. This
Lhe C11111‘1er1113e
1c~ker ex1en1.
lesser
extent, the
Golberobe beds.
on later
29-30).
I? 1115". 1mm
1“ speeiiitci‘
z'e11rexe111ed by
1\\ ix
n.1rr1111, 111131
hronn
brown \111511111L‘
siltstone 11.111“.
with narrow,
buff ~1rL1
streaks
is represented
specimen 23/208,
from
111111.11e1 111111
i:‘1L 111.11‘ parallel
131L' irregular
me}. 11
[he rock
the
the 10.1111
south \Vi11-et-e
Willete 1:111x.
hills. The
is e11:1‘111.1e1
compact 111111
and the
buff <1re11k<
streaks
1111;1e11r 10
L‘111‘131‘.1 bedding.
:1cL1Liing. Such
SLL‘h $111111i—x'e111e
bedding is
1»
appear
to 011111711:
outline 8111.111—111‘111L'
small-scale current
small-scale e11r1'e111
current bedding
e11n'1n11111
111 these
lhexe 11111111.:1
11.11'11L111;111_\ in
in the
D;111i<~'11 11C1_1\
111e 111111h
common in
brown Riih‘tm‘lCS.
siltstones, particularly
the Danissa
beds on
on the
south slope
slope
111'
heddine 1%
11511111} picked
piei-L'eLi 0111
mndn. 21nd
of .JL-1hiL'h
Jabich hi11.'1'he
hill. The L‘1iri'e111
current bedding
is usually
out h}.
by dili‘Lixe
diffuse d11rk
dark bands,
and
1x Lh11r11c1ter
111211 111
1n diree1inn
111:1 fore-set
fore-5'61 beds.
heds. The
11k" 511‘1111'1111'6
is
characterized
by tieL1111e11
frequent L'h‘.1n1_ie
changes in
direction 01“
of the
structure
is probably
{7011111111 111.11:
111 deposition
111.;1i.\~i111111 from
1r11:11 shallow
“31511111 water
11.1-11L’1‘ under
1.1111161 ‘Liel11'1ie
is
due to
deltaic enndilionx.
conditions.
Su-ne 111'
111111-131. 1:1cL1 \.1:11'1%11111c~
1.11011 \\
1111
Some
of the
the $111»11\1‘.C'\
siltstones .11111
and fine-grained
sandstones 11:1“
are 11113111
finely e1111'ﬁ1111—111'11
colour-laminated
with
:‘11;1:1\e.
"‘
1'_\[31L'1‘i
-35.
110111
mauve, h11t1‘
buff 11nd
and hr11'.1n
brown 11.111119.
bands. Speeiinch
Specimen 1‘1
23/235,
from the
the c.151cri1
eastern (111151:
Garse 111.
hills,. 1‘s
is typical
‘1 [ECRL‘
r11:'e 1-K‘L‘1’L\.
Under the
;1L‘C1)li~5.
of
these rather
rather rare
rocks. Under
the 11iie1'1.1\:e11pe
microscope 111C
the rock
rock ii
is seen
seen 111
to he
be 1".
micaceous;
he L'JL1111'LZ
111.11111y 1111;.11111’
ii'on—a‘luihed
the
quartz grain;
grains 1.1re
are mainly
angular 11nd
and 1he
the roe-11'
rock 11:11
has :1111L‘h
much \‘11ri;11.‘1_\'
variably iron-stained
le._\' in
in the
intern 11:1.11111' $11.1L‘ex.
clay
the intergranular
spaces. .\
A r.111‘.e.’
rather 11111eren1
different 111i11i1111'1e11
laminated siita'Lune
siltstone 1*;
is represented
represented
:3
11. from
1'1‘111'11 1he
11.1.1111 ‘1L1L’
11 is
1% 'a11 pale
' ere}
byf. 51eei111e11
specimen 23/216,
the north
side 111‘
of (Jirinée.
Girima 1111:.
hill. It
grey r11L‘1-L'
rock With
with
:1‘.1n“er11‘.1:;
1.1111111.11111:1\ are
numerous gre)
grey 11111:.
and Liir'11
dirty white
white 111'1'.111.1:iL'1:1\.
laminations. 1116
The laminations
are irre
irregularr :19
as if' due
due
111 L‘L'\:11L'n1p11r1111e11115
1111" 11:1
.51 worm-boring,
11111‘111—11111'5:
to
contemporaneous "<e1'1.1r
"scour 111111
and fill"
on 11a $1111.11
small ﬁCLtiC.
scale. A
one .111d'1h11“
and a half
inches
ix 1111111111
..3 3111511111315
inches 10111.3.
long, 11e11e1r11te~
penetrates 1he
the specimen
specimen 111111
and is
infilled hf.
by «.11111,
sand. One
One 111
of the
siltstones 111
in
the
11111115 111111
1'L‘IiL‘111111' 11131111:Y
L'1'11L11L.»
the \xex'tei'h
western (ilH‘xL’.
Garse 1111b
hills Hhmw
shows <e1er111
several 11e1111i11g
bedding planes
with reticular
drying 'cracks
\x'1_'1':1“-L‘.1\'1L
‘-1':L1 other;
and
others 1111111
with worm-casts.
Rippie 11111r1-1111e
1x 11:11»
11111L'11 rarer
1'111'1ez‘ in
in 111:1
11111:“.1 hedc
5:1 Ii1e
Ripple
marking is
very much
the Danissa
beds 111.111
than in
the L1‘1e1'1yiz1g
overlying
.\1:.'c':11-.11 sandstone»
13.1111“; beds
heLix Riggei‘m
11“.;1 the}
Marehan
sandstones, 111.:
but 1he
the 11.11
natureL" 115
of 111L‘
the Danissa
suggests that
they were
were
111111 L'1L'1\\11
111 0111111111
1‘1'i1‘i} under
1111L1c1‘ C1C11LtIC
mode 131'
laid
down in
shallow 1.1.11er.
water, possibly
deltaic C1111L1111L111\.
conditions. .1\
A 111.1111
quiet mode
of
deposiIiLm
11i11111111 1111‘1‘e111i111
epiwdew is
ix' \L‘nCS
sted by
by” the
the lack
i11L'1L 111‘
Dehhieu or
deposition without
torrential episodes
suggested
of pebbles
or e11:1rse
coarse
grader; in
in the
10:16 111111
11 can
L'1111 be
he inferred
11111~~ from
1111111 which
11 hiL‘h the
1he sedimentx
grades
the rocks
and it
inferred 1h11
that 11‘1L‘11111L1
the land mass
sediments
xere
derhed
11.1‘1c 111111
111‘e111i1ii1g L‘1i11111tL‘
were derived 1111191
must have
had 11111
low impugn-111111111111
topography and 111;:
that 111C
the prevailing
climate 11'1“
was
e1111111‘ie.
equable.
The Danissa
1311111~~11 beds
hedw' re.1L‘h
1'1. in
111 13'1e
\Niiiete 11111;
The
reach 11a 111.1\i:1'111:11
maximum 1hie1111em'
thickness 111'
of .-.':‘1\.11
about 4-1111
400 ft.
the Willete
hills
:11111
minimuzii 111'.11111111
1".. in
in J.111ie§‘1
11111. The
The 1Eie1111e~:s
111111 that
111111
and :1a minimum
of about 3111
300 ft.
Jabich hill.
thickness nurses
agrees \1L11.
well with
111'
13111.10 .11111
of 111e;
theirr cq-1i1'111e.1‘1.\'
equivalents 111
in the
the D11niu.1.
Danissa, Babo
and R1111:
Raiya 111115.
hills.
""11 \‘1:1‘«'_\."1'L‘L"1
.11.: present
:1'exez1: .111'11
:'.1L".. fine-grained
111“
* Most of the rocks caIled
siltstones :n
in the
area .'L'.
are, 111
in fact,
sandstones.
'
In; grains
"
1'of
11 1.1
Siltstones are accepted by :11L1x'.
most authors
as having
0.1 1.11.11,
mm. .11'
or less, but the term
I
L1L'L‘L‘
1‘1“
11
1
'
nim. to distinguish the finest
“.15 mm.
is used in this report for arenaceous rocks of grain size less than 0.15
1.:11d~.1.11e~ from
1111:11 11‘.L1
.3111L'1.
sandstones
the coarser types.

[\IHI lII.-THE
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'I IN
TABLE

SIUI
I\( I M
SEQUENCE
OF

NH DANISSA
[)wxxm BEDS
mm EXPOSED
lwmm IN
V\ THE
\\ xx AI“; MANDULA
{IN EL
II WAK-Aus
\IANEH‘I ‘\ AREA
THE
Mu \

IOWHLU
[mm «upmrm‘x
New
Am‘u M
(Owing In
to poor
exposures
the Hm
thickness
of mm!
most [mix
beds HUI/"Hf
cannot hr
be min!)
given)

\.Il1\['
Innaxlu'
(lUKN'IHW‘Ih'LI,
Cross-bedded, massive
sandstone 1,c. ml)
100 11'
ft.
5mm
Red-brown
sandstone 47
c. 50
fl,
>0 ft.
Rndibnmn \LIHLNUHC

DANISSA

Sh'uuh‘
Streaky,

BEDS

15
[IV
15 ft.

\\|‘A|1L'*l1hll1\c \xlzxmm‘
white-mauve
siltstone

)s‘HHH
Nagy}
(‘uwvln'ddmL
Cross-bedded, flaggy
yellow
sandstone in
20 I!ft.
aunddunt
”I17
‘-\’H|\\‘.
um!
“hlh‘
l|.l}'J“\‘
Flaggy, white and yellow siltNIHHK',
stone.

W.
Garse
\\. [imw

WiIlete
\\ \Hvly

Bur
(‘lmchn
Hur Chocho

-MAREHAN
SANDSTONES\
\lv\|<| H \\ Snmmx)

W.
of Girima
\V, m‘
E iirllnil

Red-brown
sandstone.
ﬁlul‘lv \zlzulxmm‘.
Ru! Ntmn friable

Slnnk)‘
nmuvc—‘wlv
Streaky,
mauve-yellowuhrlu
white \zlmixmma
sandstone.
SJmlulum
wih
Sandstone
with uvlum'ul
coloured
\mnlnntx
siltstones.
l\1.lll\\".\hHC\1H\l(IIH',
Mauve-white
siltstone.
SJH-lxlnlzu,
Sandstone.
(ﬁrm
1‘1.
Grey v‘xlixinmsiltstone 1| ft.
20ft.
wHtm xilltu
ll‘mi‘ yellow
Hard,
siltstone 20
ft.
I‘d hrmm mmlxtnmx
l’ulC red-brown
Pale
sandstone.
Yellow-white
siltstones
xlllxmmx
\‘L‘H‘mmhnu

\

\[rme
Mumbgrc}
Mauve-grey
streaky
7”I‘l‘
ft.
Buff
siltstone 6f~ ft.
1‘1.
HHH \tllxmm-

l
\
1

siltstone
\lllaIOHL‘

Imp
(gap m
in upucl
exposure)

1
\
I‘ 1x
c.
HU
‘ ~ 350
ft.
I‘I.
}

l’i‘
Ill ft.
\I‘I\I«IIZL‘ 20
\tlciwllmx siltstone
White-yellow
Red-brown-buff
I'l‘
HI ft.
aumlxlnnu 30
RMJWMA rlJ‘llH sandstones
Red-brown
sandstone 76
It.
it: ft.
Rnl hum” mnh‘hhuu'

”141'e
HmVJr marks.
\Hllv ripple
with
Pale
sandstone. I\
[HitNHI minimum.
1’c red-brown
munuumx
\mrhul].
Mauve-buff,
micaceous
siltstone.
\xlhlmu‘,
mlmiwtnln‘.
(urmrhnﬁ
Grey-buff sandstone.
SHIH‘KIUHC\HH1PI‘IIHHA}?
Sandstone
with plant fragments.
nu'nlx
j

Rulrhmun mud-Junta.
Red-brown
sandstones.
\cllnuvurv) \iltalnncr.
Yellow-grey
siltstone c. W11.
50 ft.

Massive
sandstones SENT“
80-125 l‘t.
ft.
ALANHC \lllH'HlHHL‘x
Yellow-buff
siltstone \5-10
ft.
\ cllmvhull ‘v|!|\-|H|1L‘
W [1.
liull'. rluxaluwium1
Buff,
cross-bedded \HIId-‘lnnc,
sandstone.

tV
'-I

N nun/II
II],
[\HH III.-(Contd.)
TABLE

lilt
II

Ii

"'il
II!I
I!I

Girima
(inmm

E.
Garse
I‘MJIW

Mirril-Lolkurte
Mllnl I nlkurlv

MAREHAN
SANDSTONESN
M \ltl IHN H\\|>\|(\:v.|

Cross-bedded
sand( mm Iu-uldni red-brown
mirlmmn mW
stones.
\lnln'x.

mmlxlunu
(it My cz'mxrluwiximi
Gritty
cross-bedded sandstone.

Coarse
mmlxmncx
u‘mvhulxlu! sandstones.
('mll'xc cross-bedded

Red-brown
wmlslunm.
Rcdihnm n sandstones.
Buff
sandstones.
I’mﬂ sunnalumu.

DANISSA

\miulm ukullhrlm}!
HmmcrlmH
Nodular
weathering mauve-buff
siltstone.
\Illxlnm',
Red-brown
mmlxinmn
Rcdilnmxn sandstone.

Lilac
«Htxlnnc
I [11k siltstone.

I hum Mimi-«lunm
Flaggy
sandstones.

lmm IL Hflaggy
l’uiu brown,
")J.) allhtnm'x.
Pale
siltstones.

Ntmlxtmw,
Sandstone.

whammy,
hmmmlui siltstone.
gin, laminated
I .gm grey,
Light

mnhlslnm‘
Hwy} sandstone.
Flaggy

\L'Hmnxh 1mm”.
Yellowish
brown, lmc
fine :Immui
grained
muutxaultm,
sandstones.
H
I'mlu hum”
Pale
brown \Iilslum‘
siltstone H)
10ft.

nnx» huhh‘d \LHM
HuHﬂn‘Hnu‘ cross-bedded
Buff-yellow,
sandstone.
wlum’,
Mumr hull aﬂlalmu‘
Mauve-buff
siltstone 3K M
ft.
\HHV
mmlxlnm‘x with
“.1n sandstones
”I‘HHIL flaggy
Brown,
lmlc immn.
Inh‘zhuhlul uh
pale
brown, interbedded
silt\ll>llr\
stones.

\‘a‘u-yl‘cx \Mlxinmx
Yellow-grey
siltstone.

I’ML‘
ltd {noun
ymlltul
lllh‘
Pale
red-brown,
fine-grained
sandstones.
munlxmm
IFlaggy,
l:l}';'.). Inllr
Noun
I'Inxvgmlnul
pale brown, fine-grained
mlltIt'N.
sandstones.

BEDS

mmixlmw»
HApp) sandstones.
Pulp, flaggy
Pale,
“HE’S" ‘HH‘Ckl \lliHi’
\ k m\\\ -h|'U\‘. H, fine-grained
Yellow-brown,
sandMum mutmwm
\tnrww
stones mm
with plant
fragments.

I

\ «‘m human. fine-grained
lmu :tmlunl sand«HM
Yellow-brown,
nhmvw.
stones.

Jabich
.Llluch

P"
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iii THE
Titt- MAREHAN
\ikRFHAV SANDSTONES
SAADstttxb
(2)

ci'ms—
't‘un‘xiw crosstit. 02‘
Ltiiit} ft.
ttl‘ .tp't‘ti‘t‘txiiiittici}
SLttidﬁenei comm
\Ittt‘ehtttt Sandstones
iite Marehan
The
consist of
approximately 2,000
of massive
Pizttlt
preserved plant
Ptmrl} preserved
sittstnhes. Poorly
\‘LtIdit‘tiCi tttitt
tit;
iiNCT'QAitIICd Baggy
melts \\ith
bedded rocks
bedded
with intercalated
sandstones
and siltstones.
tiitftissiiiferou».
are t‘IhCT\\i.\C
xxhieh are
rock which
the rocks
t:t the
t‘titmd in
oeetts'imtztth found
LiI'C occasionally
remttinx‘ are
remains
otherwise unfossiliferous.
(unit at
formed as
were formed
“here the)
him where
\\eih
Bttt' We
the Bur
in the
predntttihxte in
Qtiztrt/Etes predominate
Quartzites
in hills
they were
as Ja result
of
:ttcti LIHL‘i
i‘L‘Cs tire
the beds
outcrop the
their outcrop
cjljeit‘tmtttm ttt‘
silicification
of snt‘tdﬂUHCRt
sandstones. Throttgéttit;
Throughout their
are \';tri;tbi_\’
variably «t
stained
and
yellowrhrtmn
[Kile yellow-brown
from pale
ettimzr from
itt colour
*.:tri.tlitin< in
to variations
rise to
giving rise
tixitie_ giving
iron oxide,
by iron
eemented by
cemented
iou
ttzttcrup izt
\titditm‘tex' outcrop
I‘JJNSHC sandstones
more massive
hftmtt. The
TL‘LiLliNi} brown.
deep reddish
or deep
hromt or
jte‘titm. brown
ttt yellow,
to
The more
in low
Lire getterttll}
OLJIL‘TUP\ are
The outcrops
hiiistcic‘x'. The
on hillsides.
{L‘AIUi-C\ on
ftiz‘tit features
hedx form
iexaer beds
\xhiie lesser
exenrpzttents while
escarpments
generally
to
up to
L‘i.‘ up
fur di~tttt1cex
hed< for
resixtuit‘t beds
t'oiitm resistant
to follow
petx‘iibi‘: to
i\ possible
it is
ttithmtgh it
and although
wattered. and
scattered,
distances of
{Ht‘LthUI'C LiC[;tiiCki
tti measure
impnx‘xihie to
i\' impossible
it is
<tré}\e. it
the strike,
(thing the
_\';tt'ti< along
hundred yards
\ex'erttl hundred
several
detailed seetitmxx
sections.
‘1‘::-.t'kcr
(it marker
Lie-Le of
the lack
eti‘tki the
eoiattt‘ and
And colour
hthtiitig} and
m lithology
chzttigex‘ in
itIIL‘T'Lii changes
I'Lii‘iki lateral
the rapid
\Ioreo‘~'er. the
Moreover,
<L.Cee\ii0it.
\tt'utigt'utthie succession.
tit aL; stratigraphic
exttthlishttteitt of
the establishment
LigLﬂIhI the
miiitztte against
hedx militate
beds
:ttnxi'x‘et em“—
the massive,
PLgt'lx of
upper parts
the upper
111 the
c‘tit‘t‘tmtttt in
:ti‘e common
httri/tmx‘ are
Rippik‘ﬁihirti horizons
Ripple-marked
of the
cross\etiitttentutitti‘:
tit 2:1; sedimentation.
nutter during
Of the
x‘:i.tl?nt\tte\< of
the shallowness
[U the
testit‘; to
:zmt testify
\Iii‘lkiﬂﬂi‘ik‘m and
heddeti sandstones,
bedded
the water
iron n\ide~i.
he;t\it}' etintteti
t‘ii’c’li heavily
hmrtxmh Lt’
TipPiC-Tﬂliﬂxc‘d horizons
[he ripple-marked
The
are often
coated with
with iron
oxides, tlﬂ‘xi
and <‘tttnti
stand
TC‘iUiI
tti ;ta result
hetitimg. tutti
tvt' bedding,
LiC'VeHLi of
tithet‘uixie devoid
meta otherwise
in rocks
p‘.:“~et‘,tL‘ZtI,\ in
prt'ttittttettt pavements
a» prominent
out as
out
and as
\tx‘tlteex.
\ttch surfaces.
mt such
ittettx‘ttreti on
ttx'Lttti'} measured
“ere usually
strike were
:thti strike
dip and
dip
mekx
Ire'tx rocks
:ttttgintiteitttcx'
conglomerates and few
i'ixigtiteiiix "Ag-"e
eitt} fragments
day
were t‘h'tuittetf
obtained
-\i‘tttii hiil.
Aradi
hill, tt‘JLi
and Netti}
locally mnea
zones
at.
of mm“
small \xhitc
white Chi}
clay gvtik
galls were
were ECCI‘t
seen nit
on the
the ermieti
eroded ttmtei’
upper \tti‘t‘ueex
surfaces .tt
of {JFFCHI
current hetix
beds.
iLt}L‘T\ \xete
Ltrttt}
Gritty layers
were \L’L‘tt
seen :tt
at the
the imxe
base m
of the
the ctirt‘etihhetideti'
current-bedded \‘ﬂehit‘n‘e‘x
sandstones in
in t"
the "I‘tpcl'iﬁtﬂ't
uppermost
mittixtntte
IC'tc QLLTI'CVI
1L\t ._\ ettipitttvxc.
['ttiit'.
sandstone in
in the
the LIL-.t‘xe
Garse hiiix,
hills. The
current hedeiittg
bedding t~is usually
emphasized by tta faint
t‘h' (Luke?
ki\ heiitg
i;ttttiti.tttntt. the
et'iietttr
colour lamination,
the \hghtly'
slightly ettttr~er
coarser beds
being itt'u
invariably
darker 1]than the
the [ilit‘t
finer
tines:
WIN p.
I'llt‘ui'}
ones. The
The 5tiie
style iii
of the
the current
current bedding
bedding ii
is ttthttittt‘
tabular t‘Rht‘t'ietx.
(Shrock, 1948,
p. _245), tit'
or rarely
‘tOI'CéCI has
the fore-set
iL‘HIiQLiZtiI“ Tte
Itti‘LIiLH‘ Lind
eomhittt’ttiett at
a combination
of tabular
and lenticular.
The tingle
angle 0:
of the
beds to
to the
the bedding
bedding
1\ remarkably
t‘eiitttt‘ixtthi} en:i~tttttt
M to
It! , which
itmer than
[iltﬂ the
maumttm
is
constant :tt
at 18°
to 20°,
which i\
is etittxftiertt‘ij.
considerably lower
the maximum
Angie
iii \\t;ter_
lhe direetttm
t‘nre-xet E‘CLiN
angle mt
of repoxe
repose 0t
of \ti‘td
sand in
water. The
direction ot‘
of dip
dip tit‘
of the
the fore-set
beds in
in the
the
\ittt‘eftLttt Series
\t‘t':e\ is
;\ fairly
tlttti} COH‘sIJHZ
Isolated titp.
Marehan
constant :u
to the
the iiOI‘liirC‘thK.
north-east. Isolated
dip t’eetti'eitttgx
recordings t‘t]
on fore-5c:
fore-set
heels
beds \\e:‘e
were mtttie
made tittttttghtttit
throughout ”he
the tire:
area nit
on mmt
most L‘\}\7\LZI’L‘\
exposures tinLi
and :i
all ettrr‘exg‘uiui
correspond general];
generally
ﬁlth 50
51" readings
reading taken
tttitett in
tit a
ti single
witgie eltti
e\ptixttre at
ttt (inset
If! Wak,
\Vnk. xtzggexting
with
cliff exposure
Garse, new:
west at
of £1
suggesting
thttt the
the \i‘LUi‘Criii‘jk‘
“-\L‘.\ “tinted
tn the
sttttth-ixeq at
Rarely
that
shore-line was
situated xtiti‘etxhere
somewhere to
the south-west
of the
the liI’L‘et.
area. Rarely
“we uppmin:
recorded. Topvxe:
were
opposing dips
dips recorded.
Top-set iLHHItLtC
laminae tire
are ehttt'tteteristiett':h
characteristically hi‘RL’i‘tl
absent and
and the
the
t‘nreaet laminae
idlniiid‘c’ tire
list.‘.:ii} he‘»elieti
tower parts
DLtI'b u?
the tore-mt
fore-set
are usually
bevelled xv
so thttt
that \ii}
only the
the lower
of the
fore-set heeh
beds
Fret 1‘ti tenth the
l‘CtY‘tLtiI‘“ Frequently
remain.
the jttnctitm
junction hetuecit
between txm
two [iti“.1:.tr
tabular ("t“w-i‘L‘LikiCti
cross-bedded \1zl‘tli\i\‘nC
sandstone i}Ck[\
beds t<
is
I.
itittt'keti M
iptwte» which
which tire
httxe t1a wave-length
'-.~.:;\e~ieltj;th tt:
marked
by ripples,
are LL\}Tiiii‘tL‘iTieLii
asymmetrical in
in titttiiiic
outline tinki
and have
of
22 tn
ttgtpie ttittt'ktttg
to 2.8
2.8 in,
in. The
The ripple
marking t~
is iii\i\[
most ttitet‘.
often seen
seen izi
in {Tt\\\-17L‘LiLiCLi
cross-bedded \Ll‘.d~it‘[1L‘N
sandstones :tnti
and
nut
not in
in ti:
flaggy\ hnt‘tttgettet’itb
homogeneous t‘oeixi
rocks. §:i‘t:t‘.14\ett§~c
Small-scale £Tl‘R\’ietTiiii‘.L1:i\‘ii
cross-lamination ixis eutti'iiuii
common in
in \UIT.L‘
some
at
’ruitteti ~;ttttf\'ttme<
t ttteti \iit‘ll,‘[i€\,
of the
the line
finer-grained
sandstones ttttti
and iittet‘;
intercalated
siltstones, ltltLi
and icti‘t'tiiictlit‘ih
laminations :tt‘e
are sunk“
sometiﬂi‘e‘x
times etitphttxizett
emphasized h}
by ttizi‘ttxe
diffuse itltﬂ‘tt‘t‘»
narrow \trett
streaks tit'
of htz'iletiltitii'eei
buff-co loured eltt}.
clay. The
The erttavhetlded
cross-bedded
2‘1”t range
the rocks
I'tic‘h‘ from
imm \mttil
emits ni'
inch 01‘
1?] the
banks
range throughout
throughout the
small units
of .m
an inch
or ma
two in
the tine
fine
HLLI‘lLiSiUnL‘K
Uttl[\ four
four or
tee: thick
in the
sandstones :mti
and siit<
silts tn
to units
or ~i\
six feet
thick in
the ctitti'xet'
coarser melt»
rocks.

Cﬂnlctlii\ no grit beds or
t‘nrttttttinzt contains
the \LIIILiUUC
The
sandstone formation
at
ii\§1i€ xit'
of Alviiiitc‘CGLlN
argillaceous ‘CI'ILUL‘.
grade. (it'eV
Grey fissile
shales and brick-red
from
from the
the wait
spoil at
of tlii
an chi
old “eii
well tii‘
on t'te
the Ct1§1
east \itipe
slope tit'
of

Ruin—pitting
Rain-pitting \Upt‘llfiipthcd
superimposed tiit
on rippie-ntztrks
ripple-marks \MtN
was tibxetweti
observed an
on the
the \mtith
south \ittpe
slope
at
Bur \Vein
of Bur
Wein hiii
hill Ltttel
and Lia uttt‘tté—httred
worm-bored \txﬂdx‘it‘tte‘
sandstone ‘t‘.lt\'
was \c‘CH
seen on
on Lttttini‘i
Godobi hiii.
hill. Coloured
Coloured
\iiUIOH‘Ch
txere :tlm
in the
siltstones containing
containing “Orin-ii‘ot'ltigx
worm-borings were
also tihxcrxeti
observed in
the (tune.
Garse, Git'imtt
Girima .tztt:
and
Khztt’sttithttitt iiiiix
-\t the
the base
btzge of
of the
Khtifmkhuiu the
the
Kharsakhala
hills. At
the \\‘Oritt~hot‘eci
worm-bored xii‘txttmc
siltstone HL’etT
near Kharsakhala
rock
232% mm
titteh‘ interbedded
izttet‘hetidett with
with lenses
1&t (tﬂxi
iingerx at
rock HDCL’iItiCn
(specimen 23
23/232)
was seen
seen tn
to he
be finely
and fingers
of
htiti'
iLtI‘tliI‘tLtc e\hihit
buff e1;t_\'.
clay. Mum
Many 0f
of the
the eitt)
clay laminae
exhibit retieuittt'
reticular drying
drying ei'ttekx
cracks.

'I'he
Btit Wein,
\Veitt, Kharsakhala
Khtrxtkhttitt tmti
[).t‘t).niti hills
hiih LtI'L‘
rit’edmiiinitntl)
The ruekx‘
rocks of
of the
the Bur
and the
the Dabasiti
are predominantly
qttttt‘tzites. which,
which. Ltili‘lOUgh
the) ditt‘e:
truth the
the \xttitix‘ttmcx~
in enlnttsx
httrt’ttte»~ cli'lLi
quartzites,
although they
differ from
sandstones in
colour, hardness
and
«Ute. Show
tCXiLiI‘Lti features
{CLMLH‘EN and
:he HLIE'ldwlﬂnL‘x
style,
show the
the xxtttte
same textural
and are
are elettr't}.
clearly eqttimient
equivalent tn
to the
sandstones
stratigrttphieztli}: 'lhe
the quartzites
quartzite: LtpPL'eif\
to have
hut: been
i‘eeti ctmtt'oiieti
stratigraphically.
The disposition
disposition of
of the
appears to
controlled
by the
the Bur
Bur Wein
\Veitt structures
~1Ftl£illrc< :thti
pt‘ttztiittettt jttitttx'
mirth Ui‘
Bur \Vein.
by
and by
by the
the prominent
joints north
of Bur
Wein. The
The
area
qtlltril/iICS at
Bttr Wein
\Vein is‘
this report.
area of
of quartzites
at Bur
is <hemn
shown on
on the
the i1 :T'W’tt'll'i
:50,000 mttp
map ttt
at the
the end
end at.
of this
report.
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QLJlC-I'ULZIMlCtl
ot' sub-rounded
CUIHPJhCLl of
he composed
to be
\L‘CH to
a'e seen
sands-tenet are
the sandstones
itiieroaenpe the
the microscope
L'nder the
Under
miemeli: e
antl microcline
piagiaelase and
then“. tuiitrieti
01' them
mine of
in some
but in
grains. but
quartz grains,
stilt—angular quartz
m sub-angular
to
twinned plagioclase
n
to 1.1.3
up to
grain iize
of grain
are of
uaiitix‘tniies are
emu—bedded sandstones
The cross-bedded
present. The
:tEso present.
are also
ertsialx are
crystals
size up
0.3 mm.,
in
mitt. in
ELI" mm.
tn 0.25
til-‘5 to
fi'u'n 0.05
range from
uraiih range
the grains
and the
mi'tetl and
poni'lj.‘ sorted
are poorly
Utllt’rri are
many others
hut many
but
{mm
23 Ill]. from
'a'neeimen 23/201,
i'o-Jlxa, specimen
the rocks,
in the
comm-an in
are common
elat' are
01' clay
spots of
and spots
lensen and
Patches. lenses
size. Patches,
size.
lik‘lthlt‘lh.
\Lici] inclusions.
unit such
example with
an example
ting an
hills being
{jarx'e hills,
“extent Garse
the western
of the
end of
“extent end
the western
the
curt
ed and
man} are
tli-‘ea': many
in
nt‘ irregular
:‘nrm of
:he form
in the
are in
streaks are
clay streaks
The clay
The
discs;
curved
and emit
containl‘} narrow
nari‘tm Ztirtex
out
The clayhouiiex
grainx. The
angular quartz.
scattered angular
scattered
quartz grains.
clay-bodies are
are outlined
by
zones uli
of
iii the intergranular
neeiirs in
.
k .tntilai' films
liliz‘w of
ni\taining occurs
oxide staining
iron oxide
little iron
While aa little
iron-Staining. while
iron-staining,
broken
tn' dried
\ixina of
tltii: skins
pru':‘-a'h!} thin
hmtiex are
eta} bodies
The clay
Hind-tone. The
the sandstone.
in the
elay in
clay
are probably
dried L'iiﬂi'
clay broken
Minther .\'_|.|1.Ll\".L‘-|1C
i'e-Jegitwitet'l among
he redeposited
in be
ﬂoudx. to
Winltﬂl LilJV-TI
tij‘ and
up
and washed
down during
during floods,
among mania.
sands. Another
sandstone
[3
'ri:‘.l\'. This
\‘iiiieie hills.
the math
{re-'1‘; the
23 2'
\‘DL'L'lltictl 23/212,
Ix specimen
bndiu‘ is
containing eclay. bodies
containing
from
south Willete
rock
L]l
Jlie quartz
Liniln. Ll quartzite.
{ninth laminated
lunmn. faintly
litill‘wpt'ntetl. brown,
hard. buff-spotted,
l9. aa hard,
is
quartzite. The
grains, of
iniejgraniiitr films
h} intergranular
eeiiienteti by
are cemented
an. are
haeked. and
(lax-eh. packed
are closely
\i/ZC. are
Liter; .' size,
mitt. average
IL: mm.
0.2
nt'
tale reddish
reddish hrimn
[laml‘utanl Chl'.i('-Ckit‘l'!}.
of pale
brown flamboyant
chalcedony. (haleetlon‘y
Chalcedony aim:
also UCCLli'\
occurs eaal...g
coating the
the
'\
in ttia‘neter'.
err-1 EttL’n t7‘. to
mi‘ititinn channels
mini] solution
of small
\iti. of
to 11 E1111].
mm. in
diameter. The
The htizl
buff \E‘Uh
spots are
are \!.:!it
slightly
sides
ereu'. angtiiai'
ﬂattened pellets
pelleix ui‘
flattened
of e|a3
clay containing
containing snia‘i'.
small scscattered
angular L]t1a"1/
quartz gi‘aﬂx.
grains.
L'\|".1~;L.I‘L‘
1:1 almm’i
ix \een
another is
term 0.“
one form
lrnti~staiziing of
Iron-staining
of one
or another
seen in
almost L‘"\.1ItLl\1L1HC
every sandstone exposure
\lltta‘um
\nrl‘aeex ax
“eathered surfaces,
and weathered
jnintx and
an joints
menu .18
|\' thI'I.
Plate IV
Ext-r Plate
(see
(b)), and
and occurs
as Ci]:1ll|‘.§l‘~
coatings on
as sinuous,
[he
htuhu. The
\.eiit»|i1\e bodies.
narratt vein-like
tlx narrow
rarely as
more rarely
and more
/-‘t‘.L‘\ and
annular zones
eylmdrieal and
cylindrical
and annular
't.'.i"].1I|-.1I‘I\
to variations
LlLJ‘C to
entirely due
atrium entirely
are almost
silixtaaex are
and siltstones
samixtunes and
the sandstones
in the
Yariatlﬂlii in
euluur variations
colour
ll't‘i]~\1.ilt‘tiltg
\al‘iahilii} UE'
them. The
iztlu them.
iiitmtlneeti into
irnn n\ide
amount of
in the
in
the amount
of iron
oxide introduced
The variability
of iron-staining
in the
Is‘ not
is
not :1a depttxilitmai
depositional l'eattire.
feature, exeei‘it
except in
the ease
case 01'
of the
the wllght
slight L‘uln'nli'
colour ltiiiiii1a1inzi
lamination
'
bmun ironreddish brown
zone: iii
tor the
in the
apparent
apparent in
the ei‘n»—hcddcd
cross-bedded ~anti\te:ie<_
sandstones, for
the zones
of deep
deep reddish
them.
the rocks,
[.ihrie at
[.1 the
«tannin;
staining LlU
do not
not hear
bear an_\
any regular
regular relationship
relationship to
the \edimezitart
sedimentary fabric
of the
.
h:
1:1 the
feature that
IL ix
thnugh
though it
is aa Cttitlit‘utit
common feature
that tie}
they a”:
are elnitgatetl
elongated parallel
parallel to
the bedding
ihc etleet
ihix is
and this
<nrt'aees.
surfaces, and
is enzmderet
considered in
to he
be (la-e
due 1-.1
to the
effect mi
of ‘nettding
bedding ]lll'[J|‘ig\
partings rather
rather
than to
of rock
labile.
r-ie'h fabric.
int‘ltienee uf
in the influence
than
:
minute granules enneetiti‘ateti
II‘. :ttu
’I'ne
The 1mm
iron U\tLlC
oxide u:etil\
occurs in
two t'ur‘lr-ix'
forms-as .9 minute
concentrated mainly
in
mati'i\ rat
the
the day
clay matrix
of {marl}
poorly mrieti
sorted sandxzunex.
sandstones, rsr
or .t\
as Lirttttrpiit‘th
amorphous deep
deep Martin
brown patches
‘II‘
a}
\xe'il ~e-ei:
‘e ix
titer 1}.
inl'illingr
Iii-c l:latter
infilling the
the in1ergrantiiar
intergranular \paeex.
spaces. The
type
is well
seen 5:1.
in \peeimeti
specimen 23/202, a

reafﬁrm-aw: zone
['JilLllSlZ brawn
tire
pale reddish
brown \l!1Ll.~'i{1[‘.L‘
sandstone 1:‘.i\e:\ee.
traversed ht
by .-.a tleep
deep red-brown
zone one
one ilieii
inch uid
wide.
praetiezt‘ilj.
into practically
it"‘lt. \title
nutigiiiaE Attic
hax‘ aa marginal
The
The dark
dark zone
zone has
zone 55 to
to 9 mm.
wide uhieh
which grades
grades into
imx‘iainetl
ministune. The
nl‘ tfie
it'nit»:‘ieh zone
A111: appear
Rt
’
unstained sandstone.
The e;quartz1/ gl’iiith'
grains of
the iron-rich
appear in
to l‘C
be smaller
thaw tiiitside
more angular
and more
and
angular than
than those
outside Il'e
the 20.11:.
zone, anti
and the
the evanh
grains ate
are miter.
often irregular
’ .t:'i\, Analysis
\" .
partly (llgC\:CLl
i‘t shape.
in
shape, ax
as ii'
if the}
they had.
had lie-en
been partly
digested hi.
by the
the ii‘unroutie
iron-oxide .matrix.
of
|. .iih per
.\ 17.66
, -~ the
t» f) . u.iisr eent
the
the dark
dark ii‘nnirieh
iron-rich Zone
zone HhU'ﬂ-l
showed that
that itit mat.
contains
cent Fe,OJ'
while
pale 3e!'|n'-.x!i~:‘.mn
iron-punt
iron-poor znne.
zone, 6‘1!“tt
consisting 1ui'
of pale
yellow-brown \indwlﬂi‘lc
sandstone '\_|Cl‘.
such tax
as I“is euniiimn
commonly seen
ii: the
1 Fe203.
es. cantains
'i.l'|~ per
‘p-er eel:
re U. A
A typical
l}Pic.ii pal;
retltiixi] brown
t‘i'imi‘; \.i:i-.1\tt'-'
in
the n3"
series,
contains
1.03
cent
pale
reddish
sandstone
ﬂ
l\pLie'iEHL_‘Il
'n'.ll-'-. \tJL‘l‘.
uextei‘n (Harxe
[fie western
[mm the
} 1110. from
"'t» the
(specimen 23/206,
Garse hills),
such L:\
as L'-.‘."i‘.'T:tBI‘-.l_‘t
commonly forms
the ttttt‘l‘
more

lie L) . ’1The
e“.
"It‘sl‘iC
he
massive portitmx
portions uf
of the
the xeitixinne
sandstone saeeexxain.
succession, contains 0.58 per \'cent
Fe2O,.
timing i<
iron 5‘
iron
staining
is emiceniraieti
concentrated .zEn“
along Vinint
joint \l'.
surfaces and in the western'It- {.:.1i\e
Garse l‘ii‘n
hills ant:
and
ni‘l
KL‘Eil {IHLl
D.il\:\l'ti ltil-w.
I"‘
iain‘. fractures.
:I'.i joint
on Korri
and Dabasiti
hills, vein-like ironstone bodies completely fill
Kh;i1\:-.Lh.-.
Dahaxili anti
\\ .xeezi
As
seen at
at Dabasiti
and .2;
on aa \mall
small h-[II
hill ue»:
west u:
of Kharsakhala,
the antmduetmn
introduction at
of the
the
!."01.1 and
[he hlllL‘llle'iillt‘l‘;
‘xez-r ti‘e
lJthaxLi "til.
iron
and the
silicification are
are elawi}.
closely .;‘\“l"."...5'.k'_
associated. Near
the wt.i":."1i'_
summit til
of Dabasiti
hill
‘-_1 jn_
[na 10
{lie \.iiitl\:-.si:e.
pmani} .;a htiiall
ll'LN'lLlI'L‘. possibly
ix. ,1a fracture,
there
there is
small fault.
fault, entiilig
cutting the
sandstone. Up
to 14
in. [tn
on
either
.J to a buff, spotted quartzite.
either \lkj'c
side at»
of [he
the fracture .lte
the «aiitlxzui‘s».
sandstones are
are silicified
[ion a.
(Jill'liL‘
Outside the
the mite
zone nl
of silicification
there iis a zone of iron-staining which decreases as
.ie contact between the quartzite and the iron:L‘lUl'L‘. '1The
{mm the
ea 'JLii‘AItFLli
one goes
outwards from
the fracture.
ix diffuse ILiTli.
stained parts til‘
of the
the rnek
rock is
and irregular, there being patches of dark rock
in the quartzite and tongues and zones of light quartzite penetrating into the ironlt}i‘\ place along the
stained rock. The
The cumin-re»
exposures suggest that iron-staining first took
twin“ CLl by silicification
.1\ followed
fracture and in
in She
the rue?“
rocks ad
adjacent tn
to it.
it, and that Elli.»
this ‘0.was
Fracture. \aith
along the
the same
same fracture,
with the
the 1'e<.
result that the ~.i|iee-.‘.i.x
siliceous :nl'JIla‘sH"
solutions tlixmlxtd
dissolved me
the
iron nxit‘ie
retteptixieti it
i: along
iron
oxide aneE
and redeposited
along the
the margin'n of
of the
the Ame
zone at
of xilieilieaiiun.
silicification.
The
02' Kiiarﬁakhalzi
find
The small
small hill
hill west
west of
Kharsakhala is
is enntpnseti
composed entireix
entirely 0‘.‘
of :i'.-J'\etl
mixed Lina‘ftzitic
quartzitic and
iron—stained rocks.
preet-ee at
;"::c:":'-c.
'
iron-stained
rocks, the
the winner-es
exposures ajr:
again being <1igge<tl\e
suggestive o:
of the
the presence
of aa fracture.
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p'i-ieipully
tine principally
being due
in being
re; 'LlC(l as
be regarded
may be
rocks may
the rocks
ii‘nii—it.tiliing til
i: "able iron-staining
The
of the
The variable
.—\< a:i
gi'titimi—w;1:ef. As
(IF. k n by
eireuluting ground-water.
h_\' circulating
Llet: '1.- origin
til detrital
irtin of
01' iron
redistribution of
the redistribution
to
to the
onex'.
line-grained ones,
the fine-grained
than the
\‘tuinetl than
more stained
Lll'C more
mckw are
eniiz'ﬁer—graiiietl rocks
he coarser-grained
rule the
gener': rule
general
wrung also.
iii sorting
degree of
'lhc‘ degree
purl. The
important part.
an important
played an
tutrmity played
that porosity
\ngL‘ﬂF that
lilh suggests
and this
and
also
the
in the
turgid in
LLFL’ found
oxides are
irnn oxides
the iron
til the
mmt of
{air most
irt’in—Sttiining. for
of iron-staining,
degree of
the degree
inllnenees the
influences
partly xilieiiied
LlDL! Uthcr
quartzitex and
the quartzites
lit the
mined <I1l1£ixlt1113\.
“ell. sorted
in“ well
nt‘ less
i"T.1i‘Fl\ of
clay matrix
clay
sandstones. In
other partly
silicified
redept’nitetl
Lin-ti redeposited
renitivcd and
been removed
liiﬁ been
iron has
the iron
part Hi
iilL‘l" part
the greater
that the
ix citin‘
it is
rueka it
rocks
clear that
of the
uhile
\Yein. while
Bur Wein,
of Bur
neighl‘nurhtmtl of
the neighbourhood
to the
conﬁned to
is confined
\:lie‘lliL.lLl\ln is
the silicification
But the
elsewhere.
ciaeuher‘e. But
[nrnw
many forms
in <0
nee-111'; in
and occurs
mind'stones. and
the sandstones,
throughout the
seen throughout
ix' seen
Eran—staining is
the iron-staining
the
so many
llx
cunt-ﬁling its
E‘Licinri controlling
the factors
decide the
In decide
:3; tii1lieult
i: is
that it
fabrie that
rues fabric
the rock
tn the
Lllil'Cld‘iCLl to
unrelated
difficult to
formation.
initiation.
in: quartzites
quartzite: are
ie generally
genernily pale
pale brownish
hrtmnish grey
gm} to
tn buff,
'“LII‘E'. hard
3!;i1‘d rocks
rue!“ which
which nuternjn
The
outcrop
enltnir
11-. '1, colour
llTlLl faint
rinplc-itmz'kx and
Rflil“ ripple-marks
frequently show
The} frequently
hillxidm‘. They
\Zcep hillsides.
int steep
ennxpieiiinixl} on
conspicuously
eintiiurnhle
xix-c comparable
grain size
in grain
\‘tirintinnx in
hue variations
and have
L'r-ixvltcdding. and
itltlleutiu‘ a!»
lb. mil-in indicative
lamination
of cross-bedding,
With
\etir the
the quartzite
\'.-.ri;itIon-:
with thme
those til
of the
the mnnlxtuttes.
sandstones. Near
the tittir'gin
margin 05'
of the
quartzite 0'.Iter0p
outcrop mine
some variations
mine
Weir some
Bur Wein
01' Bur
muthcr'i ilnpex
t‘m: southern
nutihie. On
:iz‘e notable.
\Iliclllcutzt‘n are
ol‘ silicification
degree of
the degree
in the
in
On the
slopes of
in LtiltL‘l'K'.
hetlx :tr:
ninre qtiiiI'lﬁlllE
beds
are more
quartzitic llthan
others, .md
and lneuli}
locally hetl<
beds hectime
become haiiitler}
bouldery in
in outer-ah.
outcrop,
'nhile
hlrieiw while
manuleti blocks
Inge rounded
0t .h
Canning out
rash: standing
the rocks
til the
{It‘fl‘s of
Ailieitietl parts
ham-c: silicified
the harder
the
as large
dunn.
"-‘-CIlil]‘C!"L‘Ll down.
Sheer: weathered
h;=.‘.e been
we!“ have
miter rocks
the softer
hut
\. but
I‘
liititiiiiii; marks,
h:ti'-.'\'i limonitic
tell-.mixit brown
th yellowish
\pniletl with
frequentl} spotted
.ii'e frequently
gnarl/Hex are
The quartzites
The
Lli‘. eul: to
one
Llax.._igi.l\li one
in. distinguish
L‘\CCCLl:l
'.\ exceedingly
it is
limit it
fDlLEe'L’ that
to place
pine: to
fin-tn place
:slitillL12 from
m similar
Te so
they, are
difficult
Lliﬂet. eea.
lung distances.
timer long
CHI']'L‘l.lIiL‘I‘.5 over
nuke correlations
in make
and to
another. and
from another,
heti from
bed
pm.
m :thern part
the southern
‘i'rti‘ii the
i Duh. from
\yeeémen 23/266,
|\ specimen
u;_|.1rt/.tex is
“em quartzites
Bur Wein
the Bur
iii the
ill-mien] of
Typical
t..-.rt/ite.
I'EiieA-iruiiied quartzite.
1.. her fine-grained
Kreyhrtmn rather
"uilL‘ grey-brown
hmnngenent.» pale
hitti. homogeneous,
ix’ .1a hard,
1". is
\\ ein. It
Jnir Wein.
til Bur
of
crlnggn
at interlocking
(timtitmctj of
he composed
in be
men to
nu.
\Ein'xxin; no
:\ showing
i\ seen
It is
thinwecnnn it
Inn thin-section
quartz grains
phi-c
[sh-m at
\[11Llll patches
:ii;;t(‘i‘i.i| is
int-c
Ul“\ll‘_|$ nverggrmxths.
obvious
overgrowths. Intergraimlar
material
is eunfirtt'tl
confined In
to small
of pale
ix
\‘lt-in. is
Bi? Wein,
l'. .1 Bur
I} I“. .iiati
Speentien 23/285,
leednri. Specimen
-Liggr-s'
retl-l‘rnun aggregates
red-brown
of
chalcedony.
also from
The
et‘nxvl‘ui'
due to
Innii'iitfv-Ih due
eoiuur laminations
[Zillit colour
,‘\\i3‘|:_{ faint
[‘lk'lx \'showing
rather runner
a;=. rather
coarser rock
to cross-bedding.
The
inn: ﬁetmn
It in
iiittrltielxin; aﬂ/
::,;|til'
thin
section Jinan
shows it
to e‘0[1\|\.i
consist L‘l‘
of interlocking
quartz grziiiix
grains unittin:
without ant
intergranular
material.
‘11::
:3. .-.nd
Unix-sit: are
il‘mI'V. '.-_r: when]
Ft:\l UII
East
of Kharsakhala
and lh‘f’thrC-J‘l
north-east at
of Dabasiti
several inn
low |‘:I'l<
hills Q-1i1\|\ll[12
consisting
‘-.\
lhe e\:e'i~in:i
have. The
gulloutxh hf'u'z'xi‘i
.1a yellowish
of pale qtlnr'lzxm
quartzites with
brown \ttili,l\lL‘-iie‘
sandstone :1:
at the
the base.
extension of
mien: \.\'.Jll]‘t\.1§'\_l\
l;:n|tetl extent
1h.- limited
mth the
enirnuretl with
\‘.-:::i compared
Bur Wein
nt' Bur
:iniin of
ilir north
m far
\ilie'lllL‘ttilLHl so
silicification
southwards
7.,-:‘.\
:\
is :L‘itw'tlez'etl
considered t.‘.to he
be due
due to
to the
the iia‘trmitien‘.
prominent mirth—1.)?!hs-Aext—Irentlr;
north-north-west-trending
joints '-.‘.lE|L‘i':
which
is h.i\:3n; .ieteti .0 {11m i5 .ilnng
.1 gilFLlL‘Ll as
Ihcw .;re
\\'ci:i. These
But Wein.
n.n‘:':i it:
me'm’ north
in: rocks
cut the
of Bur
are regarded
. having acted as planes along
1
I_"iE:‘:e[.ir:t1
1-; e-Jniilmiiitti.el‘-.
[I'ti'i-ciletl inure
'J..itcr~ travelled
‘h \llle‘L‘Ulh
which
siliceous waters
more L';-.\i'_\
easily tit-Lil
than 1h."
through the
comparatively unfractured
L'Ii".
[0‘ hi
rocks
to the
the UL1\1.\.‘L.‘.§‘J
east, south and
and next
west til
of BLtI‘
Bur \\
Wein.
..lniknrte.
\l:rr!,. Lolkurte,
Tit/ii:
\Lzr'rim veins. ..
Narrow
of VIL
quartzite
are .t‘n'nit-Jnl}
commonly wen
seen tr.
in the
the ninth
north Mirril,
Lihieh
Jabich and
and (int-min
Godobi l"|'.ll\
hills \Jlih
south .1.
of Bur
Wein. The '-e=.n<
veins .;:‘L‘
are din:
due in
to [:ie
the \silicification
Hts: \‘(ei'i
.A
. ‘ ...
“
i! ‘..i|lLl\lL‘l1L‘llit‘.'
1|.T‘.. wide,
\‘il ,‘
j-. vertical,
gen-le. .ire
ernml. and
Item anastomosing
of
sandstone along zones 2_ or
3 mm.
are generally
and form
ein tin
netmarlxs striking
L‘". L’I‘ } L".1\L‘
networks
striking in every
case to'a'wctix
towards the
the centre
centre iii
of the
the 8.1."
Bur Vi
Wein
dome \trnettn
structure.‘
Rn Wein
when
in :he
:cm‘rzil silicification
at the general
[Inn in
.121 of
:ik‘JlIZ
he localization
\k'ein xtructur'c
The
the vicinity of the Bur
structure
tl i ‘ qu.-.rtzrte
'_\
lll‘ll
.1i‘.Ll
and the
the widen-o:
evidence u}
of the
quartzite "~L‘l[‘.\
veins \tmngij.
strongly suggests that the
the silicification
is
1:. as is suggested
\\ei'i. If,
Eur Wein.
on
lll‘lllllig :1;
the folding
\'.ith the
mi. with
izi mire
ate-:3. in
_ Juice. an
F. 3N.
connected
some way
at Bur
on p.
38, iii-tthe
\Lim: ’ :1 movements
tn shearing
“ere due
\\ein atria-gin:
B.i~.einenl
stullnie Basement
111m Citienh in the crystalline
But Wein
Bur
structure were
due to
ixteni rocks
we‘lu' lichm
then itit “UJlLl
ET-tli‘!‘ that
hjuirinhci'nitil
t;-.t Hid-{0MB
System
below l|.L‘
the xetlimentx.
sediments, then
would he
be possible
siliceous hydrothermal
‘ALtlL’Fh
waters ennltl
could l1.t\c
have hcen
been netixe
active during
during Ehe
the |T‘.-.‘-\C|‘.1L“.‘II\.
movements, :-_I:tl
and l“..:\L‘
have enmed
caused the
the \IllL'ltlL‘Liiloll.
silicification.

lhe \liti'efiun
t'eutttrex nt‘
The
Marehan sent-cites
sequence tax:
as Lia “hole
whole eithihiia
exhibits niin}
many til
of the
the features
of qciie
cyclic
thick sandstone
must use;
1n most
deposition.
TLlSlUliL‘ is
upper purtx
deposition. In
cases each
each thick
is CTL)H\—.“L’Ll(lL‘d
cross-bedded only
only in
in itx
its upper
parts,
“here
-lC-{T_:L'L['l\CLl horizons.
horizons. Below
Bela“ the
the crows—bedded
where also
also there
there Ie
are numernux
numerous rip.
ripple-marked
cross-bedded
‘sLll‘lLlSlUUK‘h
yclinnish hrtmn
sandstones tire
are huff.
buff, tn‘
or yellowish
brown l'rinhle
friable niLia'x'iM:
massive ~L1ntlitnne>
sandstones nhie'n
which are
are usually
usually
part1) mpnxcd
'.J-“-\\;1T(iw' into
intn more
mnre massive
[liLlH\l\C beds
in the
the
partly
exposed Lind
and \xhieh
which grade
grade upwards
beds eulntinziting
culminating in
crow—hetldcd
cross-bedded sandstones.
sandstones. Above
Above the
the cross—bedded
cross-bedded mndstoncs
sandstones the
the beds
beds are
are usually
usually
t‘niggr
hard
flaggy and
and shun
show littie
little ﬁTLJSS~lLtTttindIluIL
cross-lamination, and
and often
often have
have intcrenitstions
intercalations of
of thin
thin hard
buff
buti‘ or
ot' iron-stained
iron—stained siltstones.
siltstnncs.
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iit_iriii—l.itiring3. ripple
Features
Features such
such its
as worm-borings,
ripple rnttrlts.
marks, eross—lredding
cross-bedding and
and the
the oeetirrenee3
occurrences
mt: e.r :tnt'l
indieatite tit‘
of
of clay
clay galls
galls ai'e
are indicative
of sedimentation
sedimentation in
in shallow
shallow water,
and eyelie
cyclic deposition
deposition
is
is often
often explained
explained by
by assiiiiiin:
assuming '.ta steady
steady rate
rate of
of stilisidenee
subsidence ii'nieh
which is
is less
less than
than the
the
iTLTLtl'i}'
tip nearly
i'etiet1tL'dlt' built
3etlitnents :ire
tfie sediments
niean3' the
this means
By this
sediti'ienttttion. By
of sedimentation.
rate of
rate
are repeatedly
built up
tti eiii‘reni
where they
“titer—level. where
to water-level,
to
they are
are unused
exposed to
current aetion
action with
with the
the result
result that
that small-settle
small-scale
that are
The ".3\\'.t3'h"
formed. The
are formed.
and L‘tirrent
CI‘OSS—lt‘ti‘nintttion and
cross-lamination
current ripple»;
ripples are
"swash" ma.
marks3 that
are often
often
\\‘Lt\'{:‘ ttL'tit'in
in wave
ie. to
lTJLit Lti'c‘
Tlt‘tWif‘l'tltil'lx‘L’. b2ds
with ripple-marked.
associated with
Seen associated
seen
are Lidue
action on
on the.
the he's
beaches, and'
.
. e\'el. The
indicate the
indicate
the [Cli'ipof‘tti'_\'
temporary emergence
emergence of
of the
the sedin'ietit3
sediments ithrwe
above xiii:
water-level.
The ssmall-scale
cross-lamination
has been
attributed
to
"scour and
and fill"
action
tilt" aeaen
'..i “semi."
been attributed
3'3 tsiones' i123:
ot' siltstones
crosg—lttniitiation of
.VL‘. tindtitihteLi
p. 35t
19—18. p.
l5hroel3.
(Shrock, 1948,
250). No
undoubted terrestrial
terrestrial depti3it3
deposits l'i.1\e
have heen
been tihseried
observed in
in the
the
Marehan sandstones
melts and
lJle3.
Marehan
sandstones hit;
but the
the rarity
rarity til‘
of argillaeetiti3
argillaceous rocks
and t'rie
the ahsenee
absence Oi
of tie
pebbles,
lrtirn
iiiLili'Ji} from
titttt the
hreeL'it-ts stigge3ts
L'tiriglt'iniei‘ate3'
conglomerates tii‘
or breccias
suggests that
the detritus
detritus \\.t'3
was t'il‘taiiwd
obtained mainly
erosion of
of terrestrial
terrestrial stintl3
sands.
erosion
3.
3. History
History of
of Sedimentation
Sedimentation During
During Mesozoic
Mesozoic 'l‘inies
Times
The
sediments to
to be
be laid
laid down
in :im'th—ettsi
Ken}.t were
were the
the. Mansa
.\l:tn3a Cititia
The ﬁrst
first sediments
down in
north-east Kenya
Guda
in the
COIiglOiiTCFZLICS.
conglomerates, grit3
grits anal
and 1;:1nti3'tone3'
sandstones whieh
which tittternti
outcrop in
the area
area to
to the
the west
west of
of the
the

El. Wak-Aus
\Vak—Ati3 Mandula
.iandttl; .1l'L‘.i.
St:h3ieL nee during
tint-:3 led
led to
to Ll.
marine
£1
area. Subsidence
during 'l'tiai'eian
Toarcian times
a marine
ineiii‘sittii followed
itillmted by
h} the
‘..‘l.’ deposition
dentt3iiitin Ui‘
marine limestones.
liii'ie3ttine3'. Shallow-water
Shallow—water eniidftitiii3
incursion
of marine
conditions
pre‘i‘ttiled during
ii}' the
preponderanee 0t
prevailed
during deposition
deposition tutti
and tti‘e
are iiidiettted
indicated by
the preponderance
of shelly
shelly Lint;
and
oolitie
Dr
tine Series.
.‘3itidei‘n marine
t'tit'ttiing in
oolitic hands
bands iti
in me
the Daua
Limestone
Series. Modern
marine tittlites
oolites are
are forming
in
shallow
1 er. where
itgt1r1.3.i3' movement
lili'i‘ iietit ot'
water by
by tidal
liLiLtl eiirrents'
\xiit
shallow w
water,
where vigorous
of the
the water
currents anti
and waves
keeps
is
keeps the
the ntielei
nuclei in
in aa etin3t.int
constant 3ttte
state iit'
of aeitation.
agitation, and
and “here
w~lere strong
strong extiptiratinn
evaporation is
responsible for
for the
etl salt3'.
littiids present
iit'e3'enf
responsible
the 'L'tiiieeiitraiitiii
concentration til
of Liit-tnl
di3solved
salts. Some
Some til'
of t’ie
the oolitie
oolitic bands
i‘troft .
indie-ting, prolonged
i‘L'iiitti'.L.th.L= LlL
3 i-Lw, aa remarkable
\lttiicltzltt area.
Ans Mandula
the Aus
in the
ee 0i
in
area show
degree
of stirii
sorting, indicating
agitation
“(tiers i-i1tW'LhQ
were forming.
tti'i' 'ti1'=. Associated
.‘133'nL'
tl uitli
agitation ‘C-l
of the
the waters
in which the t.'1.>ii1e3
oolites were
with t"ie.3e
these
titilitie bands
hands are
t'titlttle3. The
pi'e1e'iL‘e tii'
in the
the limestone
l1 :iie..1Liiie
oolitic
are siiieetitis
siliceous nodules.
The presence
of siiL'li
such iit"-L.iiie3
nodules in
lends support
the 3halini\-i\ater
lLtIT. '13
lends
support to
to the
shallow-water \ii'lgl'lii
origin tit
of the3e
these 3etiiiiterits.
sediments. Tarr,
as Lttititetl
quoted 5}”
by
Tweiihofel
n. 374),
FTJL et‘ii31LlL'r3'
that the
the ~ili;..
in 3h_tllt'.i'1.\
Twenhofe1 11939.
(1939, p.
considers that
silica ae‘etiintilaies
accumulates in
shallow enietiriti.
epicontinental
scars
in which,
tiltieh. at
inagneei'n' qi'l‘tifitttc
-'e being
seas in
at the
the sitiize
same time.
time, -..'i.'.iellilll
calcium ‘.Ll‘.‘_i
and magn~sium
carbonates are
delimited.
EFTCCi'LﬁttiltiLl 31.:‘iel3it‘tie3
in the
'
deposited. The
The laelL'
lack tii'
of intercalated
sandstones t1."
or 3ili3ttine3
siltstones in
the middle
Jurassic
lln'tCSIttl’iL‘S ti:
part at
Kenya would
wttld suggest
~tieee3'. t"'..i‘.
\.\ UTL‘
.
limestones
of tii'13'
this part
of lt‘tl'ti‘t—‘L‘A‘ii
north-east Kenya
tl1at tie
the sediments
were
in shore-lines
rather :li'..i'.
1:.tet‘ rather
.3ea3 tit
shalltm seas
in shallow
formed in
formed
of et“ieo:iiinent;1l
epicontinental ei'in
character
than L'.t'13e
close to
Where
l*'.1.i‘.‘.33 are
where 3antl
sand her-3
bars and
and banks
are often
often formed.
the "lam-r"
"lower" limestones
itirziieti. A
X feature
i-L‘ZLlLJi'C of :‘te
til‘
:3 the
Lt-itir:i'.1'.1ti1.1n.1l etingir'i‘ernte3
“iiie‘i have been
of the
the are:
area is
the it"e3e'ice
presence tit-I
of iiit:
intra-formational
conglomerates which
tiei‘i\e'Li
tii‘tiii"; lime-muds
liiiie—n'iiid3 under
.lliLlTl' subaqueous
ti‘lttcitiL‘.‘ittm eOiiLii‘it‘iis.
derived from
conditions, t:'
or exen
even g‘ei'iittm
perhaps a3
as a result
of
i‘ei' desiccation
'
atitiit end
l "3 tiel‘fk'
of erosion
erosion til
of the
the nitiLl3
muds 1-.after
and IIlL'lllf'Ltlit‘rli.
induration. The
debris i-is 111'
of :UL‘Ill
local origin
and
hats SLtll-CI'L'TLl
litt‘
trot“. transportation,
misprtrtatitin. and
' '
and has
suffered little
from
and no
no e\idL‘:iLe
evidence of brecciation
due to
slumping
tit'e3eiiee n.‘
.1"
.slumping '1‘.':t3
was traced.
traced. 'liie
The presence
of 3tiL'h
such etitigloiiiet‘tttt3
conglomerates represents
only minor
hi'etilxs' in
iii Lietiti3iiion
T'itzt mainly
1.'i‘. ' l} tteL'itrrL'Li
tzttit Qi'essinn by the
breaks
deposition that
occurred mun
soon alter
after the
the transgression
.lLit‘ttssiL' sett.
i‘iEIit‘r tletL-lt'itijnents
L'o
:iglt'inieriat
Jurassic
sea. Oiili
Only minor
developments tit
of llllrt‘t'i‘t‘l'l'lilzllt‘l"..1l
intra-formational
conglomerates
were
ntttiL‘L‘tl in
in the
in; higller
iii}; ier part
" 'i of
a: the
the \JLiLlCl‘le‘L‘t
noticed
sequence.

-\ change
A
change in
in 3ediitientation
sedimentation i'r'om
from shtillt'i'nwinter
shallow-water itiarine
marine to
to e3t.t:ttr‘itie
estuarine etilitlititiii3
conditions
is
tirst indicated
indicated l‘1_\
'
iitnesinnm
is first
by the sandy
limestones and
and intet'lietltletl
interbedded 3ii13ttine3
siltstones :intl
and 3".1nLlstt'ine3
sandstones
with
with ntiniertiti3
numerous 3mm
worm-borings of the
the ('it'iiherti'rie
Golberobe heLi3
beds L'tl'
of (_')\t't.ir'L'.itt:i
Oxfordian times.
A hrei
break
ii:ne3'. .-\
‘1
in 3ediiiienttititiii
itilitt'u‘eti ht
t1ie depmititiii
in
sedimentation \ii13.
was followed
by the
deposition iii
of the
the heti3'
beds on
on Lta gently
gently sloping;
sloping
ﬂoor on
1' 1; tit'
rilttee. 'l'he
floor
on tilit.:h
which local
local sliiitii
slumping
of 3ilt3':ones
siltstones ttit'ilx
took place.
The 3.:nd3ttiiie3
sandstones FCDI'Q3L’111
represent
saiid-l‘xinlts
din» \ittter.
'Ltlld-l“‘ttlll’\‘~ supplies
sand-banks litirtiied
formed in
in 31i
shallow
water. ()n
On stteh
such sand-banks
supplies oi"
of ti\}.geii
oxygen and
and
sunlight
peiniit 3tiL'n
sunlight would
would he
be tiiilin‘titL‘d
unlimited and
and permit
such ninlltises
molluscs as
as the
the neeten
pecten Meir-.-i2.r"r'iiL-3'i’ri
Meleagrinella
and
and iiitissels
mussels in
to il-itiri3h.
flourish. The
The .cinttins
remains at
of aa 3itir-ii3'h
star-fish ttntl
and t'ta e:'tistaee:tn
crustacean discovered
discovered in
in
the
the s'iiiie
same dentis'its
deposits point
point to
to the
the shallow
shallo~ sttt‘te
state til“
of the
the water
water it:
at that
tllat tin'ie.
time. The
The ltmer
lower
sedirnent3
heds' L‘t‘E'll'
nodulm and
sediments in
in the
the (lolliei'ohe
Golberobe beds
contain eh“'t
chert nodules
and thin
thin ehei‘t
chert bands
bands associated
associated
with
tere PTUT‘dl‘i)
termed \there
with 'L-aleareott3
calcareous sandstones.
sandstones. 'lriese
These 3iltLenti3
siliceous heel;
beds were
probably formed
where fresh
fresh
and
mingled (Tiienhoi‘el.
193‘). p.
l‘tirther indication
and salt
salt water
water mingled
(Twenhofel, 1939,
p. “174)
374) {and
and are
are aa further
indication of
of
the
it. of
the estuarine
estuarine eniidititins'
conditions ni'L“.';tiling
prevailing at
at the
the time.
time. it
It is:is estimated
estimated that
that nearly
nearly 200
200 ft.
of
Golberohe
he present
Golberobe beds
beds exist
exist in
in the
present area.
area, \iiiieh
which represents
represents Lta :niieh
much thielter
thicker seqtienee
sequence
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1111.111 was
11.1.; seen
the area
are: to
to the
is appetrent
hedx‘ thieken
than
seen in
in the
the 111311131.
north, and
and 31it is
apparent 111.11
that {he
the sandy
sandy beds
thicken
ROUIi‘ﬂHtI‘tis.
southwards, <11gge<ting
suggesting the
the presenee
presence 111'
of .1a Shore-tine
shore-line 11111
not 1".11‘
far smith
south or
or south-nest
south-west
111' the
the present
prexem urea
in {)‘tt'urdmn
timex‘.
of
area in
Oxfordian times.
The
1111;11112‘111‘:11.1'1"1e
relulionxhip
hemeen
the Limit
dhe
E‘ed~'
the
The
unconformable
relationship
between the
Golberobe
beds .111‘1
and the
1).:1'i‘4\.1 beds
hed» has
has already
Litredd} been
heen mentioned
111e11111’131eti (p.
111. :41.
The base
hue of
the Danissa
I)'.‘.:1.i~\'.1 beds
"\‘dx is
‘.\'
Danissa
24). The
of the
te:1:.—.ti\‘ei_\‘ placed
plueed in
in the
B.ti't‘e111i;ti1 stage,
~1;1ee.11:1d
there are
1.11;“ thought
thought to
tn be
be no
1111 exposed
unused
tentatively
the Barremian
and there
In the
.\et1e.1r,1i.111 [111113.
Ki11111e2'idg'1111 to
rept‘eaeming Kimmeridgian
urea representing
the area
111 the
depmits in
deposits
to Neocomian
times. In
the :11'e.1
area 111
to
the
to the
eontimieti to
Seriex‘ continued
Linieami‘e Series
D.11,;11 Limestone
the Daua
111 the
depnsiiinh of
t1UIh-CJNI.htft"~\t."\C1".
the north-east,
the
however, deposition
111111 '=.he
\HI‘MHH 1'a1 1,11‘e11k
\edi'11ent.1ti11n eantint:ed
1111‘03 11nd
k111111er11g1111 times
.‘11' Kimmeridgian
end of
end
and sedimentation
continued without
break into
the
Seriex
\].111der:1 Series
the Mandera
01‘ the
deptmtimn of
the deposition
with the
tlithn“
111.".1xxie (Tithonian)
“die Jurassic
111 the
11.11 of
.13e‘1p r1111xt part
uppermost
with
um
~.ieee~~:.1t1 was
.iLlT'.t\\iC succession
1111] Jurassic
111.11 aL‘. full
theretei‘e. that
g‘mixihfe. therefore,
ix possible,
{'1 is
prev‘t. It
'.111.‘1e
1i.‘;1{‘et:1
(J
oubert, at
the press).
lime:
:‘r1e lower
01' the
p.111 of
during a.1 part
et‘t‘idet: during
111.1: eroded
it was
111.11 it
1‘111 that
im't. but
;.1e. also,
1‘1‘eve11t area
the present
it! the
deﬁnited in
deposited
he
hed< e1111
the (juthes'ohe
“1111.111 the
higher than
in the
1“ ‘11111e:‘< in
thutigh members
(,‘1‘e'..1ee11t'1»‘1 though
Cretaceous,
the sequ‘nee
sequence higher
Golberobe beds
can be
upwer
the upper
hed< overwep
D1112w11 beds
The Danissa
\eti11‘1e11ix. The
(remeemix' sediments.
:he Cretaceous
henenth the
e\1‘eeted beneath
expected
overstep the
11.11.11‘
1:1e angle
E11111 the
dirtetiun. but
SULtItt-‘.~C\I‘e’f‘i§ direction,
1:1 'a.1 south-westerly
Li11';e>1011e Sﬁ‘I'lCN
[11.1.1 Limestone
iiteiiit‘ets of
members
of the
the Daua
Series in
111.111 1111:
iexx than
111'111‘11'1111» less
i\ probably
.111111‘1111‘111'111i11 is
.15 unconformity
of
one degree
degree.
1:1 the
r11e111her< in
I)Iini\\'1: hed~
The
The Danissa
beds hL1\e
have 11.1
no e11n<111e111111~
conspicuous 1mm]
basal members
the prevent
present .1re‘1-._
area, 11nd
and
L'Ull\i\i ut‘
1111"» consist
they
of thi11
thin xilt\‘.i‘111e~.
siltstones 1.11111
and \thdxtuhex
sandstones ChL‘.TL1e‘lL‘t‘i\He‘
characteristic 111‘
of deltuie
deltaic \edt'111entutinn.
sedimentation,
faulting
{hiding nr
.1:1d
and 1111‘
are geiiertdty
generally 5111111111111
similar to the
the (it‘iihet‘ui‘e
Golberobe beds.
beds. Sinee
Since 1111
no \igttitie1111t
significant folding
or faulting
the dept‘uitiun
to the
priur to
eraxion prior
period «it
the period
ninee during
haw Liken
1.1:.1qpeiix 111
appears
to have
taken place
during the
of erosion
deposition 111‘
of
laid
mere laid
the} were
‘uhen they
relief when
1.111 relief
prob 11111} 01'
1.1.115 probably
topogmph} was
hedx‘. the
D1111ix<11 beds,
the Danissa
the
the topography
of low
1111111
11:11:11 from
derhcd partly
pixdxdﬁh derived
therefore. probably
xer e. therefore,
\.'1i1dx‘tt,1r.es were,
11nd sandstones
The sthx‘tnnes‘
d.1‘»\r.. The
down.
siltstones and
the ermiim
1111:111'ne11‘e1
B.1<en1ei1:\'_\\1en1
.1;.‘i.1nd< 111
the
erosion at
of mndx
sands 1.x.1xhed
washed from
the area 111'
of Basement
System uplands
to the
the
new 1.11111
pre—exixziitg formations.
formatiun» The
the ennditinm
\edit11e11141tit1n were
were probably
pratut l\
west
and other
other pre-existing
conditions 111
of sedimentation
the
1‘} the
i\ miggextcd
1.11111 111.1“
111111111111} 111‘
me 111'
extttu
estuarine
or thetdh
locally 111.1111].
fluvial, 1.11111
and 111.
the proximity
of .1a land
mass is
suggested by
;‘1‘e~er‘.ee 0111111111re111.1111:
111the1e‘0
RN.
presence
of plant remains in
the rocks.
\111i'eh:1n
inure 111;:Sxi‘1e
With the
With
the tie-posttion
deposition 01'
of the
the more
massive 1112.1
and eugzxer
coarser e‘t't‘\\—i‘cdeicd
cross-bedded Marehan
\.111d~11111e< 11a change
eh.1i1;e in
in the
111;: Mm
of \‘edi
1‘1e'1'.11i011 is
is indicated.
indiedied Uplift
[fpiii't 111'
the adjacent
11d111e‘e111
sandstones
type of
sedimentation
of the
'1d I‘1.1\\
1.1.eitl1111e
. eh; \en.1'. ed 11
.ii'. it 4111.1.1‘d
land
mass 111:1}
may well
have rejuvenated
thee 1111111421
drainage to
to 1.;a <111.1i]
small e\te11I.
extent, .111d
and tilting
towards
111$ em:
111.11 have
hm: caused
1.‘.LL1\.‘LZ .1a complementary
e11111111e111et1111r_» subsidence
\1;i1<ittet.ee 01
the
east may
of the
the It1tit
area (tt
of 11e“~lt.111
deposition. THC
The
mm 111
i:1e1‘e:1\e the rate
he 111
11011111 be
1111111111.; 11.1» would
texlil 01'
result
of \tieh
such movements
to increase
of <edime11t.~
sedimentation
and the
the
11,11‘. ,-.nd
111‘111—‘1101‘ed
prtwertee (11V
11 1L presence
depesited The
tUS heth‘g
511111:
grade 01
of the
the dett‘i
detritus
being deposited.
of ripple-1:111rhed
ripple-marked hed~
beds, ‘1worm-bored
111111.. \hz1ilau
110‘»1.e\‘e1'1 1.11.11
Hi‘iqtli.0l euux‘heutimg
5115113116
siltstones 11nd
and ubiquitous
cross-bedding itlg‘ge‘\t\
suggests, however,
that the
the sea.
sea rem
remained
shallow
.11111
there \‘ere
treerient emergeneex‘
Hi: 111111
and ‘.‘1‘
that11 there
were frequent
emergences 01'
of the
the dehmit
deposits 11'1‘me
above '»\'.t[t‘t'-h‘\;’..
water-level. The
type 111
of
xcditt‘,
...tii1t1 is
ix .dw
11‘1.1:1j» 1,11
1.1.1111; {It‘\\>i‘1L‘.]Li]Hg
sedimentation
also tie.1.11e.
deltaic, 1111111911
though many
of the
the \.1:1d,\tui1e<
sandstones lacking
cross-bedding :1."e
are
heelx. and
the beds,
:1.111.1re 111’
iet1ttetitI11‘ nature
h:te:‘.d.'1he
prohrd‘t} littoral.
111d their
their lithological
'111t1‘111iogiedi homogeneity
hurtmgeiieiz}
probably
The lenticular
of the
ulngex: that
that the
1:e depmiied
-i111re-hr1e which was backed
.e
1“} L'a.
suggest
they were
deposited .dt‘i‘ng
along a.-. mittmg
shifting shore-line
by
.‘e ‘11.
1‘21: 1111
11,1<<1i‘]1. CD»
k it‘i' possibly
it‘\\ relief,
':11;1‘.I.i'..11d at
hinterland
of low
covered
by «111d
sand depuwtx
deposits '.-.r.d.
and, 11:.1i'e1‘
nearer the
the shore,
by
teeemun .11
‘1; recession
3‘"
11:11.11}
1.1.” probably
Dermiz'on was
stud
sand 1211:1121.
dunes. Deposition
brought to
to 1.111
an €1.21
end by
of 1‘31:
the sea.
Tertiar)
4.
4. Tertiary

“1.1-. road
1.11.1.1‘7'1'111e on the Wajir-El Wak
1115 water-hole
Her-Ice .1111:
RM“. Merere
\1 Wel
thud
At
and ten
ten 1min
miles 111111
north 111'
of e1is

1'1:
ht11extt11‘1ex .11‘e
h). 1.a1 1111
111:1'11\\_i;1e..1,
_
‘.‘1]‘.i.'.‘1
the limestones
are emeted
covered by
thin .‘ed
bed 111'
of unfossiliferous
claystone
which ix
is e1111~
con‘
tn
11911-1" Tuttidﬂ
\‘xel Merere,
‘11:.
1.1}11‘1‘e
sidered
to be
be 111'
of upper
Tertiary .1ge
age. The
The 11
larger .1111..1".15
outcrop .11.
at Wel
where there
there
tit to.
gatm‘ie. ix
is a t‘1ieknem
thickness 111
of .zt‘11111
about 10
to 1111
20 ft. 111’
of 1claystone,
is unwed
exposed .11112.
along ‘11‘;
the \ixie‘x
sides 111.
of I:a
1111. 111.111er-et‘11'rxe.
the depiuit
1< 111“1.‘1."
i'1 C'\‘1.'"t
shallow
water-course. The
deposit is
limited in
extent 11:11;
and emitid
could not t‘:
be 11':-..'.‘d
traced 1.1."
for
r1‘11re
t‘e11. 1e:1~
12‘ yards
1.;1:‘d~ 1111
mud. 1.1.1111
. ' '
1"xe“‘1.1f11
more 1.11.111
than :1a few
tens 1'of
on eithe“
either \i‘
side it?
of the
the road,
and b
is locally
overlain h}
by
Ree-.211 kunkar
hUH‘
h:1‘:~‘.11:1e 1:11.11
the more
1“
1111"the1'ij»
I
‘5 AlwRecent
limestone
and wti.
soil. The
northerly 112’
of the
two outcrops is
also
-:\;‘11<ed
exposed

1111
,
11:11
on :he
the 1.1.111
road .11:1d
and iii
in :1a shallow 1.11
gully,
but itit Lament
cannot 111:
be mm:
more than a1 1:1
few
i‘eet thiek.
Bedtiii‘g i\
.‘FxL‘I‘I i:1
hitt a1 eruti;
feet
thick. Bedding
is absent
in imth
both 1i.1;‘111\itx'
deposits but
crude i.1111i11.1t'11111
lamination ix
is 41111111111
apparent :11
at
\\ei Merere.
\Ierere. 'The
he :i.1_\x111:‘1e
1.111131 eot‘tdith
ittttedi.ei:t. «1.1.1
Wel
claystone which
contains infrequent,
small, wh—t‘uttzu‘zt‘
sub-rounded partielo
particles
111
[11111111111e [11C11wtlt‘tt‘g
111‘ 1.1
l..11‘ 11. 3has
.w‘ ‘..a .1
.‘terzxtie
of 91.111].
quartz Mid
and limonite
measuring up
to 11,35
0.25 111111
mm. in diameter,
characteristic
ineit‘ien‘. 1‘1\iti..ti011
111:1 gewtine incipient
_\cli111.\ cutout
c.1331
111:11‘111111-1;
t\!i..
lUﬁ
deep yellow
colour suggesting
oxidation 111'
of ..".1:1
iron compounds
(Milner, 1952,
.‘t’xt. A
-\ thin
the e'
\\.L\i-.e‘ 1‘}
3‘21 311111.»
'.:1e rue-1'
e11e1}\
p. 376).
thin xeetiun
section 111‘
of the
claystone
(23/292)
shows 11.11
that the
rock is
is extremely
tine-Linineti. .ii1d
1‘.11..':1 (11'
:1111~.1 hue
11‘. .‘111311idc11
111.1111 :11
fine-grained,
and much
of the
the 311.11
material must
have hee1'1
been in
colloidal form
at 1.11:
the 11111;»
time

.r
-

--.

'1;
'u

33

5.1111535. some
of
of dep115i'1ion.
deposition. Allogenic
Allogenic 51111—t111g111111
sub-angular 111111311
quartz grains,
some 111‘1‘111
turbid 111111
with argilkmcous
argillaceous
11111.1:1111L‘ 111.1:1':.‘1.
5L". 111
1'L‘ set
111.1'1L' . are
111111311111. 111111
material,
iron 1'11L‘
are 112111
andlor01' L".11'1_1‘.‘.1111CCL1115'
carbonaceous material
in 11a limonitic
matrix, 111111L‘1‘.
which
51111311111:
11.11L‘ .1a L'1_\5".-.11'111L‘
11.1 have
15 5'L‘L‘1‘1
11111L‘111ﬁLTI1‘11‘111 is
high 111011131“
111111131 high
under
powers5 111'
of magnification
seen to
crystalline structure.
'1'i1t‘
The 11:111'15115
deposits 111:"
are L'1.‘111511'1L‘1‘CL§
considered 111
to 11.111:
have '.‘L‘cn
been 1.1111
laid 11.11111
down 1:1
in 11111211115
hollows 1111.111
upon 11113
the
"1' 3711:111:
ixL‘Li 11.111115
‘11.‘E'L‘ 1511111111131
11 111111
.
5L11'1'L1L':1: (1'11
‘1111g11d11 surface
Muguda
(see Fig.
1)
and were
probably 1derived
partly 110111
from 111;.
higher
ground
11:1L‘1L“:' 11111'111111C
111'C5L‘111 :1rL‘.1
‘1}‘1—1'5'L‘51 111'
1‘0 1111:
to
the north-west
of 1the present
area .11111
and L1L‘11115'11-L‘L1
deposited under
fluviatile conditions
conditions
1"11L‘
‘5'11111L‘5. The
1111111111 1.11"
1' ‘ Tc5iL11111r11
.111}. 11'11111
[IL‘i'
(d. 311:1:
Ayers, 1‘J.‘2.
1952,..-'p. 1111
16) 11111;and 11‘
partly
from the
residuum ‘.11'
after
solution
of 11111.
limestones.
=5. ':‘-.1'."1
.15511311.‘1L11
'.v
Oi
'
la,ck of grits
and conglomerates
associated 1.11111
with 111:5."
these 1:11
claystones,
both ‘.1I
of '1'1'.1'.L".1
which .LI'L‘
are
151111i5'5'1‘. 121151
111 ‘1‘1:
\1C'2'151'\1111'I'i
found with comparable beds 17.111‘.
(the Banissa
beds) in
the Melka
Murri .11L‘11
area 1‘111111‘111151111
(Thompson
:and
= 1.11 Dodson,
1331151111. '1‘1515'1
1958) suggests L1111L‘5'L'L‘11‘.
quiescent 11:11.15:‘11.111.
deposition. l’c11.j.‘.1111
Pettijohn 1i“—'.‘1‘.
(1949, 11.
p. 1111
16) 11‘.
in 1115.
his
di5L‘115511111
discussion 111‘.
on 111L‘
the 1111121111
origin 111'
of 111111511111'1cL1
transported L‘l‘.1‘_1.5
clays 1111151111215
considers 111112
that 111111'
under 1:1.11‘11111111115
conditions 1.1I'
of
1111111213111114111111 little
111'
11.11.1L 111
51111111111 :'L‘;1L‘i1
peneplanation
other 111.111
than ionic
or L".1:11'111L11.1
colloidal 5111111111115
solutions should
reach 111:
the 11615111
basin 111'
of
15 11likely_. 111.11
11 is
deposition,
deposition. It
that Lon-1111111115
conditions 1;;‘11"11..-.L'11111g
approaching 11L‘11L‘1111111L1111111
peneplanation ‘.‘\i51
existedi L1111‘i1
during 1:1L‘
the
1111111111131 of
.11' the
111'.‘ 5111}
1.11'1L‘11. 11.111
1.\:L1L‘.5. produced
111111111L‘L‘L1 1‘3
'
formation
clay 1:1
in 11115
this .11'L‘.1
area when
iron 1111.1
hydroxides,
by the weathering
' 11115501
11‘. 1:105 were
'.'11' 11131—11311
‘.115. .111..1
'
of
iron-bearing
minerals,
and 5:11.111
small particles
washed 1‘11.‘
into '.':1.‘
the basins where
.'115111‘_.'_1 111.1L‘L‘.
".111‘.11 11111111111115"precipitation of colloidal hydrated
aluminous 5'111;..‘1L‘5.‘
silicates 111111.
and 11111111111:
limonite 11.15
was 1'taking
place.

1111111111111 1."1C"“:':i:1.111j.
‘1'1L'=1'L= probably
1.1.5115 were
ThL‘
The 1:1;1}'5.1111c
claystone Lideposits
originally 111'
of gi'L‘.11L"1'
greater 11:12:;
areal c51c311.
extent, 1.1.1;
but
111 5'.':!‘11L‘1:111g
L‘1'1111L‘L'. to
i.‘:L‘1‘; eroded
11:11: been
111111.11‘11111.1:1 have
11L‘11n5111111‘ .11111
111 deposition
511115L‘L111'L‘111 to
subsequent
and induration
something '.‘ii\‘L’
like 1'.‘.L‘1'1‘
their
1111156111
.-.1'.L1 5.111
1511111541 'and
present 35121:.
size, ‘.11111‘
and 111
in 1‘L‘L‘L‘:1'.
recent 111‘195'
times 11.1111}.
partly 1.‘1'i.‘“~'.‘.l1“."1
obscured 1 11}
by kunkar
soil Lic111.15115.
deposits.

5. Pleistocene
Pleiratocene
1111.15
\\'1‘\ BEDS
E1 WAK
(I) EL

1.... p-

111115113. 1‘1L‘
1'1‘JL'11111L‘11 1.1)
1.5 occupied
11115111 is
V1115 basin
I'i Wak
'1; El
111' the
111111 of
.‘:c11‘1.r'z11 part
111:“. central
The
by 11'112511111L‘5
limestones .1r11‘1
and gypsite,
the
.11111
\\':11~.
??i
113‘
\iL‘i11i1‘,
171‘:
11:1
1‘.15.i:1
:
1111'
111'
L‘L‘11‘.1L=
111L‘
111
occurring
i;1[‘1E.‘1‘
latter occurring in the centre of the basin in the vicinity of El Wak and L‘\1L_".'|{ili'1_‘_’
extending
111111121 11111L‘111'11111's'1g
eastwards‘15 111111
into Somalia,
the former
outcropping :15'
as 11a roughly 111111111111:
annular /.1111.L‘
zone
$011111I111. ..and'1 1111?
611511121
111 ‘1.'1L‘5L'-‘
1L‘1'L‘1'5 to
Z .‘1 refers
1111. 12-14)
l"..:'1\i115.111 11‘1'211'.
11111111: "'1L‘
5'111‘1111161‘11‘1111111
1111' variable
of
breadth about
the 5.1111511;
gypsite. Parkinson
(1920, pp.
these
1351211L'L‘ 111'
115115.111: [“3115
111. view 111'
beds as
Wak limestones.
of 1111‘
the 1.1.1'
presence
of gypsite
beds ‘.111L‘1
and 1111‘.
the
11111L‘5i111‘1L‘5'. In
El \‘1115
1.1C El
'.15 the
beds
11113:.
1311-35.
H “1115'
111:. El
51:
1112511115311. sediments,
5L1 unexposed,
111111.71. .‘15'
1702551111111) of
possibility
of other,
as yet
they .11L‘
are 1'L‘1‘.1:11.L‘.
renamed the
Wak Beds.

Us

L':~'c

1.1. '
LL‘i': 1111151
31115111: 0111L‘1'11115
The gypsite
The
outcrops L‘11115piL-1101151}
conspicuously ‘.15
as white
powdery rocks
which :11.‘
are 1.1'1'L‘1";1ii1
overlain 1.11
by
51:155.; :1:'L‘
'1'1L"'111.15' rocks
L';1. 11.1
or 1111111
1133111 or
111111 light
thin
dark 51111u1'11L
superficial.11 L‘111_\.5.
clays. Up
to 68 ft. of gypsiferous
are c531115'L‘11
exposed
1111L‘1'11L'11L‘L‘d
1.1115111 3.11.11
\\".11; basin
E1 Wak
“9115 1'11'1116'
1'11 1111:
in
the 1311110115
various wells
of the El
and 111
in 1111
no L‘115'L‘
case 11.1\.‘
have .111}
~ny interbedded
L1 1131111115
51111'11LL‘ L1111L‘1‘11115
TE‘iL‘ surface
11115611613. The
51211111113115 11L‘L‘11
sediments
been observed.
outcrops 111L‘
are gL‘I‘iL‘mii}
generally 5'111'1
soft .111'
and
porous 11111.1
and
I'hL‘ 111111111.
11111321113115'111111111: 13111511111.
111111 coating
have :1a thin
have
coating 01"
of microcrystalline
gypsum. The
matrix 111'
of 11111."
one 111'
of 1111:
the .5Li:':'.11:1':
surface
p1'1111111'1111:1 111'
1119.11 proportion
11.311. L'11111111115
K115L‘w well,
1".1 Koseye
17118 11011.1
._'pL‘L‘imc'-11 23
111131-15. specimen
rocks,
23/278B
from 1‘1L5'111L‘
beside El
contains ‘a.1 high
of
'115111L1 L":'f..51:115.
111111111 Z1.'1111‘.5
51111531114116; brown
1111111111 sub-parallel
1111\“L‘15'L‘1. '11}
L‘1111'1‘11I1-111: traversed
L‘111L‘111m carbonate
calcium
by narrow
zones 111'
of ‘gypsum
crystals.
1:1112'1.'1:'111i1_\'.
1'L‘111111'i1'11‘1lc uniformity,
1110111111 5.111111
1‘:1i5 locality
11.11] ‘.11
1i'1L‘ well
1:1 the
11.-311115 in
\111i11115' depths
1111:1515 110111
lhe rocks
The
from various
at this
show a.1 remarkable
11110111115
mixed 111111
'L‘ {1111115111 111‘
11'L‘ composed
11nd
and 1'are
of 11111:
pale 13.10311
green 111iL-1‘11L'1'1511111111L‘
microcrystalline 311511111
gypsum mixed
with 5111.111
small amounts
111 1.111L‘
.11‘1L1 01111111121
1.11
of L‘:11'L‘:11'L‘11115
calcareous L111)".
clay, 'and
contain 5'31111L‘1'c1.
scattered, :1L‘111‘
clear 5c1L‘1‘1iIL‘
selenite L‘1‘j,51.115'
crystals 111‘
up ‘to
one 111L‘11
inch 111.
in
11. 1.1111111
1111111 (111
‘.‘ .15' L‘11iiL‘L‘1L‘1'1
23 I"). was
1‘1WC1\'.S1."C‘31111CE1
11:111111‘1. ..-\
length.
A 5111111111
similar rock,
specimen 23/279,
collected from
60 ft.
down in
in 1111
an 1111.1
old
111L111L‘1'\51;111f11c 11111511111
1“:15 01115151111:
161'1rock
15 21a 11.1111:
Kh211111,11
E1 Khalla.
1.5611
well :11
at El
It is
pale gi'L‘c11i511
greenish ggrey
consisting L11
of microcrystalline
gypsum
11‘11111: 131151.115.
1111‘1‘111:1L"15'i:11g 5'
511-. 11.1L‘ interlocking
111' L‘11.11.5L‘1_1
11111111 of
11:11'L‘15'L‘1'1 by
is traversed
111111
and is
by :1a band
coarsely L‘:‘
crystalline,
selenite
crystals, 5.1.1111L‘
some
L‘1 51111.1.1‘
111 5111.1511111-1‘111‘1L‘5:
1111111. In
111L‘1'11L‘5 long.
11111 inches
up 111
whiL‘h are
111'
of which
are up
to two
small sink-holes 1.1.11
on 111:
the 11311511:
gypsite 1‘the
surface
5111 111.111/11‘11... 1‘1'11V-1
11'?" .1'..11' sub-horizontal
13.111 \11111
1"-:_\ 111'
112.111 grey
1117136111 light
rocks appear
rocks
or buff
with irregular
brown /1111L'-5
zones 111'
of
1'11: 111‘11L‘1
111ic10c1'y511111111c
microcrystalline 11111513111.
gypsum. The
upper 1111115
parts 111
of 1.1L‘
the 911511111
gypsum 1121111511
deposit “1.11L‘
have 11"11:
the 111.111L‘;11‘.111.'L‘
appearance
111 34111511111.
.11
of having
having been
been SLIi1jCL'1L‘11
subjected 111
to 1L‘.1L“1111_g
leaching 1.1.1111
with 1:1L‘
the 11.51111
result 11.11
that 1‘11“»
they .111:
are 111111
poor in
gypsum.

111111gii'1 01'
41 the
At
the margin
of We
the 5131511
gypsite 111111-12.
outcrop

:35' 1'a1
V1111; 111cm
E1 Wak
531 1‘1'
51111111
south 111111
and 1.1.L‘
west
of El
there is

511;;111111
shallow 1:111:1‘
valley c1111L‘11
called (_1111‘5'L‘1L‘.
Garsele, :111511‘11\.1111.11L".j.
approximately 11111
100 11111115
yards \'111_1.".
wide, '1'11111
with ‘_;_‘}31:-'.11111
gypsum 11:".
on 1.1::
the
1111111 111'
1L‘ 1111—1L‘1.
11111:
one 5111:
side 11111.1
and li'111L‘5'1111'1L‘
limestone 11111L‘1'11115
outcrops 111'
on1 11'
the
other. '111.‘
The floor
of 1"1L‘
the 1.111;}
valley 111'
or LiL‘111L-55'i1111
depression
1111 L"\_1‘11‘..5111"L-‘5:
11111 no
15
is 1:1CCL11’111‘L‘1
occupied 113'
by 5111.1
soil 1:11111111111'1151
containing 11111119111115
numerous 51:1.111
small 11f11€>11111€>
limestones 1111111115.
nodules, but
exposures
1111'
of bed—rock
bed-rock “we
were seen.
seen. T1115
This 11111L‘y
valley i5
is 11231111151
regarded ‘.15
as ‘a.1 1.111115111111111
transitional 211111:
zone 111211112511
between 511111113
surface
limL‘5'11'1n1.‘
limestone :11111
and the
the upper
upper 111115
parts 1.11
of 111:
the 3.1.1511:
gypsite 111.1111
body 11.1mm
where 17.1:
the 1'11L‘11'5.
rocks ‘.11'L‘
are 1111121111271
intimately
1111111311
mixed '.111d
and 1111111111!)
probably \L‘i‘}
very 1‘11‘1‘-.-.1L‘1y.
powdery, :111‘1
and 11111:;
being 5011.
soft, ‘.11‘c
are ‘.‘.1511}
easily \L‘11111L‘1'L'11
weathered :-.'-.1.‘1_\'.
away.
15' 5CL‘11
1111 {41111511111
Evidence
Evidence 1111'
for 1116
the 11111111116
mixture 111'
of 11111L=511111c
limestone \‘with
gypsum is
seen 11‘
in 5L‘1L‘111'111L‘:11111L‘5
several localities :11‘.1.111L'
among
111C
the limCStOnC
limestone outcrops.
outcrops, [311111.1111111}.
particularly 11:11.r
near 1'.'1L‘
the 111.111.1111
margin 111'
of 111L‘
the L{\_115'11L‘.
gypsite. 111111
Thin irrcgulnz'
irregular

.

-~

,g~.

,

l
34
34
in
”:tyities in
and cavities
cracks and
tt‘ayerse cracks
gypsum traverse
mieroerystailtne gypsum
brown microcrystalline
of brown
bodies of
t'ein—ii'se bodies
vein-like
roels
the rock
ol‘ the
prt'.)portion of
high proportion
sueh aa high
form such
occasion form
on occasion
and on
houlders. and
litttestone boulders,
the limestone
the
gypsum.
of gypsum.
base of
in a.1 base
nodules in
as nodules
only as
oeeurs only
limestone occurs
the limestone
that the
that
the ground
ol‘ the
part of
greater part
the greater
scattered. the
generally scattered,
are generally
exposures are
limestone exposures
The limestone
The
soii.
sandy soil.
bro-on sandy
reddish brown
ot‘ reddish
patehes of
hy patches
occupied by
being occupied
n a being
the map
marked Qe
marked
Qc on
on the
tossihly
at: possibly
and are
surface. and
limestone surface,
the limestone
on the
oeetzr on
depressions occur
shallow depressions
Numerous shallow
Numerous
many
with many
boulders with
rounded boulders
sl-'t-'e‘[11F€l€S.\i rounded
as structureless
outerops as
limestone outcrops
The limestone
sink—holes. The
sink-holes.
oi"
eharaeteristie of
appearance characteristic
handed appearance
and banded
nodular and
the nodular
haying the
frequently having
ea\ities. frequently
cavities,
domed
slightiy domed
or slightly
ﬂat or
o‘i' flat
outerops of
few outcrops
Walt aa few
F. Wak
an El
Nortlt—tyes: of
t'eposits. North-west
kunis'ar deposits.
kunkar
estones.
bedded limestones,
iiise bedded
he like
to be
sight to
first sight
at first
appear at
'l'hese appear
oeeur. These
pavements occur.
limestone pavements
limestone
and
boulders and
loose boulders
on loose
res'. on
and rest
irregular and
are irregular
slabs are
the slabs
ot' the
undersides of
the undersides
but the
but
ol'
sooth of
exposed south
liinestones exposed
the limestones
ol‘ the
Some of
sand. Some
by sand.
surrounded by
limestone surrounded
of limestone
pe'oltles of
pebbles
colour
in colour
broytn in
reddish brown
pale reddish
are pale
road. are
\\egt=dtd road,
the Wegudud
water-hole. on
Mandera water-hole,
[)tla Mandera
Dila
on the
are
limestones are
“nodular" limestones
These "nodular"
iimestone. These
in. limestone.
ol‘ buff
i'ragments of
rounded fragments
contain rounded
and contain
and
Elarrar and
Korot‘ Harrar
near Korof
those seen
iike those
yery like
are very
hut are
area but
Walt area
H Wak
the El
in the
uncontrnon in
uncommon
seen near
and
\.\al\
{-{l Wak
the El
that the
douht that
litt'.'e doubt
There can
.-\lo. There
El Alo.
nerlr El
boundary near
international boundary
the international
on the
on
can be little
in son‘ie
aithough in
origin. although
superlieial origin,
kttnktzr deposits
as exposed
iirnestoztes as
limestones
exposed are
are kunkar
deposits ot'
of superficial
some
no
is no
There is
sttt‘tat'e. There
ground surface.
heloo' ground
t‘eet below
seyeral feet
extend several
to extend
seen to
be seen
can be
they can
localities they
localities
'. iestones.
surface limestones.
the surface
heiott the
lies below
what lies
01‘ what
eyidenee of
evidence

.7"!

the
ot' the
eotti‘vaiem of
being an
as being
Walt gypsite
El Wak
the EI
regarded the
ltlt regarded
g‘. 10)
tlU—lh‘. p.
Disey (1948,
Dixey
gypsite as
an equivalent
\k'hieh
heds which
gypsii'et'oLLs beds
and gypsiferous
sandstone and
oeeorrenees ot‘
other occurrences
namerot's other
beds and
\lerti beds
Merti
and numerous
of sandstone
he
beds he
The" beds
Pt'o‘.ince. These
Northern Province.
tti‘ Northern
part of
the eastern
plain or
[lat plain
the flat
underlie the
underlie
of the
eastern part
end—Tertiary
the end-Tertiary
hy the
l.‘te\elled by
been bevelled
haying been
as having
and as
age and
'lertiary age
of Tertiary
being of
as being
regarded as
regarded
.
“\psite as a
Walt gypsite
Lil Wak
the EI
regard
hooeyer. regard
\H'iters. however,
present writers,
The present
surface. The
eros‘t‘n surface.
erosion
the
h
to have
unlikely to
' unlikely
it is
‘
lor
age. for
in age,
Pieistoeene in
late Pleistocene
possibly late
deposit. possibly
(‘)t.ei".‘t:15'_\' deposit,
Quaternary
it
survived
eonsi'dert
stLZl'erit'tg considerable
\tithottt suffering
period without
Pleistoeene period
the Pleistocene
oi' the
ehanttes of
climatie changes
the climatic
the
erosion.
‘lertiary
the Tertiary
o:- the
let'ei of
Lite level
‘reloo the
deepened below
oas deepened
hasitt was
\‘s'afs basin
H Wak
the EI
tht the
probable that
is probable
It is
It
that as
and that
Pieistoeene and
the Pleistocene
of the
phases of
pie-sol phases
the pluvial
during the
riyer erosion
by river
penenlain by
peneplain
erosion during
as
elintate supervened
sapet'yened the
south—east end
end of
of the
the valley,
valley. as
.s it
it was
“as then,
then. was
was
a drier ' climate
the south-east
ti .s way
in this
a ay a:1
rivers. In
reeedint' rivers.
by receding
deposited by
sediments deposited
ol' sediments
neeutttulations of
.y accumulations
blocked by
hate
may have
\\i -h lake-beds
in. which
lalse-heds may
l'ormed in
l‘een formed
hate been
eouid have
drain
intert
of internal
basin of
basin
drainage
could
pre'yailed
eonditiotis prevailed
1h.
sna‘npy conditions
:: .orned that
' assumed
it is
up it
.e dried
the lake
.-\s the
deposited. As
been deposited.
been
dried up
swampy
and were
xtere maintained
maintained over
o'rer ait long
long period
peat-ad by
by accessions
ac sstons of
earried
th at carried
oatet's that
.st. 'aee waters
ol‘ surface
and
in little
iittie detritus
detritus and
and by
by seepage
seepage from
from the
eater—table. t'oneentration
oz? the
\'-.tte‘rs
.e. waters
in
the water-table.
Concentration of
t'at'honat‘e and ultimately
ealt'itutt carbonate
oi- calcium
precipitation of
the precipitation
to the
lead to
\‘-t‘-Ltl(l lead
by eyaporation
ttllimately
by
evaporation would
ot' gypsum
gypsum with
in
nah :ia tendency
tendene}. for
oeettr in
tor the
the greater
"renter proportion
:o occur
proportion of
ot' the
the gypsum
't 'pstznt to
of
the central
central part
part of
of the
the basin.
hasin. To
lo allow
:1 ' the
ot'
feds of
thtels beds
sueh thick
ot' such
aeeunt. -.tion of
the accumulation
the
gypsum as
as occur
oeettt' at
at El
l1: Wak
“as the
the cyclical
eyel
'.3 process
process of
ol' precipitation
oreeipitation and
and the
the addition
gypsum
addition
or fresh
fresh supplies
supplies of
ol' water
\t'ater containing
eontatning the
the sulphate
sulphate radicle
r; ie‘ie must
ntust have
hate continued
continued for
for
of
ione time.
time. The
The last
'.:.=st phase,
phase. which
\xhieh probably
probably took
tools place
tT-li-te't‘. in
it“: Recent
Reeent times
times was
was the
the
aa long
I'ot'mation of
el' kunkar
isaztlsar limestone
ltrtteszone around
around the
:tte outer
outer part
nan of
or the
the basin
basin of deposition.
d:p:fsi:io:i.
formation
'l'he possibility
possibility of
there being
being Pleistocene
Pleistoeetw lake
lalte beds
heds below
heio‘a the
the gypsite
gypsite eannot
he
The
of there
cannot be
rated out,
out. and
it is
is possible
possiltle that
:hat the
the water-table
txate."£ahie at
a: El
H Wak
“as is
is perched
perched on
on .itt
unperyiotts
ruled
and it
an impervious
bed below
below the
the gypsite.
gypsite.
bed
ARM-EM ts
Srctst. Amt. ARTEFACTS
t2: STONEAGE
(2)

Man
Prehistoric Man
hy Prehistoric
t'asltioned by
implements fashioned
stone implements
01' stone
number of
SL1[‘\ ey aa number
the survey
During the
During
\xere found
tound lying
lying on
on the
the surface
surl'aee at
:1: various
ions localities,
loetaiities. mainly
mainly in
in or' near
an r the
the hills.
hills.
were
those found
found between
between the
the hills
hills two
txyo miles
miles north
north of
or Muguda
KILL-gods. (23/215a-d)
[23 :lI‘J-i represent
egtresent aa:
Those
stage of
oi. the
the Somaliland
Somaliland branch
branch of
of the
the Stillbay
Stillhay culture
culture and
and are,
are. therefore,
therefore. of
of an
an
stage
other
in other
lottnti in
eomntonly found
are commonly
eoltttJ'e are
this culture
ot' this
too}s of
Sin‘tilat‘ tools
age. Similar
l’leistoeene age.
L'pper Pleistocene
Upper
parts of
or north-east
north-east Kenya.
Kenya. A
A flake,
tlaise. 23/318,
I? 313. from
from the
the Muguda
\lttgttda area
ares: and
and another,
another.
parts
_.
from the
the surface
su
belong.
\landula. belong.
Aus Mandula,
oi' Aus
south of
mties south
six miles
ela'ystone six
the claystone
o!" the
ee of
11* Eli-i. from
23/317,
howeyer. to
to aa different
t‘lli'erent and
and earlier
earlier culture.
eLElture. Dr.
Dr. L.
l.. S.
8‘. B.
l3. Leakey
leakey of
ol' the
the Coryndon
("oryndon
however,
.\luseum. Nairobi,
Nairobi. tentatively
.entattiyely suggests
suggests that
that they
they might
migh represent
represent flakes
llalses of
of the
the Kenya
cow.
Museum,
Hope Fountain
l'a'tuntain culture
ettltLtre of
'ol Kanjeran
Kanjeran age
age (see
trw Leakey,
Leakey. 1950).
l‘JFtll. Undoubtedly
L'ndot
i'ttrthe.’
Hope
further

I

I

before 111-:
11C c.11“‘ic11
11m: 111
\1111 have
c011cc1ir1u
collecting will
to be
carried 0111
out before
the presence
presence 01‘
of “.3113
this culture
culture in
in 1111\this
11.1111
1011
Jewribcs
.51
11.
1105—1.
(115'
1).
.1.
C<1111111421CL1
1.“:
c1111
111"Kc11_\;1
511171
part of Kenya can be established. J. D. Clark (1954, p. 35) describes tools from
1111p:
the Hope
10 the
1‘cwi11111uncc to
up: 11.1.1 resemblance
1.19M .:a superficial
51111111113111111 1111.1
British Somaliland
north British
111 north
Dan-1cm in
Damero
that bear
>111;c :1a much
1111.1} suggest
i111c1c<1111g :1»
111011 interesting
LLI‘C. most
11.11% are
(1:111:10. 111c
1401111111111 Culture.
Fountain
These tools
as they
much more
more
1139.11
p1‘c~.i1111.~31_\ been
111.111 11::
c1111111‘:‘: than
1511:1111.1i11 culture
Hope Fountain
1116 Hope
northcﬂ} 11ix'11'i11111i1111
northerly
distribution 01'
of the
has previously
recognized
recognized 1:1
in .-\1‘1‘iu_1.
Africa.
6.
6. Superﬁcial
Superficial Deposits
Deposits
13.1113; 111
boulder»; .119
1.1151 1'31‘1 .——111111.\11111c boulders
1111111111111Ironstone 111111
and Laterite.-Ironstone
are 111
to 11c
be win
seen lying
in :11:
the 31.111
soil 11‘
in.
111:1:1111111} 10.11111
11c11315 4111.1
ironﬁmnc pellets
and \1111111
area and
the Cicgcim
the
Gegebe area
small ironstone
and 111111110
pebbles .11'1’
are commonly
found 111‘.
on [311‘
the
111 111C
\111111111111 111111
\1;.~ Mandula
“ALAN—111111“. 11c111'
\iuii1i1} 01'
111: vicinity
111 the
mil
soil in
of 01111
alia w.ater-hole,
near Aus
and in
the Cicgu'm
Gegebe 111c
area.
111111. 111
15 mm.
I ‘11‘.
110111 2
12.11;: from
ui111c11:_113-11711=.1.n. range
[1131313113 .111
111111 pebbles
1113111115 and
1116 pellets
The
are chocolate-brown,
to 15
in 1111;1111’11'1.
diameter,
1‘11diu». '11‘11‘
111111 111-11’11
111: 01111111
111111‘ the
111111 have
and
onion «1711;11:1‘
structure that
often c1111:\1¢1£1‘ilc9
characterizes C1111Q1'C111111111')
concretionary bodies.
The
1 1119101112.
11} \1‘1151111'c-1L‘Sn
11211111; by
1.11 111C
1039111c1‘ of
cu111c111i11g together
1'11: cementing
1111111 the
1'cs'1111 from
'm111111c1'x' result
boulders
the pellets
structureless ironstone,
:
111: 11‘1111s11111c
111111
and nucmiunitH}.
occasionally 131C}
they .111"
are Lb
as 11111111
much 11x
as 32 1'1.
ft. 111
in 111.11111‘11:
diameter. The
ironstone 1‘3111‘1Cﬁ
pebbles 1'are
1*”
it is
111.1. 1131110113:
With rock,
119111121111; .11111
1.\_\ 1‘1:
50111-31111t derived
sometimes
derived by
the weathering
and Li1~::11cg1'1~.1iu11
disintegration 111'
of such
although it
11.11111 111111316.
1131' 20
11c 119131
;11.1;u\ 111:1
r1113111 places
111 many
111111 in
1ikc1j» that
likely
they were
never q::11-:1‘11u1
cemented 111:r
together
to form
blocks. 5111111111
Similar
13111' \Vcin.
:1111-3 <1311111—11cat
:‘ikcr 1111C
bed 111'
111C bed
1:1 the
ii'n11x11‘xi1c 116111115
ironstone
pebbles 113m
were «:11
seen in
of 11a river
one mile
south-west of
of Bur
Wein,
Murat.
\\-:1 Merere.
111C \‘Lii'1'11cc
n11 the
i'cd R011.
11:1cri1ic red
\\ 1191c 1119)
where
they 11;;11r
occur 111
in lateritic
soil, 111113
and on
surface 111'
of 111C
the c1111<111t1c111
claystone at Wel
111 1.1121111
ii111~cn11111c in
11.1gc111c1' 11}
u::11c111c11 together
.‘ o \ccn
Marc also
prc'111‘1ch were
1:\111.\‘11111c pebbles
Ironstone
seen cemented
by ~.c;111111.11'_\
secondary limestone
deep
111v 1111110111116
-\1i< \1.1111_1111.1.
LN in
grikes
in 1iz11c€11111c
limestone 1111151~x
blocks 111*1‘11—11m1
north-west 111'
of Aus
Mandula. The
ironstone 1111111111111;
boulders 111111
and
“high 11:13
1111:1111; \111'1'1gc
madmyrmd lateritic
rc1111111n‘1x 111‘
111111111111). remnants
pul‘Hm .1rc
pebbles
are probably
of .1a widespread
surface deposh
deposit which
was
«:11
seen :11
in 1:111:13
many g11111m.
gullies.
(

1.111111311111. —K1111A.11 11111cut1'111c
Kimkui' Limestone.-Kunkar
Kunkar
limestone 1\
is \xicicmrmd
widespread LLN
as .1a ~111‘1'11cc
surface L1C1‘1'1~11
deposit 011
on 111::
the
i: 1>\.1'CC11111Q1_\'
11 is
111111 of
1i1:.c~11111u 111
11111 31111n
low
hills 01'
of .1111‘;1\.\1C
Jurassic limestone
in 111:
the {6117111
central part
of 1110
the 111011.
area. It
exceedingly rare.
rare.
111.:1111crx ol'
Ear-g; numbers
111 111C
houcx'ci'.
however, in
the “111131—1151
south-west 1‘111‘11111'
corner 111'
of 111-;
the 1111.1
area 1111131":
where 111:5:
there ;;1'c
are large
of
(‘1: mi“,
111 the
11111c<t1111c
limestone block;
blocks in
soil. Tn
To 111-;
the uni-‘1
east 01'
of 111C
the .:r'c..
area 1.11
of 111113511111:
limestone 1131111»:
blocks Ami
and um.
west,
“11:11:.
KmraI Hmmr.
from 111C
south, 111111
and cuxi
east 111
of Korof
Harrar, 31313.1"
kunkar 15111cx'1111'1c
limestone 1111113113~
pebbles 6111119111
different from
the
\1111c1'111'i111
111118511111“; found
1111;:111 1111
superficial limestone
on 111
or 1tc.-_r
near ‘11:“‘cx111111‘
limestone cxpn~111c~
exposures .11'c
are 111111:
often \‘c'
seen on the
11.11 111111}
11x11111' grey
«1111.
soil. THC
The \1:1.1c1'1i;i.11
superficial 11:111-x11111';
limestone 1~
is usually
grey 111111
and acuiin
occurs Lh
as flat
slabby '91.:15
plates enclosing
.
111112931: resting
111 limestone
pebbiu 111'
_I"11_‘L‘L‘\' 111‘
pieces
of \cdiinmm'i'
sedimentary 11-11cx11311s.
limestone, 11:11:13.5
whereas 111C
the pebbles
of k.
kunkar
1121111 111111
31115111110. being
“11's limestone,
121 Wak
11c EI
H111'1'.:r :11c
K1
w11 11111111111
111: soil
11:1 the
on
around Korof
Harrar
are \1'1111.v.r
similar 111
to the
nodular
11c1“1“'=~ .1'111
111C C11
'11
crow vug-like
11111111; numerous
9.1111
and having
cavities. 811111111
Similar pebbles
and ~0111111
small 11111111315
boulders 0911.1
occur
:11
13111111111111 Pillar
1’11
“11;: L'C}'1."1'1‘1\\11
:21
\\i1k‘1'L‘ they un11~i~1
1.. where
.\11.
at Boundary
No.
11,
consist 111‘
of pale
grey-brown 11mi1ilcx
nodules
in 1-.a
1
'
'
N1111111-3» are common in the pale clays
"IX. Nodules
111111.11“. matrix.
reddzxi‘. brown
$1112 reddish
pale
filling L1:
depressions
111.1111 511114;:
in
in 111:
the plain
surface such .h
as 1110\‘3
those at EI Ala, Konton, Gorojub, Koraf Harrar and
1.11g11511r1.
3101111111:
along
the Lugh
Suri.
1-1' arenaceOL!S reeks
Ns‘ of
cuz11111.‘»:1i
Pv’Viw'iPebble Sir:xs~.——Pc';1111.‘w
Sheets.-Pebbles
composed (‘1'
of 1'1‘11r11ici1
rounded fragments
1111M when
1'111':11
form \111101‘1111111
superficial 511mm
sheets _;1
at \;".L‘1'L11
several 111:1:11Iicx.
localities, most
often 1111
on 1111‘
the 511111;;
slopes 11'
of the low hills
[IUI—iT-iL‘Li 111'
\11171‘1‘1111'1 ~1111111»11\11c
311‘; 1191.
formed
of (1111
Golberobe
beds, 111111
and 111111":
more 7.11:1)
rarely 111111111;
among Marehan
sandstone outgrow.
outcrops.

1"'.\ccj.11111g
Excepting 11:111‘1-2
pebble \HL‘CH
sheets 11?.
at 1&1111111'111'1
Romicho 111111
and .31
in _1a 11m
low :111
col 1:1
in 1:1:
the (-111'111
Girima‘_ 11ii|<.
hills, 131C}
they L111
do
1101 111113611?
1:111‘cw1‘11 dermils
1i‘111c 1:'.1\c1§c;i
not
appear 111
to represent
deposits 1111
on .1a iic111111ii1c
definable ca‘wion
erosion <11?
surface, 1.1111
but 1111"
are little
travelled

ruck
1111\c 11cm
”C1111:~
rock 1'1':;g111c111.\
fragments 111111
that have
been 1111111111211
rounded 1.1::
by being
being wwpt
swept 110111
down 1111101199
hillsides 111115213
during 1torrential
1311151111111.»
11.1.1“. 3.1111
rainstorms. 111C
The 111111171111.“
lowermost (_i1111“cr11i“c
Golberobe 11c1i~
beds .LTC
are dmcig
closely 1'1'_:;1;1rcd
fractured «1111
soft rocks,
and
comprixc
comprise 1110\1
most 01
of 11mm?
these 111‘1‘1‘11‘x.
pebbles, 1111'
for 11-:
the flaggy \1111Lix111t1m
sandstones .-_1111
and ~111~.11111c~
siltstones .jiwx'c.
above, 1111-11
and 1111'
the:
more
more 111:1.m'i1c
massive r0111:
rocks 5‘1
in 111:
the X111
Marehan Series, 1111
do :131
not 111111
tend 111
to “CHM—1'8?
weather 2:111}
into <111.111
small
1121311131118.
fragments.

Olhur
111 1111;“
“11111: .11111
11111 Wein
\\_‘111 hills
11111-1 .:"c
Other pub-111C
pebble Cnccia
sheets in
the (ii:‘i:1'.‘.;.
Girima, Willete
and Bur
are 11101111111}
probably
1111‘ 11‘.1\c11ed.
111' well-rounded,
\1C1i—1'1.‘1L.:1L11‘11. 1111;11'12’1111‘
1.1.1.1 iron-stained
1r1111-\1.1i11m1 11:;111
('0.k
far
travelled, .11111
and camiq
consist of
quartzitic and
hard rocks.

.S'«11‘."\.—:\1111111g 111C
.\.111:‘c11;111 Series
Scricx hills
11111\ 111111
:mcr'iiw 111c
11:13111‘3111; \lnping
Soils.-Among
the Marehan
and covering
the pediments
sloping
.' _\ 11‘.\;1_\'
110111 them
:11c111 1%
‘_~Ci1d‘~\1.\1‘1 11'11.‘
1171111 :1 mnix
gently
away from
is .111
an “p.131“:
expanse of
of yellowish
and 121111311
reddish brown
sandy mi1,
soil. O"
On
1111‘
11i1‘aia1cs. \\i1i.'i1
the hillsides,
which 1111‘
are mpm‘cd
exposed 111
to 111;
the 4111011
action 111'
of 87111111
small smwnzil
seasonal a1'c;1t11~'.
streams, 111cm
there ix.
is
0111} sand
sand with
111111 little
11111c soil,
5051. which
\\11ic11 supports
suppnrb 11111}
very mane
only
only a.1 very
sparse grout-1
growth 01‘
of 11111111
thorn
11112161 411115
11111113111111: by
1‘1 hard,
1111111.
scrub. '111c
The sand}
sandy .mi1x'
soils 113'
of 11113
the 101161
lower flatter
slopes 1111‘
are m1111c11111cs
sometimes underlain
110511
1111:1111; 110113.
111111 111111
deep 1'c11-111‘ou11
red-brown lateritic
beds. T111:
The 51111111”
sandy $1‘1i1s
soils 111111111}
rapidly 1:11a'111'13
absorb rain
and 117111
only 1'111’1‘1}
rarely

.~
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L‘IILiI'L'tCICl‘i‘QlIJ
lTLH‘i‘l such as are characteristic
thiek bush
by thick
511nm. (led by
puns surrounded
E-'.\\:ll‘.1.:‘-\ pans
Ih1t1 swampy
hue find
Lines one
does
ll‘..\.
nl‘ the
the dusty
QM} soil
mil of
of the
the plains.
1
of
bTJ'J'I‘.
fed-6161 brown
- ; reddish
there are
'- .;1 there
11:": of the area
SOL21I1—\\'C\ZEC‘.'I‘. part
:I-‘1e south-western
3:1 the
0:1 the
the flat
lint ground
gl'utlni in
On
ex'a'e‘Wtinli}
have essentially
trecg and
grmxz'n nl‘
hi." growth
'l hese soil;
mils. These
dusty soils.
dusty
soils atmpezt
support ‘1a fair
of grass and trees
and have
Some varieties
enndiﬂnnt Some
1'. 'er semi-arid conditions.
ll mat-me under
111' limestone
g of
\\e:=.Ihe
the weathering
b} the
LliL‘lL': upetl by
developed
IlilllEULJS grey-brown
eI
\xhieh changes
Lites-t. which
hrmxn dust,
_\'e]in\.~.1:~h brown
thuh yellowish
1112111: than
little more
1:.1'e little
are
to a glutinous
LI:
grey and
33101111. grey
bull. brown,
int-0 buff,
'I new soils
elm; during
during; the
the rains.
1111113. These
51.13.41 grade
5.5 lLlC into
clay
and dark
grey clays
115113.119 at Katulo
e.-_-e11 plains
the open
011 the
\xhieh ueeur
and which
deprenxiuhs and
in depressions
l‘m'mctl in
lime formed
that have
that
occur on
*-L.D§‘.-0I"l
(lrt. support
Jhly dry,
tho:
ulteh thoroughly
1111: dual
:Ir'e fine
whieh are
elm-.1. which
Them clays,
IDIUILI titlehi.
' ' Dida
and
Guchi. These
dust when
ween
('1‘.
uee'el'
lﬁLix
:ew
{Nu-2
_\'
:111Li
‘.L)F'_\
l'e'e‘
11'eCn.
_\'
I
'
.
ol'
Ur'th
L1a gemtl
good growth of grass but few bushes and very few trees. They occur on open
[fl-.1113; which
‘.\"_ieh provide
prmide excellent
exeelleh'. grazing after the
the. rains,
ruinx'. and
ain't where
uhel'e a few Somali'1
plains
Ix.
'\' '
Small kunkar
“1-1::- variab]e
millet. Small
w. milJet.
10 grow
Il-IL‘L‘I. with
1:'il'=e.~"-11e:1 have
lime attempted,
'.=.1
tribesmen
success,_ to
limestone
"31M:
lie-titan gypsum
v.1 Konton
\xel'x‘ at
«hullaw wells
1he shallow
111 the
'“ml in
.'e commonly
eennhuhly found
{unhci in
111 these
1.nodules are
soils and
anti.
here.
|;:11e.~"-.uhn.': nodules
IMH'IKZLI' limestone
:11" kunkar
rehee of
me kunkar.
gut-H
crystals occur with the
The occurrence
and
14 e.1:11':=_e1e1'i\.11e
pouri} drained areas with stagnant
occasioned gypsite luck
beds is
characteristic ol‘
of poorly
1'.1e £1
I
ground-water. 'I'he
The mil
soil 11\-_“.’I}ll].‘_§.
overlying the
Wak gypsum is of the same type and the
Lat-Ursa and on flat
def.“- .
11‘. depressions,
4011; in
these soils
01‘ these
occurrence of
water-holes, stream-courses
immetl from the red
SLLI'J' suggests that they are formed
I. :gh Suri
the Lugh
ulna; the
and along
ik‘dl' and
ground near
“Kuhn; conditions,
e0.' ;a. and
1:110. that they indicate the presence of ground-water
soils under swampy
the surface.
51:1'l'ne'e. The
The dark
dark colour:1: of
11:" the
the soil
soil is
1.” probably due to the
not far below the
mh-humhx compounds.
e0mpuuhdx. Dark
[3;e grey
e} soils
mils of this
this type are closely similar
presence of alkali-humus
I'e "black-cotton
”L‘Lu'x—e-ntthl‘. soil"
and like
like them
:heh‘. have
hm e characteristic contraction cracks when dry.
to
soil" and

7.
7. Minor
Minor Intrusives
lntrusiu-E;
hate-deli
r111._.'_1-;Ietl boulder,
.\Ie1'e1'e. a:1 single
We] Merere,
111' Wel
north—emt of
mile north-east
unc mile
t‘nlaadnftle_ one
the roadside,
-\1 the
At
single rounded
three and
IHUIIe‘x' in
in diameter.
rhetu—ténierite 1:3
Z‘PFI was
“as found.
l'omttl. Nethree
and :1a hull
half inches
diameter, (‘1
of meta-dolerite
(23/295)
No I'LJENUTIH
igneous
1'1'1e'm were
'-.‘.e:e seen
5eeh in situ in
11‘. the
1
:11'e:1 mapped,
1:1:1 rte . and
and it
11 is
is likely,
ILL"
t‘nei‘clm'c. that the rock
rocks
area
therefore,
lig'eweni
hux'
l‘eet‘. truhspurzed
.~.1_' .1 action
gels-.11: or
or by
h} human agency
Mme} to its present
has been
transported by either
either stream
prexehi
[MN .inn.
Dolerite pebbles
hme been
heeh euljeeted
from the
the area
11.x"; west
'\\\.“§I of the present
11-; position.
Dolerite
have
collected from
'\
.I'ah':
_ . ed from
urea :Ihtl
been derived
','1;L\e been
it is
e3 :95. have
hro'lulfle that=t these
n'ﬁeeh‘INh 23/295,
thew 11ml
area
and it
is probable
and specimen
Mew/hie
the Mesozoic
111‘ the
weal of
found west
.11'e found
intrmhe
1'11eks
i1"
which
rocka'
MSW-.11
H.13L‘111L‘11‘1
Ilie
intrusive rocks in the Basement System rocks which are
~etiih‘:€ht'~ in
in north-east
north
Kent-.1.
‘ Kenya.
sediments
:‘eltttiuhxhip
hphi—hmlthltg relationship
excellent ophi-mottling
an excellent
exhihiix an
colour. exhibits
111 colour,
get in
is grey
'e.I11'eh is
rock. which
The rock,
The
hetuecn the
the felspars
i'elspurx and
and the
the ferromagnesian
ferromagned
I‘. er:1l~'. When
When examined
exhumed in
111 thin
1?:1'11 section
new-.1011
between
minerals.
:1
ween
to be
he highly
line largerr felspars
'
' seen
'.'_ 13} altered.
altered. The
10
elme to
eozhpunfiinh close
hine au composition
l‘elsptirx have
it!I' is
to
...1_ and
and enclose
I1eeuIe—'ike
:t‘1ti needle-like
enelnse small
epi !:‘.Ic and
Ea'cen epidote
wuil prisms of
FELL: green
ul‘ pale
andesine (An32)'
l‘ei'mthe ferro33} the
e. '.'el\' enclosed by
11:: entirely
partly or
e-Iile. Prisms
Prim“; of
ht the
ihe felspar
telj‘txr are
1.1i'e often
01;
actinolite.
partly
_-\<\;:_‘.L.:=_ ICU. with the alteration
QI‘C'\I1'.I‘.- mineral
mineral which
\ 0:1 products
uhieh is
Di'tkllie‘h‘
ix; an
am amphibole.
11111“.
magnesian
Associated
piedhmhtilc. a manganiferous
.
- which
.ieh displays
diwpi
and
NW»: and
1:1ilemm epidote,
is piedmontite,
characteristic colours
--;e-11.
. -.|l:.' pleochroic
IS usually
PIL‘CL. ."j" from
.0211 pale
pale pink
pink to
in reddish
:‘edthwil violet.
\‘iolci. Accessory iron ore is present.
is
1'5
14 likely that original pyroxene is
it is
alide it
(he slide
E11 the
wen in
'mm seen
mg'oxene was
1m pyroxene
.-\|t}1uu=__!}'1 no
!Although
:‘egdt'eaenletl by
h} the
the amphibole.
:-.h‘_;1“.1':m‘-e_
represented

VI-STRUCTURE
Vl—STRLICTlIRl-I
ML-“vunei
112‘ the police fort
[.mer of
[he tower
n'.‘ the
[up of
the top
I'rem the
e131
Vic-11 Eng the surrounding
Viewing
country
from
:11 I?!
\Vgtk it
1t is
1~' noticeable
Itotieeu ﬁle that
10*:- hilJs of
'05. low
sides by
all sides
0:1 all
wrmumlee on
is surrounded
that onee is
at
£1 Wak
lnremn sandstone.
wuhdxtnhe. This
1315 is
ix. due
due to
11‘ the
-.1e existence
e\ix:-e11'ee of
111 a1; broad
hrtmd syncline
ﬁnelihc elongated
clam
il
II1 a
Marehan
in
1101‘th-1101'1I1—WL‘51-M1111]‘1-St.‘-L31}‘-,-C[1i[ direction
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1'11 fissures.
111M of
1.1111 full
.11‘1111s and
1.11"-

T11:
The 1111.11111111111
likelihood $1111
of oil 21.111113;
having .1.‘;1L'1‘1:.1I.1:c1i
accumulated in.
in .1111.
any 111"
of 1hc~c
these [MNHU
possible murmur
reservoir
1'.1\11111.1‘1c \11‘111‘1111‘9»
'1‘: c1111:111.‘cd
ruck» “1111111
rocks
would be
enhanced h}
by favourable
structures. 51.21111
Suitable1 \11‘1.;1.11‘c\
structures .2121
can arise
1‘:».'11 111111.111
1.1» 11111
1‘has
1: r
'P111 1.1111
' ‘ 1\. but
at faults,
faulting
not been
proved 111
in :1113
any p.111
part .11
of 1the area. T1:
The 1‘.remaining
1111.: cum-1
11113. 1111‘
possibility
for 1:11;
the 111:‘11'.11:1111
formation 111‘
of x13‘11.'1111".-.I
structural 1.1.111‘
traps 1\is 111.11..
folding, which is gentle
except 11in
‘1.\f11.'.1 :11»;
Ilﬁdx which
is .1\~11»;.11;1.i
“1.1211 Llnmc
P1111 Wein
Bur
dome .11111
and its
associated folds,
are g‘1'»,11111~11‘.g
promising 111
in 13m
this c.11111minn.
connexion.
’
ruled 11111.
1“: ruled
.1" be
\]'-"c‘;1.:n quartzite
The Marehan
The
can, 11111.11:
however,
out, (‘1:‘11‘1‘
either 1.1x
as rucrunr
reservoir 111"
or .1111
cap 1.1.1.
rocks,
11111191111115 .1431
.11111
and 1.1:;
the E111crc\1
interest Max
lies 111
in 111;
the paml‘ﬂuy,
possibility .11
of fun
there 11.1111;
being \.11‘21.*1c1‘:1}
sufficiently impervious
cap 11.1.11“
rocks

*"5m
See (111\-.'1'11r1'1.:.
Government
Vol.
\.\.‘\I.\.
\1'. XXXIX.

t

511'
See

(1111.1...
General

\111
\\\!\.
V01. XXXIX.

\1111.‘1.
Notice

\1.1.’;
Notice

.\11
No.

.\11.
No.

1351.
1352,

1‘7. 11.1.11‘.
\1.11.‘:'1
167,
dated 1:111
2nd March,

1.1.1
dated

3511
25th

“i“. .i.;,1...
\11. 797,
\111-. No.
(11.111.11'1111111111 Notice
t351:1
See Government
dated

\11'.
XXXIX.
Vol. XXXIX.

51.11..1‘1“1.11
September,

(.11’111‘1'1.”
3",}: October,
15th

“H“
:11“.ﬁ.1‘...‘
1937;
Official 11.1.‘wu
Gazelle

51111.1“
of Kenya,

.W‘.
1937;

of

121.”.
Official

11.
1:.
Gazette

Kenya,

1‘1;
1937;
Official Gazetle of Kenya,

\1.
AM
\11. 111:.
5'11'(..;1\1.‘111:121.'1:1
§i See
Government .\131.1.
Notice No.
613, Q1....
dated _*‘.:1
29th 11111..
July, INN.
1938; 11'“
Official hwy."
Gazette of1 Kenya,
Vol. \l
XL.
\1
\11. 795,
“‘3 dated L711
iISee (i.‘-‘.>.1:’:'11:cz'1
Government Notice
No.
27th 0:1.
October, 1938; Official Gazelle of Kenya,
Vol. XL.
/

b

1*171 :11:
112.1 \M}.
‘4“. 1i.;.:.1
\11. 549,
\1.1.1.v; No.
(.i.1'1.""1'11.“;1 Notice
‘~ .1.
See Government
dated 16th
May, 1950;
Official Gazette of Kenya, Vol. LlL

.-~
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ll
Should the
(iolherohe heds.
beds or
tltiSSCt beds
underlying Danissa
the underlying
in the
in
or the
the Golberobe
beds. Should
the solutions
solutions which
which
\lttrehdn :tl‘tdS’COIlC
brought about
brought
about the
the silieitieztion
silicification ot'
of the
the Marehan
sandstone in
in the
the Bur
Bur \Vein
Wein Iiftli
area
there being
r». ihility of
the possibility
in origin.
been veep-seated
have been
to have
more to
prove
deep-seated in
origin, the
of there
being tin
an imperiions
impervious
unknown.
tact. unknown,
the .‘iiilC'COLlS
he origin
is much
cap
cap rock
rock is
much reduced.
reduced. '1The
origin oi
of the
siliceous solutions
solutions is.
is, in
in fact,
Bur \Vein
the Bur
in the
but.
but the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of .siiiciiictttion
silicification in
Wein folds
folds somewhat
somewhat t‘CLllle‘L’ﬁ
reduces the
the oil
oil
potentiality
potentiality of
of the
the structure.
structure.
\\ ein
Bur We
{ind oi
“hole. and
tired LtS
\‘Vltl’x area
El Wak
the El
The oil
The
oil potentiztlit}
potentiality of
of the
as Lta whole,
of the
the Bur
in LLT'SLt
area
required
ini‘urniittion is
further geologiczil
but further
ruled out.
be ruled
cannot be
particular. cannot
in particular,
in
out, but
geological information
is required
allow :2a
he drawn.
picture to
complee geological
more complete
enable aa more
to enable
to
geological picture
to be
drawn, .tnd
and thus
thus to
to allow
Some of
possihilities, Some
the oil
assessment ot'
conclusive assessment
more conclusive
more
of the
oil possibilities.
of the
the additional
additional geological
geological
should he
h) ewe-drilling.
ohtttizted by
he obtained
required can
information required
information
can only
only be
core-drilling, which
which should
be pldiined
planned
to
to decide
decide the
the iolltmirtg
following points—
points-

tottnger titLtIi
the occurrence
{ll
(1) the
occurrence ol‘
of sediments
sediments younger
than the
the Coiherohe
Golberobe beds
beds below.
below
Walt;
.‘Nlt-lreht-tn Series
Marehan
Series in
in the
the neighbourhood
neighbourhood of
of 1-11
El Wak;

the
the

limestone series
the DduLt
the lower
of the
thic‘nness and
the thickness
ill the
(2)
and succession
succession of
lower putt
part of
of the
Daua limestone
series
which
which is
is poorly
poorly exposed
exposed in
in the
the southern
southern put
part of
of the
the Lti'CLt.
area.

oi
the ‘itirtey
i‘rom the
drnnn from
conclusions drawn
The conclusions
The
survey of
results
the results
in conjunction
considered in
considered
conjunction nith
with the
north-ens: Kenya
Kenya (Saggcrson
Miller. 1957;
1957:
north-east
(Saggerson tillLl
and Miller,
.lotlhcri.
urea: Joubert,
Eli'tyo—T'ttt'odj area;
Bur Mayo-Tarbaj
Dodson. Bur
and Dodson,
and

any case.
in any
must. in
Lil'L‘Li must,
present area
the present
the
case, he
be
remainder ol'
ol‘
of the
the nictpping
mapping of
of the
the remainder
of
Thompson
Dedson. 1958;
1955: 'lThompson
hornDﬁOn
Thompson .tnd
and Dodson,
:trettl.
e
\lttnder't
Mandera
area).

2.
2. Gypsum
Gypsum
1"“ square
of :tppt'oxinitttely
ttn tired
occupies an
\‘v'nk occupies
El Wak
.tt El
g}psuin deposit
The gypsum
The
deposit at
area of
approximately 27
square
1'];t green
form of
irt the
miles. The
miles.
The gypsum.
gypsum, tlstinll}
usually in
the form
of pale
green selenite
selenite cristnls.
crystals, is
is present
present
wells
Igregttte of
tine-grained aggregate
in aa soft.
in
soft, earthy"
earthy, fine-grained
of gypsum
gypsum and
and cla).
clay. \lnny
Many ot‘
of the
the wells
El \Vctk
in the
have been
which
which have
been sunk
sunk in
the El
Wak ttt‘ett
area i'idiettte
indicate that
that the
the gypsum
gypsum euendx
extends dt‘)\\n‘.\'ttrds
downwards
\Lti’ldd iit
at the
\\&tt€i'-lC‘-'Cl which
the water-level
least the
at least
to at
to
which at
the time
time oI‘
of sune}
survey varied
in different
different wells
wells
the gypsum
t'tiLtt the
prohtihle that
is probable
73 It.
ft. and
(10 ft.
bettxeen 60
between
and 72
ft. :tnd
and itit is
gypsum continues
continues well
well helou
below
uniform in
uells i.\
the wells
in the
The exposed
level. The
this level.
this
exposed gipsum
gypsum in
is very
very uniform
in character
character itith
with no
no
has been
it has
uhet‘e it
Near the
limestone impurities.
limestone
impurities. Near
the surface.
surface, where
been altered
altered by
by donnuttrd
downward
percolation of
percolation
of surface
surface waters
waters which
which have
have itnpttrted
imparted :1a handed
banded appearance
appearance in
in the
the upper
upper
A
brown. A
t‘iLtic' to
lilt‘tSSi‘vL‘ and
more massive
is more
it is
of the
feet of
few feet
few
the deposit.
deposit, it
and stained
stained pale
to dark
dark brown.
ft. in.
from .ta depth
taken from
hloek ot‘
large block
on ait large
made on
test made
chemical test
chemical
of rocix
rock taken
depth of
of (*0
60 ft.
in LLa
Walt. gate
ertst of
miles east
live miles
dug five
being dug
well being
new well
new
of El
El Wak,
gave:-:—
CiH'JHUl'H
Gypsum
Insoluble
insoluhie

..

._

._

__

.,

,_

0/
/0
1LT
74.7
25.3
15.3

Home.
l’. Horne.
W'. P.
Andlysi: W.
Analyst:
cttlciuni content
the totni
presumption thttt
on the
httsed on
is based
This; analysis
This
analysis is
the presumption
that the
total calcium
content in
in the
the
.\ second
sulphate end
the sulphate
torn-i the
to form
required to
is; required
rock is
rock
and not
not the
the C(iflltii'lltlc.
carbonate. A
second analysis
analysis of
of
\‘xttk gtt\c1—H Wak
at El
Kosejte at
El Koseye
from El
:3 278. from
specimen. 23/278,
gypsum specimen,
aLt gypsum
gave:-

CaO
..
..
C30
..
..
50
S03
Acid
insoluble
Acid Insoluble
Ignition.
1.0.55 on
Loss
on Ignition

.
..
. .
.,

..
..
. .
..

..
..
. .
._

..
..
..
__

..
._
. _
_.

%
24.36
24.36
37.81
Biol
Li?
1.77
24.22
3.4.21

lit-qtmtiur.
R. Inamdar.
Mrs. R.
.\I‘.Lti_\.\[2 Mrs.
Analyst:

hot “titer
gsnrn content
The gypsum
The
content of
of this
this Specimen
specimen WAS
was determined
determined by.
by solubility
solubility in
in hot
water
as 78.29
78.29 per
cent.
as
per cent.

amount of
the amount
writers the
the writers
opinion of
the opinion
In the
In
of the
of gypsum
gypsum 11\1iil.tl‘lt}
available i»;
is :tpproosnt-ateiy
approximately
it mas
this ﬁgure
the calculation
purposes at
For the
tons. For
short tons.
2,i'lOt'}.0t)Li.t'it‘|ti short
2,000,000,000
the purposes
of the
calculation ot‘
of this
figure it
was

""""""'"

!:IIZ!!!!!'"

.

~

-

=

~

= = = = =-
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tthe
ton (the
short ton
to one
et;-_=.ii\';tlent to
is equivalent
rock is
of gypsirerom
t'eet of
14 cubic
that 14
assumed that
assumed
cubic feet
gypsiferous rock
one short
the
ol' the
depth of
the average
that the
2.2L that
as 2.2),
determined as
was determined
reel; was
the rock
of the
grayity‘ of
speciﬁc gravity
specific
average depth
deposit.
rock contains
deposit, excluding
excluding ;1n
an oyerhurden
overburden 01
of 33 it.
ft., is
is 5t]
50 it.
ft. and
and that
that the
the rock
contains
7.: per
per cent
g}pstti‘n. Further
[‘urther reserves
reseryes probably
probably exist
e\ist iit
beneath
75
cent of
of gypsum.
in depth
depth and
and also
also beneath
the
Lurikur limestone
limestone which
the kunkar
which completely
completely surrounds
surrounds the
the deposit.
deposit.
'lhe
The deposit
deposit could
could be
be easily
easily oorked
worked by
by opent‘ust
open-cast mining.
mining, partieul't.
particularlyI}. oiih
with the
the
use or
Fk‘nlUVLtl‘iL’ and
use
of titeclttinicLLI
mechanical e\c:t\'tttttrs.
excavators, and
and the
the oyerhurden
overburden is
is cusiiy
easily removable
and nould
would
present little
.-\|. iugh the
road heme-en
present
little diiliculty.
difficulty. Although
the deposit
deposit is
is situated
situated on
on the
the main
main road
between
Mandera
populated centres
Mandera and
and Wujir
Wajir the
the great
great distance
distance to
to the
the popu~ated
centres such
such as
as Nairobi
Nairobi
tili
presence of
Kenya and
(515 milest.
miles), the
the presence
of much
much more
more accessible
accessible deposits
deposits in
in both
both Kenya
and
Tanganyika. and
price oi
imported gypsum
' 'uin tgypsuin
from ('yprus
Tanganyika,
and the
the competitive
competitive price
of imported
(gypsum from
Cyprus
WLLS
was priced
priced tit
at Sh.
Sh. 15“
150 per
per short
short ton
ton c.i.i'.
c.i.f. in
in 1955]
1955) would
would preterit
prevent the
the economic
economic :cutot'ttl
removal
oi
E2 Wal;
present tiaiie.
of the
the EI
Wak gypsum
gypsum at
at the
the present
time.
Gypsum has
has many
many uses
uses ol‘
which the
most important
important is
is its
its action
Gypsum
of which
the most
action as
as :1a "retarder"
"retarder"
in Portland
Portland cement.
In addition
it is
is used
used in
the manufacture
manufacture of
fertilizers. insecticides.
in
cement. In
addition it
in the
of fertilizers,
insecticides,
te\tilcs.
plaster of
Paris. moulds,
ntoulds. paints.
textiles, plaster
of Paris,
paints, building
building materials.
materials, and
and also
also in
in the
the iti'etting
brewing
industry. as
ﬁller for
for paper
paper and
lluxing agent.
agent. A
.»’\ large
large plant
plant for
for the
production
industry,
as aa filler
and as
as aa fluxing
the production
of ammonium
iit India
lndin uses
uses gypsum
sulphide.
of
ammonium sulphate
sulphate in
gypsum as
as aL: source
source of
of sulphate.

3. Limestone
Limestone
Analyses. of
ot‘ four
l'our limestones
limestones from
frorii the
:he area
area
Analyses
table:
[liCIi
Ji'
%
..
..
3.29
Sin.
3.29
SiO,
..
..
....
1.31
R20.
..
1.3t
R,03
"..
....
....
0.12
tti:
MgO
MgO
CaO
..
....
....
50.14
(11C)
._
Sill—l....
42.07
Loss on
on Ignition
Ignition
421']?
Loss
... .
... .
0.47
9.0..
... .
tit?
P,05

-

shin
97.40

l.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.
~l-.
4.

Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen

23
2-12.
23/242,
23 '2‘94.
23/294,
23.
307-.
23/307,
23
'31}.
23/313,

mapped are
are given
given in
in the
the following
il'illoiying
mapped

23

31’

4

%

1.44
1.44
0.17
[L]?
iii:
0.12
55.00
55.lt0
42.65
41.6
0.20
tili‘i

%

2.71
3.?1
0.03
nit}
[L]?
0.17
51.80
51.511
41.00
4l.tit}
0.29
tilt)

%

09.58
99.58

96.00
until]

3.52
0.87
0.06
53.19
41.70
4|..7ti
0.37
it}?
99.71
W931

-

-

calcite
mudstone. Muguda.
Mugudet.
calcite mudstone,
shell}
limestone. 6
(1 miles
miles S.
S. of
of (legehe.
shelly limestone,
Gegebe.
oolitic
limestone. Aus
.-\us Mandula.
Mandula.
oolitic limestone,
coqtiinoid
limestone. Gorojub.
coquinoid limestone,
Gorojub.
Analyst: Mrs.
Mrs. R.
R. Inamdar.
lnamdttr.
Analyst:

l'hese limestones
limestones are
are remarkably
remarkably free
free from
from magnesium
magnesium oxide
oxide while
while other
other impurities
impurities
These
are not
not present
present in
in high
high percentages,
percentages. particularly
particularly in
in the
the case
ease of
specimen 23/294.
23294.
are
of specimen
The limestones
limestones could
he used
used in
in Portland
manufacture but
hut their
their location,
location.
The
could be
Portland cement
cement manufacture
far from
main centres
population. makes
makes the
likelihood of
production
far
from the
the main
centres ol
of population,
the likelihood
of economic
economic production
\ery remote
remote at
at the
the present
present time.
time. The
The best
best places
places for
l'or quarrying
quarrying would
\sould be
he the
the small
small
very
hills near
near the
the main
main road,
road. 30
So miles
miles south
south of
oi' EI
El Wak
Walt and
and round
round Aus
.-\Lls‘ Mandula
\landula and
hills
and
Wei Merere.
Merere. An
An inferior
interior limestone
limestone is
the kunkar
lsunésur that
that surrounds
the
Wel
is proyided
provided hy
by the
surrounds the
gypsum deposit
deposit at
at EI
El Wak
“his and
and which
ohich was
“as used
used in
in conjunction
conjunction with
saith the
the gypsum
gypsum for
I‘or
gypsum
the construction
the EI
El Wak
\Yttk police
police post.
post.
the
construction ot‘
of the

4.
4. Water
Water
Water
is
the
titost
yttluahle
mineral
inhabitants of
is in
in
Water is the most valuable mineral to
to the
the inhabitants
of the
the area.
area, and
and is
short supply
the present
present time.
Such wells
wells and
short
supply tit
at the
time. Such
and mater—holes
water-holes as
as there
there are
are were
were
made many
many years
years ago
by the
previous inhabitants
inhahitnnts oi
made
ago by
the previous
of the
the urea
area-thethe Gulla
Galla .md
and the
the
Boran. people
who displayed
considerable initiative
ittitiaiite and
in exploiting
the
Boran,
people who
displayed considerable
and skill
skill in
exploiting the
meagre water-resources
water—resources at
their disposal.
disposal. The
The shallow
shatllou wells
wells at
at Konton,
Konton. Korof
Korot‘ Harrar
Harm:
meagre
at their

r

ill

a}
43
people.
by these
made by
were made
Wak. were
El Wak,
.Aradi. as
and Aradi,
and
as well
well as
as the
the more
more elahorate
elaborate ones
ones at
at El
these people.
the
Since the
Ela. Since
(3i and
Korol' Gi
Dander, Korof
at Dauder,
‘~\'lil:'l'-l’lf}lCS at
consnttetetl the
They also
They
also constructed
the water-holes
and Bnra
Bura Ela.
maintain
or
improve
to
done
been
has
little
pans.
and
wells
these
ol‘
construction
construction of these wells and pans, little has been done to improve or maintain
howeyer.
19-43. however,
in 1943,
out in
earried out
was carried
suryey was
hydrographie survey
iwriel' hydrographic
A brief
water-supplies. A
existing water-supplies.
existing
are
194—31
tDi\ey.
saney
that
of
result
a
as
made
and
some
of
the
recommendations
made
as
a
result
of
that
survey
(Dixey,
1944)
are
reeomnentlatinns
the
of
some
and
hytliomgieai
.-\ Comprehensive
atijaeent areas.
in adjacent
time in
implemented at
being implemented
being
at the
the present
present time
areas. A
comprehensive hydrological
in 1952
was L‘Ltt'l'lL‘tl
Dugudia elan
the Dugudia
area and
\xells area
Wajir wells
sttryey
survey of
of the
the Wajir
and the
clan area
area was
carried out
out in
1952
1953.1.
(Boston;
(Bestow, 1953).

wells at
is found
in the
water in
perennial water
The only
The
only perennial
the area
area is
found in
in the
the wells
at El
El Wak.
Wak. 'l'here
There are
are
deep.
it. deep,
.
arr-proximately
are
\xhieh
mapt
the
on
tsitown
Hells
main
ten
some
use
in
in use some ten main wells (shown on the map) which are approximately 75 ft.

haye
tha: have
otiter~ that
tit;:tter0LJs others
ground—level. and
below ground-level,
it. below
72 ft.
to 72
'5." to
at 60
hater—level at
with the water-level
with
and numerous
of
means
by
Hells
the
from
draun
is
Water
collapse.
their
to
due
abandoned
been
been abandoned due to their collapse. Water is drawn from the wells by means of
men
chain ol‘
when aa chain
gallons and.
It to
huekets containing
ropes and
ropes
and girat‘fehide
giraffe-hide buckets
containing It
to 32 gallons
and, when
of men
per
gallons per
lﬁtfltl gallons
up to
of up
rate of
be drawn
\yater can
formed. water
is formed,
is
can be
drawn at
at aa rate
to 1,500
turbid. smells
is slightly
wells is
the wells
from the
water from
he water
p. it.
19H. p.
hour tl3ixey.
hour
(Dixey, 1944,
5). ’IThe
slightly turbid,
smells of
of
is essentially
It is
taste. It
nnpieasant taste.
has an
and has
hydrogen sulphide
hydrogen
sulphide and
an unpleasant
essentially aa solution
solution of
of calcium
calcium
analysis:
following analysis:h} the
indieated by
is indicated
as is
sulphate as
sulphate
the following

It'lti'J'lt'i-f')
pla- 100,000
PM: per
Pts.
Ca(.'(} 1:
[as CaC03):
Alkalinity (as
Alkalinity

Carbonate
Carbonate
Bicarbonate
Bicarbonate
Ammonia:
A rnntonia :
Saline
..
Albuminoid
Alhumiaoid

absorbed :
Oxygen absorbed:
Oxygen
4 hrs. at 30'
80° F.
4ltt‘>,;1t
33 mins.
EU
a: 80°
mtns. at
Cl
..
(‘1
50,
S04
..
NO,
N02
..
No.”
N03
Ca
..
..
31g
Mg
Fe
..
Fe
..
SiO»
Si02
Total
hardness
'1 otal hardness
Permanent
hardness
Permanent hardness
hardness
Temporary hardness
Temporary
Total
. .
Total solids
FF
..
..
HS
H2S

..
..

..
..

.
..

.

..
..

..

..
..

..
..

..
..

.
..

..
..

..
..

..
..

..
..

..
..

..
..
I".
F.

..
..

..

..

..

..

..

.,

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

....
..

..
..

..

..
.

..

..
..
..

..
..
..

..

.

..
..

._
..
..

..

..

..

,_

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

,

. .

. .
.

. .
. .

. .
. .

. .
. .

. .
. ,

. .

. .

..

.

..
..

..
..

. .

..
..

. .

. .
..

.

.
..

.

..
..

nil
21.1
2].]
0.008
[UNIS0.032
HMS:
1.12
Ll:
0.63
Hit}
19.1
ILL]
178.6
iTSﬁ
nil
nil
nil
(16,“
66.0
8.?
8.7
tttll
0.02
6.8
(LB
200.7
2W]
lT‘JIt
179.6
2L1
It]
336.0
33011
0.1
[H
2.5
2.?

Win.
August. 1956.
llth August,
(i'hemist. 11th
Goyernrnent Chemist,
Analyst: Government
Analyst:
shallow
sexeral shallow
\\ here several
Harrar. where
Korol‘ Harrar,
at Korof
is at
\Kells is
of wells
group of
important group
most important
next most
The next
The
for
eater for
contain water
Titese contain
soil. These
elay soil.
hroyyn clay
t‘eddsh brown
into reddish
sunk into
been sunk
have been
uells have
broad wells
broad
occur
\xells occur
broad wells
kTintilat' broad
perennial. Similar
be perennial.
to be
unlikely to
are unlikely
but are
year. but
months a21 year,
seyeral months
several
regular
in regular
to be
not appear
failenan and
partly fallen-in
are partly
but are
Aradi. but
and Aradi,
Konton and
at Konton
at
and do
do not
appear to
be in
at Dime.
beingY at
ones being
main ones
the main
widespread. the
are widespread,
sizes are
varying sizes
of varying
\K'ater-holes of
use. Water-holes
use.
Dimo, (jarse.
Garse,
Dita
and Dila
Merere and
\\'el Merere
Aradi. Wel
Ademeieja. Aradi,
Dauder. Ademeleja,
ltalo. Dauder,
Alo. Italo,
El Alo,
Eta. El
Bnra Ela,
Rahmn. Bura
Rahmu,
that
camels that
and camels
cattle and
of cattle
herds of
large herds
the large
by the
depleted by
quickly depleted
are quickly
they are
but they
Mandera. but
Mandera,
elay
where clay
the area.
throughout the
used throughout
are used
pans are
natural pans
small natural
\Iany small
them. Many
use them.
use
area, where
sandy.
are sandy.
the soils
“he-re the
rare where
therefore. rare
They are.
ﬂoor. They
impermeable floor.
an impermeable
provides an
provides
are, therefore,
soils are
sand—
\larehan sandthe Marehan
in the
gullies in
roels'y gullies
in rocky
pools in
small pools
itt small
accumulaws in
ol'tei accumulates
also often
Water also
Water
eater—supply.
short—liyed water-supply.
pro\ ides a:1 short-lived
and provides
hills. and
stone hills,
stone
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1.1

During the
11r1- months
months the
. Somali
Somali and
and their
their stock
51111311 remain
FC[1"‘.111 near
near the
the EI
1’1 Wak
‘1’1':
-. .
During
the dry
wells,
though some
some migrate
111131111113 to
to the
the wells
we 15 of
of the
1111: Wajir
“.\'11jir group
group and
111111 others
others mOVe
more to
to wells
\vel_.~1 in
in the
the
though
111611 to
111 the
111a west,
axe-'51. near
11e111' Tarbaj.
'1'111'11;1,5. As
3‘11": soon
\111111 as
CA the
the rains
11' .' begin
" gin they
{her move
nurse to
3-..“- fresh
1.1.".
area
the rainstorms
:':1ina'to‘
pasture far
1'
1111e111 and
111111 obtain
ob '11 their
their water
\1 1'1ter requirements
re111'.irc;r.-etits from pans. Since
' ee the
pasture
afield
C1111:.\CI~}
their courses
in observing
31' 211 >111ill
1le'-.elope11 great
h111'e developed
3111111111 have
the Somali
llSL]:11:_\' scattered
are usually
are
scattered the
skill in
observing their
:11111 can
can often
1111e11 predict
predict which
""‘ieh pans
pom will
will contain
contain water.
'11'111er. When,
‘-\31e11. with
111111 the
the onset
11:1.~'eL of
111‘ dry
1'11}
and
1'1e11111er. the
the pans
11:111.», and
111111 .«s.
'|o'-.\' wells
Hells are
111e e111.111'=ed.
11133 return
11111111 again
11g'11111 'to
11) the
the wells.
weather,
shallow
exhausted, they
Owing to
to the
the severe
severe over-grazing
ox'ei
tzing that
11111t is
is eh
tezeriSIic 111'
the areas
11112115 around
around permanent
perzt .
Owing
characteristic
of the
\1'111e:' and
121111 the
the larger
larger water-holes,
Erato—holes. the
the Somali
S111
1'req11e1111}' lo='
their camels
1:11111e'55 with
‘-‘-1111 large
11'11'ne
water
frequently
load their
moo-den water
water containers
cont.
era: and
111111 lead small
3111111 herds
'15 of stock
Stock into the bush for
{or limited
11:11ite11
wooden
periodre to
111 find
1111d better
better grazing.
gaming.
periods
,

t-

.-\.~' 31111111111rize11
l".\' Dixey
Dixey (19—1—1.
1 T1. the
principal need
north—eux't Kenya
Kenya:
As
summarized by
(1944, 11p.
pp. {'6-7),
the principal
need in11 north-east
111" a1 wider
use of
11' e use
15 for
for many
111:: 3' more
more scattered
scattered water-sources,
‘11'1L1C‘T-‘111Fc‘e‘ﬁ. so
.511 as
1.15 to
to. 11make
wider grazing
is
grazing
1111311 in
111 order
to reduce
reduce over-grazing.
111er-grnzing. The
'l'he wider
'1xi1ier provision
1111111511111 111
miter—5.11; .-. . would
would
area
order to
of water-supplies
111511
ale :l1e
sud-cred by
hf.” the
_\e11r.~. 111‘
the
also :ille\-'
alleviate
the hardships
hardships suffered
the 501111111
Somali 111
in years
of droughz.
drought, when
when the
" 1 o‘r'er
large areas
11re11~ and
111111 many
111} cattle.
sheep. 111111
die as
' a
meagrere Supplies
supplies fail
over large
cattle, sheep
and 5111111.»;
goats die
result. The
The shortage
xhor1:1ge ol'
water. 111111
1=<soe1111ed shortage
11‘.- ee
' Lil-C35.
result.
of water,
and the
the associated
shortage 1-11
of grazing
grazing in
certain.}l
areas,
is also
in >111
to intrude
intrude
is
also of
of 1111;1111'11111ee
importance in
so for
far 215-;
as £13115
clans inhabiting
inhabiting drought
drought 111'e1'1'4
areas 11re
are 11.11'1‘1‘11
forced to
into the
of other
clans. or
or even
even to
into Somalia
51111111111 to
111111 water,
11:1:e1'. with
into
the territory
territory of
other clans,
to 1.11185;
cross into
to find
with
1he
inter—elun lighting
r;1111111g1‘-re.111oLit.
the re<tilt1111tt
result that inter-clan
fighting and
and raiding
break out.

The
meatxures so
for undertaken
Underlnken in
in attempts'
"—>uppl}
The ot1l_\-'
only measures
so far
attempts to
to improve
improve ‘11e
,he 1111'
water-supply
ol'
1hree hore-holea.
11111. on
111111 :1a few
1'ew
of the
the area
area are
are 1111:
the drilling
drilling 111‘
of three
bore-holes. One.
One, No.
No. 160,
on 1he
the 1'road
IIlilC-i north
:111r'.l1 111'
“X123 Merere,
.'\le1'e:‘e_ was
1111.». e111t1p|e1e1i
l.'1te in
in 1931.
1‘13]. It
1: 11.11;
11ri|le11 to
‘:o 11a depth
miles
of Wel
completed late
was drilled
depth
of
'11'11te' 11115
11. and
11.. The
}iel11 heing
of 3111)
360 11..
ft., 11nd
and water
was 51111111
struck 111
at 3311
350 ft.
and rose
rose to
to 21111
260 ft.,
the yield
being
1.9211 gallons
gallons per
per l—i
others were
were drilled
111- main
11111111 road
r1111d 511:1t11—e1131
1,920
24 hour's.
hours. Two
Two others
drilled 11e11r
near the
south-east
111‘
\ltigiida 111111
D ' siti 1X11.
Here 1.drilled
led to
195 11:11'
11.
of Muguda
and 111
at Dabasiti
(No. 11.1.9
169 111111
and 1731
178). The)”
They were
to 195
and1 F511
350 ft.
respeem'el} 111111
11e1111er 5111.111
water. These
These facts,
111131.». 1111011
1.1.3111 the
vextalta of
of other
respectively
and neither
struck water.
taken with
the results
other
bore-holm drilled
in 51311111113111»
in Northern
Northern Province
Province indicate
indicate that
bore-holes
drilled in
sediments in
that 1111:
the water-table
'-.1'11ter—t.1hle is
is
be eot'telux'ix'e
to be
11. to
{11.11" ft.
to 600
51.11] to
deep,
conclusive
least 500
:11 least
to at
drilled to
be drilled
'TlLlhI be
holea' must
111211 holes
111111 that
(1091‘- and
1Di\'e_\'.
(Dixey,
likely 10
likely
to
111'
1re.~;l'1
of fresh
port 111
part
of
111111111”. '1'
majority

14-1-1. pp.
pp. 9-10).
91-1111. It
11 is
1.x, the
the writers'
.1er.~.' opinion
131111 1'drilling
Elling to
1944,
opinion that
to 511el1
such depths:
depths 1.:
is
he
LiiliblillLihlc ec1.1r-.omi1.'11ll_\'.
the 31111111115111}
be unjustifiable
economically, in
in View
view 111‘
of 1111:
the dotihts
doubts concerning
concerning the
availability
ground—“111131
1111'. 111'
hore—holeH drilled
111111 SL‘LlilTlL‘lllS
111 this
ground-water, for,
of the
the the
five deep
deep bore-holes
drilled into
sediments in
this
the
yielded 51111111:
194-1. p.
11. 1111
1131111“. the
the Colon}.
Colony, t'1\o
two 1111\1‘
have yielded
saline outer
water 1i)i.\e_\'.
(Dixey, 1944,
10) while
the
111‘
of the
the 53111111111
shallow ltoics
holes ‘-.te1'e
were eit'ner
either 51111111:
saline or
or 1111'.
dry.

'lThe
he poxsihilily
111' "111111151"
ntoring water
Miter
possibility 111'
of- the
the eonstrtietiozi
construction of
"tanks" 111‘
or e111‘11‘1'111i11115
excavations for
for storing
Felon gr1'1111111—1e'1'el.
11.113 discussed
diseuwed by
111' Dixey
[Jixer 119-14.
11p. 10-14),
{1.1 1-1:-_ who
111111 concluded
conclude-e. that
thatt
below
ground-level, was
(1944, pp.
111111.:11'Etiex'
‘1\'111L‘1'-.‘3L'.|‘1[‘-l'_\' difficulties
1111e‘1'i111e water-supply
could alleviate
nuttr . could
e11111'é11er11'olc numbers,
in considerable
eonsirueted in
il' constructed
" if
tanks,
mei' large
Earge ore-115.
.x'l; 11111 wells
\t'elis 111
Korol Harrar
[-1111'1'111' and
1:.1111 Konton
Konton could
11111111 be
be en
e11
over
areas. 'lhe
The shallow
at Korof
called
tanks.
for 1hey
.x'url'n'ee 'nztter
g1'11111111—1~.:11er. 'l'hew
tanks, for
they reprexern
represent ;1ee11111111111e11
accumulated surface
water rztther
rather 1111111
than ground-water.
These
exe11'-'1111oi‘-.:< :1re.
hot\e\'er_ 11111111
11111 small
<I":1;1li at present
>11;‘11f}'
:111e11111-1te supply
1111 adequate
}ie|11 an
to yield
present to
excavations
are, however,
much too
111111 are
.111: fed
fed by
111' 51:1'1'11ee
1111111 only
11111} 11a 51111111
Some of
the wells
Hells
and
surface \11111'11'
water from
small 11re:1
area 111‘
of grointd.
ground. Some
of the
111:1} be
be 111111111111r1e11
perched \1'111er—t'I-hlex.
may
maintained l.1_\'
by ghort—lih‘d
short-lived perched
water-tables. l"..\e‘;1\".'111'1111H
Excavations 111
of this
this 1_\pe
type
could be
be converted
converted into
into tanks
1211311" for
1111' the
the storage
r1101".
111' rain-water
.
”111' enlarging
«Ere
could
of
by
enlarging their
their size
”111111
.
'\\;11CT ”into
and 1‘?
by providing
providing uillirlllciﬁ
channels :11111
and 11.131111;
sloping 31‘111111'
banks5 to
to 1111.111
drain surface
water
into the
the 1.111115.
tanks.
1t is
ix considered
he carried
1::11'1'ie11 out
\1'1121 \'L!1.‘CL“H
.~'.e!e1:1e1l wells
wells :11
It
considered 111111
that 11m
this could
could be
out with
success on
on selected
at
K111111'H11r1‘11r
Korof
Harrar 211111
and Konton.
Known.
xeieeted
on selected
one». on
new ones
of new
eomtrtxiion of
the construction
\1':11e1'—'.'1ol'ex'. 111111
1111111115; water-holes
in. existing
linproxemems in
Improvements
and the
1111:1115 causing
principal factors
'11'111er—1111ppl}: The
1111 11L1g111e1111ng
111131111111 for
is :Li1otl1e1‘
<ite5 is
sites
another method
augmenting water-supply.
The principal
causing
reach
111:1} reach
“hich may
“1'1111111'11111111, which
111' evaporation,
mm of
high rate
the high
are the
\\':11ervh11|e.~; are
111" water-holes
e\hi111.\'111111 of
C1111} exhaustion
1111‘. early
the
which
stock which
111111111115 ol‘
| -'e numbers
iii-e large
11nd the
«ensue. and
111') season,
the dry
111 the
more in
1111} or
1111'11 a1'1 day
1111C inch
one
or more
of stock
1111-11111 into
into the
1111‘ water-holes.
‘.\11te1'—holes. The
'l he first
1ir$t factor
1111-111: c1111
red.. ed by
1“} converting
e11111er'1111g the
the waterouter—
crowd
can he
be reduced
hoiex to
to tanks
tanks with
\11111 :1.a :111'gf:
ratio of
or volume
\oluizie to
only
holes
large ratio
to Surface
surface 111'e1t.
area, 111111
and the
the 111111111
second 1'1111
can only
he alleviated
:1ile\i:'11e11 by
1'1} the
pro'z'ia'ioti. 111'
' 'ge number
11L11‘11'1‘1“ 111
“HICI' points.
points. In
111 an
1111 area
111'e11 of
111'
be
the provision
of 11a large
of water
1111e1|u11te c.1tcl1111ent
proritieti 111131
moat he
51.1111111'lie
sporadic 111111
and 31'11t1ered
scattered Tillnililll
rainfall Iill'lh‘x'
tanks must
be provided
with 1111
an adequate
catchment
11re1:. This
This can
be provided
provided on
let'e} ground
ground by
ttx'c 111'
bulldozer to
to scrape
area.
can be
on level
by the
the use
of :1a bulldozer
scrape 11111
out
11a broad
hroad shelving
111 the
the tank.
1111111. 011
1he material
111111eri:1l 1:1ke11
from
shelving Surround
surround to
On sloping
sloping ground
ground the
taken from

-
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dtmnvx'lnpe
the down-slope
on the
CITIl‘L' tiil'TlC'l '. on
art embankment
ﬁnite an
to make
Ltiet". to
be used
enuld be
hale could
the hole
of the
enlat‘gei‘nent of
the enlargement
the
impuriant
11105.1 important
the most
l’eriiapx the
capacity. Perhaps
atnrag‘ capacity.
it~3 storage
increase its
to increase
a1» to
st:- as
hole so
the hole
oi the
side
Side of
the
at the
porosity of
and porosity
nature and
the nature
is the
construction is
“tank" construction
for "tank"
sites. for
elitimeing sites
in choosing
factor
factor in
prment
in prevent
seal to
Clay seal
eztc‘tit'e clay
less. effective
iir less
{nine or
have a1'. more
Wittehhnles have
exiating water-holes
the existing
All the
suit. All
soil.
areas
in areas
lit-Lind in
:ire- found
i'ea "'e-irx‘ are
uatr—i reservoirs
bext water
the best
and the
water and
ml water
seepage of
diaunuard seepage
the downward
the
Ul clay
clay soil.
soil.
of

of
miles of
:5 miles
within IS
ii, within
ntnntlix' is
the drier
dating the
grazing. during
main area
the main
present the
At present
At
area at
of grazing
drier months
fortunately
year. fortunately
each year,
severe over—grazing
in severe
lia. e to
ix liable
area is
thic area
though this
and. though
\Val: and,
El Wak
El
over-grazing each
certain extent
event during
dtt ' :3n
r eettperatey‘. in
t mum recuperates
the gypsum
cl ~ merlying
dark clays
the- dark
grass on
the grass
the
on the
overlying the
to a:i certain
till-TI;
1e
gimd
tn
t‘air
at
area
laige
.»\
further
ix further afield. A large area of fair to good grazing
the >tucli
“hen the
rains: when
the rains,
the
stock is
Ratiiln
the Katulo
l. _-'l‘. ‘itii'i
the Lugh
bani-n til
the banks
liea along
u<.ed lies
fully used
nut fully
i9 not
which is
which
along the
of the
Suri and
and Hit
on the
probably at
is probably
Along the
plains. Along
and
and (ittehi
Guchi plains.
the river
river the
the mil.
soil, \thicli
which is
of c'tiiisitlei'.:‘~ie
considerable depth.
depth,
becomes aa brown
hi'mxn clay
when wet
net and
he cnnsttiieted
in it
it “ill;
becomes
clay when
and Iitiiitertius
numerous tankx‘
tanks could
could be
constructed in
with
gtmd expectation
eweetatinn of
of success‘
The most
[11051 promising
prninising sites
die: for
tnr t;=.l‘:l{\‘
would be
he in
in the
the
aa good
success. The
tanks would
hed~. of
of some
of the
where .ia smail
beds
some of
the imali
small tributaries.
tributaries, where
small hat
but adeqaate
adequate catchment
catchment area
area
is aﬁured.
assured.

it is.
pi'nhahie that
that an
Lugh Suri
Sizri would
nut he
\uscesxfuli
It
is. probable
an earth
earth dam
dam aerma
across the
the Lugh
would not
be successful,
for the
the river
been seen
to flow
Now even
rains. 'lhe
hackeottnn
for
river hag
has ntr-t
not been
seen to
even alter
after heat}
heavy rains.
The back-cotton
«oil along
the rixer
ahmrhx \‘xater
great extent,
In any' case, were there
soil
along the
river cnarxe
course absorbs
water tn
to aa great
extent. In
an; regular
regular flow
Ema during
the rainy
rain} seasons,
SCU‘tJl‘AF. there
he e"-ltlet‘ie‘L‘
it in
::i the
the
any
during the
there “held
would be
evidence 01"
of it
form of
rixer—hed Nor
Nor
form
of sand
sand \xaahed
washed net
out of
of the
the soil
soil and
and at
of alluvial
alluvial (lupﬂﬁitx
deposits iii
in tiethe river-bed.
is
likely that
in the
is itit likely
that dams
dams on
on an}
any of
of the
the streams
streams in
the hilh;
hills \tuuld
would he
be SLEEe‘CaHltti.
successful, l‘t‘t'
for the
the
[10mm Sand
l'ni' dam
porous
sand common
common among
among thethe hillu
hills \wuid
would not
not be
be suitable
suitable for
dam ct'itiﬁtitietitiii.
construction.
the best
The
best and
and most
most eeannmieal
economical meani
means ei'
of iitipt't’n'ing
imprQving the
the aiiinuiit
amount and
and di\1Tl-tll]ttl‘t
distribution

of
mater—
of the
the ‘i\'ittCt'A<tl])[1lIC§
water-supplies at
of the
the area
area are
are to
to impime
improve and
and extend
extend the
the lite
life (it
of e\i~ting
existing water-

ltOlL‘\‘
larger catchment
holes h}
by excavating:
excavating them
them and
and prmidiiier
providing :1a larger
catchment
cnnstrtieting new
new. ones
one; in
in suitable
stiiialtle places.
place» The
Ilze need
need for
tint aa stock
\tnelx
constructing
line Mandera-El
NlLiI‘tLlCIitil‘il Wal.
\Veiiir is
ix heeniizing
line
Wak-Wajir
becoming felt.
felt, and
and tu
to {‘IELil‘ie‘
enable aa
water—supplies
ed kind
kind will
l‘
e in
he provided.
pi'm itlcd.
water-supplies of
of an
an imprm
improved
will have
to be

area
area
materoute
rtiizte
route

for
for them
them

and
and

l‘}
by

alung
general
along the
the general

in
to he
be L‘xle1lﬁi|\l1CC‘i.
established,

The
Mereie. situated
The uater-linle
water-hole at
at We}
Wel Merere,
situated ax
as itit i»;
is at
at the
the haw
base til
of aa slope
slope at
of Cl-t}\lt‘[]i‘.
claystone,

could
l]tt\lt and
could he
be enmidei‘ahl}
considerably e\.pa:ided
expanded h}
by judieiut:~.
judicious clearance
clearance tit
of bush
and ht
by leading
leading mine
some

at
intn the
of the
the local
local drainage
drainage CitLittI1Cl~a
channels into
the Lli‘tHCQSlDH.
depression. Oiia
Olia ‘iVet'ti'I'vi‘ittlc
water-hole ix
is :ilui
also h}
by the
the
main road,
mad. some
the miles
mile»; north
Aux Mandula,
Mandala. and
iiizhrmeiiient
main
some five
north at
of Aus
and is
is cap-aide
capable Ol
of improvement

h}
by deepenii
deepening, although
although the
the pt'e‘xe‘l‘te‘u
presence til
of limexttmc
limestone blocks
blocks in
in the
the mil
soil iieaz'l‘}
nearby ma}
may tiizzlte
make
excavation tlilhettlt.
difficult.
excitation
Further north
iitirth again
pl" \ n?
Kattthn “hereim HetE'rilﬂlL’H
Further
again a:c
are thethe tiperi
open plains
of Katulo,
where no
water-holes e\i>t.
exist,
but
:i.:-.de in
in the
the brown
lii'n'-.'-.ii eiat'
the- plain
;‘lain ii
but “here
where one
one could
could he
be made
clay mil.
soil. The
IS tla'.
flat and
and an).
any
"tang”
"tank" constructed
constructed an
on itit unuld
would hate
have Id
to be
be \LJlI‘UtilEtJ'CLl
surrounded hf.
by :ia aide
wide drainage
drainage \helt‘.
shelf.

Mternatixe \ites
Alternative
sites are
are an
on the
the mutli
south l‘ht‘il-L
bank at
of the
the Liigh
Lugh Stii'i
Suri “here
where aa gentle
gentle dupe
slope could
could
\l‘iiilll'HV drawith shallow
together with
utilized. together
be utilized,
age channels.
be
drainage
channels, \\ith
with eiitlxiziltiiieiitx
embankments in
to lead.lead Hater
water
int-ti
into aa tanl.
tank hacked
backed h}
by aa Itwlow “all.
wall. Sacral
Several xuch
such tan‘m
tanks edificl
could he
be Emil:
built along
along the
the eia}
clay
mil
.1C..'.‘\\ to
soil {tapes
slopes of
of the
the lilgi'.
Lugh Stii'i
Suri \alley
valley and
and thee
these \wald
would ghegive access
to a,i large
large are;
area at
of
gnud
good gaming.
grazing.

B} the
iinr'tlimest til
\\':i|dire and
.\ll'.‘—.'.l.'Ll'.t is
xiiirll
:1 small
l\ a
By
the roadside
roadside north-west
of \Valdire
and mtith—cax't
south-east ml
of Muguda
mamp'}
I'CL‘L‘lMSN run-off
i‘iatiml‘: from
lizniii the
the i‘nzitL
swampy (lL‘PI'CShiDI‘i
depression tli.-.t
that receives
road, “high
which dupes
slopes ge
gently down
trnn‘.
Iatld». POE-ix
from the
the nnrth
north In
to thia
this point.
point. Titix
This tit't‘tt‘xxiot;
depression holds
pools a!
of rainaiater.
rain-water. and
and could be
enlarged
tltmd mater
it.
aita it.
enlarged and
and chaiiiieh
channels cLL'.
cut to
to lead
lead flood
water {item
from the
the ma
road into

In the
In
the north—western
north-western part
part at"
of the
the area
area the
the .\t'Li\ll.
Aradi, Bin-xi
Bura Hz:
Ela and
and L};1LiLl(iI'
Dauder “azervholea
water-holes
L‘UlllLl
.\tieti:elei' and
htit Ademeleja
'CxlCLl. but
Dilzt Mandera
\letllLlCI'et
could all
all he
be deteltiped
developed on
on the
the linen
lines ».suggested,
and Dila
.
.
holes
.I. i.L‘\.lt‘.i‘-.C llilLl
holes are
are iiut
not north}
worthy at
of :ittentinn.
attention, t'nt‘
for the
the ﬁrst
first ixis tizi
on ltaiiz'.
kunkar limestone
and \lt‘r'e'h
does
not
appear
to
hold
water
he“.
and
.xeemt-d ii
{id} and
not appear to hold water well, and the
the second
is 0n
on sandy
soil and
and in
is etiiix'eutieatiy
consequently
very
he Dimo
Dlnlt} \\LtlL'|'-l‘.t‘.lC\,
'ter the
very whorl—lived
short-lived also.
also. ’1The
water-holes are
are \xidclji
widely USL‘Ll
used after
the rail“.
rain and
and
the
he whalitm
—ti-iiiile antith—
est
the water
water times
does not
not last
last long
long a5:
as aa result.
result. 'IThe
shallow tallej.
valley about
about hal
half-a-mile
south-east

~
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roeky slope
from aa rocky
reeeit'es drainage
of
of Dimo
Dimo water—hole
water-hole receives
drainage from
slope t0
to the
the north.
north. .\
A tank
tank \‘Jttid
could
is suitable.
lower part
in the
be
be eonstrueted
constructed at
at ;ta point
point in
the lower
part of
of the
the Valley
valley “here
where the
the soil
soil is
suitable.
unless
how-me: unless
water. however,
per-en: iaf water,
protide perennial
to provide
liket} to
not likely
is not
eonstruetimt of
'I'he
The construction
of tanks
tanks is
Ft
lllL
tor ‘1
netL'CSsitt'. therel'ot'e.
be aa necessity,
\\ill be
large and
they are
they
are extremely
extremely large
and deep.
deep. 'l'here
There will
therefore, for
the
spite
in
bore—holes.
or
wells
of
term
the
in
\\'ater—suppl_\'
permanent
a
of
provision
provision of a permanent water-supply in the form of wells or bore-holes, in spite
parts of
ot'
of the
the {Intakourahle
unfavourable Conditions
conditions in
in the
the centraE
central and
and southern
southern parts
of the
the area.
area. The
The
where the
ltigh Stiri.
.lt along
tor lune—holes
nrontis 12 Sites
ntost promising
most
sites for
bore-holes are
are Tirol.
probably
along the
the Lugh
Suri, where
the
lintestone's are
underlying limestones
underlying
are likely
likely to
to he
be iissured
fissured h}
by the
the rrauement
movement .rl‘
of ground—water,
ground-water,
nearby”.
less than
is slightly
the depth
\there the
and where
and
depth to
to grourtt‘l-water
ground-water is
slightly less
than elseuhere
elsewhere nearby.

l iniestanes
Da‘ua Limestones
the Daua
dip—slope oi
the dip-slope
is the
considered is
he considered
that should
t'ut'thet' area
.-\ further
A
area that
should. be
of the
the sueeession
lower part
in the
bed in
:narl bed
Merere. .-\
We Merere.
\landula and
nest of
west
of ALIS
Aus Mandula
and Wel
A marl
the lower
part of
of the
succession
in the
is possibl}
relatively impervious
irtipet't'ietus horizon
horizon and
\xater-tahle
in
the Tarhaj
Tarbaj area
area is
possibly aa relatively
and aa level
local water-table
may
titt'ttt ft.
it. at
Ans Mandula,
\tandaia.
may exist
exist or;
on it.
it. the
The depth
depth to
to the
the rnztrl
marl bed
bed is.
is, however.
however, over
over 1,000
at Aus
less.
tilLECl] less.
is much
depth is
its depth
.\Ierer'e its
Wei Merere
\\ est ot'
miles west
ten miles
though aa few
though
of Wel
.-\part
wells.
Apart t'rottt
from the
the arett
area around
around El
EI “ttk.
Wak, where
where the
the water—taint:
water-table is
is accessible
accessible to
to wells,
the
Per lied” “.ater
the ground—water
ground-water is
is brobabtv
probably too
too deep
deep t'or
for stzeeesst'ul
successful wells
wells to
to be
be dug.
dug. “"Perched"
water
nta_\'.
I'ound Ioeali}
may, howeyer.
however, be
be found
locally and
and in
in this
this eortnexioh
connexion aa geop‘ntsieal
geophysical sLI:'\e}'
survey ot
of the
the
“perched”
that "perched"
possible that
is possible
It is
lruitt‘iil. It
be fruitful.
T;'| Jht be
we'll groups
islonton well
and Konton
Harrar and
Korot' Harrar
Korof
groups might
water
found in
[lat—lying Katulo
water ma}
may he
be found
in the ela_\'s
clays of
of the
the flat-lying
Katulo plains
plains and
and here
here again
again
geophysieal
rzright be
he employed
employed with
with profit.
protit.
geophysical methods
methods might
It is
understood that
rain—water storage
in the
tort
It
is understood
that 1'a: rain-water
storage tank
tank was
was eortstrueted
constructed in
the poliee
police fort
at EI
El Wak,
\Vak. but
but that
that the
the tank
tank was
was found
i‘ound to
leak. Rain-water
Rain—Water run-off
ran—Oil from
truth the
the roof
root
at
to leak.
of
protide apbrositnate‘v
gallons. of
tear tit"
of the.
the tort
fort would
would provide
approximately —'.t‘.',[lti0
40,000 gallons
of Hate?
water in
in aa year
of average
average
t'ainlall. and
this is
is sutiieien:
to provide
protide three
three gallons
gallons per
per man
man per
t‘JL‘I‘ day
diat' for
for the
the
rainfall,
and this
sufficient. to
oeeupanis ol‘
the fort.
fort. In
it: \ie\\
unpleasantly s:
'he nature
nature of
occupants
of the
view til“
of the
the unpleasantly
saline
of the
the “ell—hater
well-water
at EI
Iii Wak
\‘l'ak it
it is
is suggested
suggested that
provision ot‘
rain—water supply
supply would
would he
{—ll‘ciil
at
that the
the provision
of aa rain-water
be aa: great
boon to.
the Police
Potiee stationed
stationed there.
there. Similar
Similar rain-water
rain—water storage
storage tanks
tanks- would
would be
be advisable
adv al‘ie
boon
to the
for any
any new
new building
building erected
ereeteti in
in the
the area.
area.
for
Summarixing, it
it is
is eonsidered
that the
first steps
steps in
in ameliorating
u'ater—srannlitts
Summarizing,
considered that
the first
ameliorating water-supplies
in the
the EI
El Wak-Aus
W'ak—.-\us Mandula
Mandala area
should be
be to
to det'elop
eﬁstmg water-holes
‘.\'a=.er—'noles and
and
in
area should
develop existing
wells and
and to
prmide additional
ones. particularly
partiettiitrlt' in
in the
area Lugh
l.L!‘;‘;l] Suri-KatuloSuri-Katulo—
wells
to provide
additional ones,
the area
(iuehi
.-\=is \Ittttdula
('itirc‘jub-Ntel Merere;
Mere-re. Since
surface water
water is
is
Guchi-Aus
Mandula-Gorojub-Wel
Since the
the storage
storage of
of surface
\tells
and wells
bore—holes and
or" bore-holes
number of
supplies aa number
perennial supplies
reiiahle perennial
prmide reliable
to provide
l-Elllli'is‘l} to
unlikely
will be
be neeessar}.
i'dr improved
improved or
water—supply points
will
necessary. The
The sites
sites for
or new
new water-supply
points should
should be
be at
at
least ten
miles an
11." from
I'rom inter—elan
Iiiittirttize trespass
least
ten miles
away
inter-clan and
and international
international l‘oundaries.
boundaries, to
to minimize
trespass
of
nteehanieal exeatators
of one
one elan
clan into
into the
the territor}
territory it!"
of another.
another. “'here
Where mechanical
excavators and
and bulldozers
bulldozers
are employed
eznploted motorable
motorabie tracks
tracks, will
will be
be constructed
eonstrueted to
to outlying
outlying water-supply
water-supp]; points.
points.
are
'h'e‘i: tracks.
tor the
ntaintenanee of
These
tracks, ii'
if maintained.
maintained, mould
would be
be valuable
valuable for
the maintenance
of the
the supply
supply
points and [‘or the administration and policing of the area.
points
and for the administration and policing of t~e area.
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